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Amputee Gets Degree
In Occupational

Beechwood Club

Therapy
a

is

RAGES-iyiq TEN CENTS

Acddent Occurs

Has Opening Tea
Beechwood

Muriel Hppkins

Holland Since IB72

’'EIGHT

23, 1954

A

Tb$ News Has Been

Constructive Booster toe

Motors Qub

At Lincoln

held

and

pretty its first meeting

Wednesday afhappy girl these days.
ternoon in the form of a tea to
The former girl 'athlete who
lost both legs through amputa- welcome new mothers and teacht

Six-Year-OH Girl
InPoorConditioD
Six-year-oldJoyce Pixley, route

24th Si Crossing

tion because of a circulatory ail- ers at the school

ment receivedword Wednesday Mrs. Paul Brower presided at
that she had passed her exams the business meeting. She thanked

Trio Going to

At Local Factory; *

as registered occupational theraMrs. Russel Van TU and Mrs. Marpist. The notificationcame from

Western Michigan College in vin Nienhuis,the committee

in

Eleven children were wlthouf
mothers today because of a violent

A

train-car collision which killed
three Fenn villa women Tuesday
afternoon.
Dead are:
Mrs. Harold Smith. 32, of 128
Second Ave., Fennville.
Mrs.
Robinson Jr., 32,
Fennville.
Mrs. Clarence Uewher, 40, rout*
1, Fennville.
The three were riding in • car
which was struck broadside by a
C and O freight train at the 24th
St. and Lincoln Ave. crocaing at
3:15 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Smith
died enroute to Holland Hospital

Sam

TB

Meurer.

James Raymond Pixley.

Mr*. Robinson and Mrs. Liewehr
died at the hospital a few hours
later.

The Impact knocked the car
150 feet down the right of way
from the crossing. Pieces of the
car were scattered for hundreds

reported there are 485 children en-

rolled compared with 396 last
year. Instructionin piano, band
and stringed instruments are given
by Mrs. Milton Johnston, Miss
Ruby Nyenhuisand Earl Jekel, respectively. *
Mrs. Cena Roe, principal of
Beechwood School No. 2, on Lakewood Blvd., introduced her teach-

dioApilal Tbt&A
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Leon Rhlnehart, 112 E. 16th St; Mrs. Clarence

Kamphius, 134 Blast 16th St; Mrs.
Lewis Glashower, 389 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Bert Wierenga,s106 East 13th
St.; Ted Cruse, 313J Central Ave.;
Robert Visschers, 185 West 25th

Van Doomik, L.

St.

Discharged Wednesday were

1

Mrs. Banjamin Van Dam, 93 West
Ninth St; Mrs. Walter Nvkamp
and baby. 343 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. James Nies and baby, 45 East
Eighth St; Henry Van Norden,

Daniel Paul.
The social hour

Seventh St.; Mrs. Donald Rudolph,
116 Beach Dr.; Mrs. Lewis Glashower, 389 Maple Ave.
Hospitalbirths include a^son
bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.

was

a few week*

Holland police and
Ottawa County deputies arrived
shortly after the accident they
found Mrs. Liewehr on the ground
near the driver’saide of the car/Mrs. Smith was lying on the

floorboards and Mrs. Robinson
was pinned between the .front and
back seata. Police said that they
will probably never know who
was driving the car because it la
easy for persons* to be scrambled
around in a collision.
Engineer Roy Walters of 218
East 16th St., Holland, said he
made a routine approach to the
crossing, blowing his whistle at
least 600 feet back. Walters said
he mw the car driving north on
Lincoln Ave. and turn east tcrou

in charge

Nykamp.

MURIEL HOPKINS
amputated four years ago.

Muriel currently is full of plans
Bishop Lesslie Newbigin
for two artificial legs, a costly
program but she feels it will be To Speak at Hope Chapel
accomplished somehow. Mean
Bishop Lesslie Newbigin of the
George Rozema, 1542 Lakewood while, she often goes around the
United Church of South Indi^
Blvd.; a daughter, Laurie Jo, bom block in her new wheel chair.
"Sure, people stare at me, bul who spoke before appreciative
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Faber, 239| West 12th St.; a son, I don’t mind. I think I’d look at audiences this, morning and WedRoger Allan, bom Wednesday ^o a girl who has only one leg or no nesday evening, will speak at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer, legs too. Just wait," she said. public meeting tonight at 7:30 at
It was during her sophomore Hope Memorial Chapel The ad398 Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Debra Lynn, bom Wednesday to Mr. year at Western Michigan Col- dress will concern the union in
and Mrs. Phillip Michmerhuizen,lege that she was injured playing South India in. relation to the re378 Central Ave.; a daughter, soccer and it led to other troubles. cent sessionsof the World CounMarla Faye, bom Wednesday to She has been in and out of hospi- cil of Churches.
Bishop Newbigin,in HoHanfr+sl
Mit and Mrs. teSlft'wSrana,169 tals ever since. But today, she’s
Gordon St; a daughter bom Wed- on top. She lives with her parents, present a course 6t three lectures
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins at at Western Theological Seminary,
spoke on the development of the
17 West Ninth St
Renkema, route 4.
United Church in South India,
Wednesday evening. This mornThree Persons Injured
Jaycees to Entertain
ing he spoke to students on the
underlying theology of the union
In
Two-Car
Collision
At Anneal Bosses Night
of the mission churches in the
Junior Chamber of Commerce Three persons were injured and southern part of India.
A Scotchman by origin. Bishop
members will entertain their em- two cars were just about demolishployers at annual Bosses Night ed in a headon collisionat Fill- Newbigin went to India 18 years
Tuesday. Dinner will be served at more St. and 86th Ave. near Zee- ago to, representthe Scottish
Church. He wRS sent by the
6:30 p.m. at Cummerford’s dining land at 7:40 Tuesday.
Involvedwere cars driven by Presbyterian Church. Havng beroom.
Heacfliningthe program will be Marvin Elzinga, 16, route 2, Zee- come an intimate friend of many
an address by the U. S. Represent- land and Lorraine Klynstra,16, missionaries who serve the Reative Gerald R. Ford of Grand also of route 2, Zeeland. Both formed Church in India, he is
drivers were taken to Zeeland thoroughly familiar with all
Rapids.
Another speaker will be Jaycee Hospital along with Lois Elzinga, problems of the Indian field.
State President Pete Baldwin. 26, who wps riding in the Elzinga
State Vice PresidentJim Brad- car. All suffered facial lacerations Holland Represented
dock also is expected to attend. and Elzinga internal injuries.
John Fonger is general chair- Deputies who investigated esti At Regional JCC Meet
mated damage to the ’51 and ’50
man for the event.
model cars at close to $1,200. They
Six Holland Junior Chamber of
said Miss Klynstra, going south on Commerce members attended
Automobiles Collide
86th Ave., attempted to maks « regional Jaycee meeting in Grand
left turn at the dead end onto Fill- Rapids Wednesday night and
At US-31 Intersection
more. The Elzinga car was going heard Howard Norris of Madison,
Wis., national vice president,
Cars driven by Mildred Kurtz west on Fillmore.
speak on national Jaycee activiKime of North Adams, Mich., and
ties. Norris is attendingregional
Paul Urbutg of Chicago, collided Lament Merchant Pleads
and local meetings in Michigan
at 9:50 this morning at the interthis week.
section of US-31 and Port Sheldon Innocent to Shortage
Attending from Holland were
Rd.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Arthur Schwartz,president, KenThe Kime car was headed north
Peter Terpstra, Lamont merchant, neth Kooiker, Dohn Lindemah,
on US-31 and the other car east
pleaded not guilty Tuesday noon Paul De Kok, Paul Klomparens
on Port Sheldon Rd. Damage to
before Justice Frederick J. Work- and Lester Deridder. Other Jaythe Kime car was estimatedat
man on a charge of shortmeasur-cee chapters represented were
$300 and at $50 to the Urbuts
ing gasoline. Terpstra furnished Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
car.
$50 cash bond and no date has Greenville and Grandville.
Urbuts was issued a ticket for
been set for trial.
A film of the National Jaycee
failure to yield right of way to
Complaint aganst Terpstra was conventionat Colorado Springs
through traffic.
made by the Bureau of Agricul- last June was shown. A forum
ture alleging that on Sept. 16 he on‘ various phases of Jaycee actihad two gasoline pumps in front vities also was part of the proof his hardware store, which were gram. The number 1 project this
dispensing shortage on five gal- year is a youth activities program
lon deliveries.
called "Starting America’s LeadThe dealer from whom the gas ers.”
is purchased stated he believed
A regional meeting earlier this
the pumps may be faulty and that week at Bangor was attendedby
Terpstra was not aware there was President Schwartz, Deridder,
a shortage in the five gallon Mike Van Oort, Ed Nyland, Don
measurement
Gilcrest and Jack Ewert.

old.

When

of Mrs. Don Elenbaas and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch. Pouring
were Mrs. Paul Brower and Mrs.
Calvih
*

Mary Headley, 379
Howard Ave.; Barbara Hille*
brands, 187 West 19th St; Mrs.
route 2; Mrs.

Pedro Beltran and baby, 50 East

of feet along the tracks and right
of way.
The 19S4 model car which had
been driven for lets than 60Q
miles was virtuslly torn apart
The car was registeredto Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Smith and was only

ers includingthe Mesdames B.
Kraay, Harold
Van Dyke, D. Martz and K. Timmer and the Misses C. Glerum and
O. Den Bleyker.
Teachers at school No. 1 are
Mrs. K. Yonker, Olin Walker,
Donald Johnson, John Maat, Vernon Reidsma, Donald Martz and

P

tiie tracks.

Walters said he threw on the
emergency brakes 300 feet from
the crossing but was unable to

MRS.

ANNA ROBINSON

.

stop in time. The train consisted
of a diesel engine, two cars, and a
caboose.
Firemen Ernest Boyle, also of
Holland, stting on the side nearest
Lincoln. Aaftr said he stw the car
driving along and come to a
stop at Lincoln Ave. and 24th 81
before turning left
Boyle said the car started
across the tracks and apparently
stalled. Before the impact Boyle
Md he covered hit eyes knowing
the train was going to strike the
CRASH KILLS THREE
A 1954
crossing. The view shows the right hand side
car broadside. Walters Mid he
of the car where the train smashed into it. The
model cor owned by Mr. ond Mrs. Horo|d Smith
was traveling at about 25 miles
was a twisted mass of .wreckage (bottom
top picture shows where Hie cor came to e
per hour.
Ambulances rushed the dying
picture) after it was struck broadside by a
stop after the impact in the center of Hie
women to the hospital. Needed
C and O freight train (background)Tuesday
crossing (foreground).The four car freighttrain
plasma was given the women but
afternoon at the 24th St. and Lincoln Ave.
is at left.
(Sentinelphotos)
to no avail
Ironicallya routine request for
.
plasms Tuesday evening to Lansing to fill out the depleted supply
at Holland Hospital set off a
flurry of excitraentacroM tha
state.
»
Hospital authorities asked ths
State Police in Lansing to relay
the plasma here in case additional
accident casea were brought in.
FENNVILLE (Special)
This husband, Harold; three children, Fennville Methodist Church with
Newspapers and wire service
the
Rev.
Garth
Smith
officiating.
village was rocked by the tragic Harold, Jr., 14, Rosie, 12, and
calls flooded the police station
train-caraccident in Holland Tues- Eleanor, 11; and her mother, Mrs. Burial will be in Fennville cemeasking what had occurred to call
day afternoon claiming the lives of Alice DuBall, who lives with the tery.
for so much plasma.
Rites for Mrs. Robinson will be
three Fennville women leaving 11 Smiths.
Hospital officials said ample
children motherless.
Mrs. Liewehr is survived by the held Saturday at 2 p.m. from Fenn- quanties of whole blood were on
The three victims were Mrs. husband, Clarence; four children, ville Methodist Church with the hand but the supply of plasma
Anna Robinson, 32, Mrs. Eleanor Mary Clare, 12, Jack 10, Rozella, Rev. W. Westentorf of South Haven was low because of the quanity
(Dolly) Smith, 32, and Mrs. Grace 8, and Paul, 3; five sisters, Mrs. Lutheran Church officiating. Burial
given to the Fennville women.
Liewehr, 40. Separate funeral ser- Helen Mellon of South Haven, Mrs. will be In Fennville cemetery.
The women all worked at Davit
The rosary will be recited for Die Casting Co. and had left
vices are scheduled later this week. Mary Langlois, Mrs. Rose MessinMrs. Robinson is survived by ger, Mrs. Florence Gavahan, all of Mrs. Liewehr at 6:30 p.m. Thurs- home early to purchase some seat
the husband. Samuel, Jr.; four Racine. Wis., and Mrs. Margaret day at Chappell funeral home after covers. The women were to have
daughters,Sue Lynn, 12, Carol Lee, Schmidtamp of Chicago; three which the body will be taken to reported for work at 4:30
11, Sheryl Ann, 8, and Mary Lou. brothers,Joseph Young of Racine, Strouff funeral home at Racine,
Tuesday.
4; her father, Luther Brintnall of Robert of Chicago and George of Wis. Funeral services will be held
at Holy Name Catholic Church in
Boyne City, and a sister, Mrs. San Francisco, Calif.
Elzie Simons of Jackson.
Funeral services for Mrs. Smith Racine at 10 a.m. Saturday, with
Mrs. Smith ia survivedby the with be held Friday at 2 p.m. from burial in the church cemetery.
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Separate Funeral Rites Scheduled
In Fennville for 3 Crash Victims

.

-

‘

£

MRS. ELEANOR M. SMITH

pm

Former Resident

John Van Regenmorter

Hope Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Edith Keefer, 74,

Diet at Local Hospital

Club Plans Meeting

Of Grand Haven Dies

Killed in Accident

-

Word

has been received here of

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the accidentaldeath Wednesday of
John Van Regenmorter,79, of
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
route 1, Holland, died at Holland Church wll have its first meeting Mrs. Edith M. Keefer, Tfi, wife of Roy C. White of VictorviUe,Calif,
limM
formerlyof Holland. Mr. White
Hospital Tuesday after being of the year Friday at 7 p.m. in Peter A. Keefer, of Moreland Ave.,
was accidentallyshot while target
hospitalizedsince last Friday.
the church parlors. A potluck din- Grand Haven died at 8:15 a.m. practicing on a rifle range near
He was born in Holland and ner will be followed by games and Friday in Blodgett Hospital Grand his home. Further detailsof the
served as postmaster at MacaRapids. She was bom in Meno- accident were not learned
a dedication service.
tawa Park many years ago. He
Mr, White was a former partminee, Wis. Nov. 9, 1879 and movYear’s
plans
will
be
outlined.
retiredfrom the Coast Guard serner in White Bros. Electric Co.
‘Williams Night’
Den Mothers Tea
vice 30 years ago. He was a All couples of Hope church and ed- to Spokane Wash, in 1884 and Bom in Tower City, he lived in
Observed in City
Coast Guard veteran of World other churches are invited to be- lived in the West until moving to Holland many years before movScheduled Friday
come members of the club.
War L
Several Holland residents were
Grand Haven from Raymond, ing to California about 12 years
Surviving are the wife, Angie;
guests at televisionparties Tues- A Cub Scout Den Mothers tea
ago. He was 60 years old.
Wash., in November of 1923.
one brother. Leonard of Holland; Brother of Local
day evening in keeping with "Wil- will be held at Third Reformed
Surviving are the wife, Julia; a
Mr. and Mrs. Keefer, the forma sister. Miss Helen Van Regenllmas Night.” More than 3,000 Church Friday afternoon, from
er of La Porte. Ind., were married Ton, Jerry; three sisters, Mrs.
Dies at Benton Harbor
morter of Bigelow, Ark.
televisionsparties were scheduled to 4.
MRS. GRACE A. UEWEHR
in Chester, Mont., June 17, 1908. Charles Fumey of Elmira, Mr*.
Purpose of the event is to prethroughout the state
She was a member of St. Paul’s Etta Blink and Mrs. Walter DunFuneral services for Ben PilllMr. and, Mrs. Milton Johnston sent helps for new Den Mothers
Evangelical and Reformed Church away of Holland; five brothers,
Two Can Damaged
witz, who died in Benton Harbor and the Order of Eastern Star.
entertainedat their home, 104 There will be a display of handi- Boy Riding Tricycle
Jerry of Lansing, Harry of Aurora,
East 22nd St. Their guests includ- craft items, a demonstration of
Tuesday morning of
heart
Besides the husbands she is sur- Arthur of Holland, Charley of DeIn Craik on US-31
ed Mrs. Russell Powell, candidate handicraft techniques, new games Struck Down by Car
attack at the age of 62, were to vived by m daughter, Mrs. F. R. troit and Cedi of California.
for county clerk on the Demo- and stunts and den meeting cere- Four-year-oldRobert Banger,
Funeral services were not comCars driven by Marvin Genzink, bo held this afternoon at 2:3<) Sonrel of South Haven.
cratic ticket; hdr mother, Mrs. mony ideas. A discussion of gen- 172 Glendale Ave., is happy to be route 6, and Stella Vander Zander p.m. at the Clay Street Baptist
pleted.
F. C Fooks. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- eral program and leadership at den leaving Holland Hospital Tuesday route 2. Hart, who is employed in Church. Benton Harbor. Burial
even though his broken left leg is Holland, were involved in an acci- was to be in Crystal Springs Rites Held Saturday
liam D. Collins and Mrs. H. B. meetings also will be featured.
i
Driver Issued Ticket
Vinnedge.
Members of the committee in encased in a cast.
dent at 7:30 a.m. Friday on US-31.
. jor George Schiub
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pres- charge of arrangements include 'Robert was injured late Monday Miss Vander Zander, driving a
Mr. Prillwitz is survived by his
Following Accident
ton Shaffer who entertainedat Mrs. Ivan De Neff, chairman, Mrs. afternoon when a tricyclehe was 1951 car* had stopped about three- wife, Mrs. Martha Prillwitz, four FENNVILLE (Special) — Funtheir home, 113 West 19th St., Willis Oosterhof, Mrs. Aaron riding was hit by a car in front fourth of a mile south of Holland childern, two grandchildren, six eral services were held Saturday Charles Brinklow, Jr., 25. route
included Mr. and Mrs. John Rob- Shuck, Mrs. Paul Steffens, Mrs of his home. Driver of the car, and ^vas signaling a left turn sisters and several nieces and at 2 p.m. at Chappell Funeral 2, was issued a ticket for failure
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder, Howard Helder and Richard Wil- Gordon DeJonge, 28, route 2, Zee- when her car was hit in the rear nephews in the Holland area.
Home for George Schaub, 80. who to stop at a stop street folkxyiog
Edner Slagh, Joe Bolte and Rob- son, district Scout executive.
land, told police he' was watching by Genzink’s‘53 model.
Mrs. George Klcinheksel and died at his home in the village an accident at 17th St. and Otert Evans, all of Holland.
children playing on the opposite
tawa Ave. at 9:15 a.m. today.
Genzink’s car was damaged to Mrs. James Rabbers, Sr., both of Thursday.
St. Catherine’s Guild of Grace side of the road when Robert ped- the extent of $250, and the Van- route 5, Holland are sisters of the
Brinklow was driving south o*
He is survived by the wife, MurMiss Carol Harrington,daugh- Church will have its opening aled his bike out of the driveway.' der Zander car, $200.
deceased, also Mrs. Lloyd Versaw, iel;; one daughter, Mrs. Harry Ottawa Ave. when be collidedwith
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hairing- meeting of the fall
ion WedDe Jonge said it was too late to
Gen Genzink was given a Benton Harbor; Mrs. Dan Bittner, Stevenson of Evart, Mich.; a ion, a car driven by John
ton, 1729 South Shore Dr., has nesday at 1 p.m. at the home of stop and he hit the youngster. ticket for failure to have his car Sodus; Mrs. Arthur Henschke, Arlingtonof Ithaca; a brother, of 683 South ~
entered Lake Forest College, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell 1587 Ottawa County deputies continued under control. Deputy Henry Adel. Ga., and Mrs. John Tim- Elmer of Ithaca; six
Muller’s ’51
Lake Forest, III
De,
‘their investigationloda*.
mrick, Berrien Center.
•ad 12

•

__

Women

•

a

CORNELIUS VANDER
MEULEN,

Holland's munici-

pal judge, was one of 169
''senior citizens" to receive
the "50-year award" at a
luncheon meeting o f t h e
State Bar of Michigan
Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Judge vender Meulen was
graduated 51 years ago from
the University of Michigan
law school. Fifty-two of the

169 Michigan

long-timers

were present for the owarAs.

.

Leave 11 Children

Kalamazoo.
charge of equipping the new school
2, West Olive, was fighting for
degree in occupatioW kitchen. There are Y80 children
her life today at Zeeland Hospittherapy represenU a long, hard eating at that school She also
al where she was taken after course of study, fully 45 credits reported that a group of mothers
being struck by a car this morn- after completing a B.S. degree. had picked berries and preserved
Along tat* her studies for the 18 gallonsof blueberry jam. Grape
ing.
Hospital authorities listed her new degree, sl\e had nine months jelly and apple sauce canning bees
condiUon as "poor.” They said of affiliation work in Kalamazoo will be held soon.
her conditiondid not permit them State Hospital, studying mental
Luncheons are served to more
to determinethe exact nature of work; Indianapolis Sunnyside than 400 each day by five cooks
Sanitarium,
work; Mayo and three volunteer mothers.
her injuries.
Ottawa County deputies said clinic, general medicine, surgery Cooks are the Mesdames Henry
the girl was struck shortly after and pediatrics; MinneapolisVet- Wiersma, Bernard Rowan, Clara
9 %m. near the Ottawa School erans Hospital, physicaldisabili- Monetza, Myron Tretheway and
on Stanton Ave., one-halfmile ties and surgery.
Peter
\
Last June 25 she took the six
east of 120th Ave. in Olive TownThere will be a Movie Night at
hour exam in Kalamazoo. A the school Oct 1. All these proship.
Driver of the car was Roger month later she entered Holland jects are for the benefit of the
Schoemaker, 18, route 2, Grand Hospital to have, her right leg Hot Lunch Program.
Haven, deputies said. Parents of amputated.The left leg was
Lloyd Van Raalte, principalexthe girl were listed as Mr. and
plained the school program. He
Mrs.

Work

P

cemetery.

"

•

1

•-

a
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\

.
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Honnal

Scores

|hke Pass Hay;

Releases Fmes

|ope

PaidRecendy

H-'

i

Zeeland Justice

ob

Frosh ‘Good’

/

">

ZEELAND (Special) —

2

Although Hope College bit the
3k2st 1W) in the season opener
Against powerful Michigan Nonnal

Recent
fines paid in Justice Hilmer
Dickman’s court include: Edward

lew Park Saturday night.
Rlveiyl
jSt River
Coach A1 Vanderbushwas able to

Brandershorst,route 1, Jenison,
careless diving, $13.90; Roger
Hoeve, 106 East Main Ave., Zeeland, simple larceny, $18.90;Jason
Kraak, North State St, Zeeland,
assault and battery, probation one
year and $3.90 costs; Willis Jay
Huyser, 323 Colonial St, Zeelpnd,
speeding, $15.90; Ted Bosgraff,
stop street $7; Gerben Kulpers,
1099 Port Sheldon, Jenison* stop

G

'detect several bright spots in
‘bis freshman studded squad that
* should prove interestingwhen the
2putch settle back into their MIAA
schedule beginning this week.
* The Hurons, runnersup in the
Jotent HAG league last year and
.from the same school that beat
•Jjope 21-6 in the opener for both
^Outfitsjust one year ago, present«wd a talented array of hard-run-

wm

“®ng back* and some husky llne«4Ben who can block and tackle
with the best of ’em.
*

Some

2,500 fans

saw the

visitors

from Ypsilantiscore on fluke maneuver just before the half, once
again early in the third quarter
and again In the waning minutes
of the fourth quarter.
Although the Hope backs— Don

York, John Adams,

Tom

ONLY THE JOUR WALLS

and a

lot of

burnt
one-

refuse remained today after fire swept the

and Mrs. Raymond Troost
on Butternut Dr. Sunday afternoon. The blaze
had gained considerable headway during
floor dwelling of Mr.

the

famil/s absence and whep firemen arrivtd,
flames already were coming through the roof,
This picture was taken from the rear of the
home. A chicken coop on the property was
destroyed ^y fire last spring. (Sentinelphoto)

Carey

AAdnd Dave Kuyers— brought cheers
* with a few long runs, they didn’t
‘get any closer than the Nonnal
28 yard line.
. The visitors, directed by able,
• Veteran quarterbackBob Middlefkauff, eontroled play most of the
-way and kept piling up yardage
i and those precious first downs.
... First score came in the second
quarter, just 17 seconds before
‘‘ halftime.It was Normal’s ball on
"the Hope 15 with second down and
10 yards for a first down. Middlekauff flipped a pass into the mid5 die of the end zone where three

Jurors Selected

Raymond Troost Home
Is

For October

Destroyed by Fire
.

EHinmated

Fire which may have been caused from defective wiring, destroy-

Term

SI

street, $7.

David Ctesin, Grand Rapids,- no
operator’s^license, $33.90; Willis
Jay Huyser, 323 Colonial St, Zeeland, stop street $8; John Breuker,
route 1, Holland, stop street $13.90;
Delmon Esh, route 2, Coopers ville,
operator’slicense expired, $5;
Hamilton, stop street, $12, and Otto Bosnia, 235 Michigan Ave., Zeeland,
milk law violation, $28.90.
Others paying fines included:
Richard Mellema, Zeeland, reck-

MEMBERS OF

less driving,$33.90; Willard Taylor,

discuss plans, for the

route 2, Perry Road, Zeeland,
truck without signal light, $5;
Glenn Geerts, 824 Pine Ave., Hy-

Boy Scout camp-out,to bo held Oct. 1 and
standing. Ernest Penna, not pictured, has boon
Seated from loft to right are Lester Douma, named general chairman of tho Camporee.

Willis Klingenberg, route 2,

THE

.

SCOUT COMMITTEE Richard Wilson and

Minor Meindertsma look-

"Wala-Ka-ZuCamporto", ing ovor tha program,

and

Otto

Dressol,

2.

dump truck without tail light,
$2; Thurman Holcomb, 47 West
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - 18th St., Holland, no operator’s Hospital Auxiliary Board
Twenty-fourjurors have been se- license, $2; Elroy H. Gilliam, GanPlans Projects lor Year
lected to serve during the October
land,

led the home of the Raymond
ges, stop street, $9.
Troost family on Butternut Dr. terms of Ottawa Circuit Court
Edward Pero, Chicago, stop
about two miles north of Pine which opens Oct. 11. The jury is street, $7; Mrs. Hazel Grant, toute
Creek Church Sunday afternoon, usually called a week followingthe 2, Hudsonville,stop street, $7; Norwhile the parents and five chil- opening of court. The calendar for man Slagh, 21 West Central, Zeethe October term lists 24 criminal land, stop street, $13.90; Harry
dren were out for a drive.

Camp-Out

Boy Scout

Holland Hospital Auxiliary
board members held their first
meeting under the new president,
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Monday afternoon in the hospital dining
Preliminary arrangements have
-’Hope and two Michigan Nonnal
The blaze was noticed at 2:15 cases, 20 civil cases— Juries; 14 Jacobs, route 1, Holland, stop room.
been completedfor the Chippewa
* men were swarmed together. It
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland p.m. by three young men riding on civil cases— non jury; 27 chancery stfeet, $9; James E. Loftus, Chica- Plans for new projects were
1 slipped through the intendedreDistrict Boy Scout Camporee on
Bon Ton entered the finals of the Butternut Dr. By the time Hol- causes — contested; one chancery go, speeding, $19.90; Edna Yokom, discussed.
itsbop to Visit
viver’s hands and was missed by
gtrl’g division of the Zeeland hind Township No 1 fire depart. case— default; 38 cases in which no Grand Rapids; angle parking in
The first event wiU be the sale Oct 1 and 2. The camporee will
Hope defender. It hit a Hope WM. uiviww W ui« ^ia«u *-|nientresponded,flames already progress has been made for more
of Christmasgreens and wreaths, be held at Camp Chippewa, Boy
parallel zone, $L
man who was flat on the ground, vitational softball tournament were coming through the roof of than one year.
Mrs.
Grace
Luurtsema,
route 2, with Mrs. J. Donald Jencks as Scout Camp of Trinity Reformed
''bounced up and again hit the man with an 114 win over Superior the one-floor,cinder block home.
ideal
Jurors included Louis De Jonge,
general chairman.
Church, north of Holland.
on the ground— this time on the Steels of Benton Harbor, here Virtually none of the contents Allendale township; Joe Hirdes, Zeeland, passing on a curve, $7;
The
Frances
Browning
AuxiliJohn
Grass,
263
South
Division,
"'belmet Again the ball bounced
The aim of the Camporee is to
Blendon; Martin Reister, Chester; Zeeland,allowing unlicensed per- ary group again will be responSaturday afternoon. The
saved.
The Rev. Lesslie Newbigin, a
’up and was snagged by halfback
give scouts a chance to camp out
Andy
Peterson,
Crockery;
Henry
mpot
TVpnthp
RutFire
CM**
JQ1™
Vande
Bur8
eS‘
son
to drive, $4; Herman Rustic us, sible for the Newsheet, the first
bishop
of the Church of South InDoug Wilkins for the Nonnal Tenners wfii meet Drenthe Sat timated loss at between $6,000 and Vender Wall, Georgetown;William
with their fellow scouts. Emphasis
East Third St, Holland, speed- issue to be published in Novem'"touchdown.
dia,
will
be iq Holland .this week
is on scouting skills and competiKnlk was the*7-000* He ““
buildin8 wa« P. Schultema, Grand Haven; Mrs. ing, $10 and Laveme H. De Vfles, ber. Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga is the
=' * The score climaxed a six-play
tion between troops of the Chippe- as a guest of Western Theological
PirtJy covered by insurance, but John Brower, Holland; Allan Rich- Hudsonville, stop street $7. •
new editor.
‘drive from the Normal 45 after a
hit.
there was no insuranceon ardson, Jamestown; Albert Knoll,
A highlight of the meeting wa district
Seminary.
punt return by shifty little WilThe boys will arrive and set up
contents. Firemen had one truck Olive; Ray De Weerd, Park; Ben
was,
the
showing
of
latest prelimThe
United
States
maintains
Besides speaking to the seminary
-kins. Middlekauff missed his boot
the big Unker out (or the Bennink, Polkton; Charles Bab- two ocean stations in the Pacific inary plans for the new hospital camp on Friday evening, before students, arrangementshave been
'’for the point and time ran out
the opening ceremoniesat 8 p.m
fire and stayed on the scene a cock, Port Sheldon; Arthur Fritz,
to aid weather and navigation addition.
burgers of Kalamazoo defeated
with the halftime count 64.
Ceremonieswill include stunts or made for the bishop to address a
Robinson; Garry Boelens, Spring studies.One ship is stationed 900
public gathering at Hope Memorial
-*• A 69-yard march in six plays
spring,a fire at the Troost Lake.
The first ballet in the ynlted skits prepared by each troop.
miles northeast of Honolulu,the
"Resulted in the second Huron TD
Saturday morning a “Wali-Ga- Chapel Thursday evening at 7:30.
home deitro^ed . chicken coop.
George Stoddard, Tallmadge; other mid-way between Honolulu States was presented in New York
with just four minutes and 15 Brother* of Holland, with a
Sunday.g (ire attracted a large
Zu,"
or competitionin scouting Bishop Newbigen is a friend of
Edwin Stephen, Wright; Casper and Tokyo.
in 1827.
'teconds gone fn the third quarto:.
several missionaries of the Reabilities,is scheduled. Patrol* will
<mva iro two crowd tT<xn
highway and Bos, Zeeland; Robert Radeke,
"Featuring the scoring march was
•compete in such things as tent peg formed Church who work in South
•herifrs officers directed traffic. John Verseput, Louis Voelkers,
^a 49-yard broken field run off
making, reading a compass course India. He was invited to HollarvJ
| H km
the (tat (ire (or the de- Mrs. Elizabeth Vanden Bosch, Elleft tackle by Wilkins all the way
while blindfolded,a first aid relay upon suggestion of Dr. John Piet
wood Presley and Ben Zenderink,
S?to^(?r S3U
(J'*rtm“‘ te "veral month*'
’To the Hope 20.
and
fire building and water boiling .The bishop and his wife repre.
all of Grand Haven city; Helen
— This time Middlekauff made hits. Lum Veldman was the winsented the Church of South India
contests.
Kuyper,
Robert
B.
Wolbrink,
'’food his kick and it was 184.
at the recent World Council SesOther
events
include
tent
pitch
George J. Schreur, Elizabeth Prins,
Hope snapped to life and with
sions at Evcupton,HI. He is one
ing,
land
boat
racing,
whittling
Ter
John H. Weighmink, Jr., and Sietze
tame York to Adams pltchouts National Guard Co. D squad
ava
of the youngest bishops of the
and
sack
racing.
Baron, all of Holland city and Rob"Sandwiched between a few bucks trouncedthe Muskegon Contineni
Neatness and scouting spirit church. In his capacity as leader,
ert Pool of Zeeland city. "
Carey, advanced to the Normal tal Motor. All-SUn, 214 Her- [JgadS
will be emphasizedin competition, he has written several books.
63 where the attack stalled and yard Barens was the winning
along with timing.
- the locals had to punt on fourth pitcher, giving up two hits.
Plans were made for the CampTeachers Feted at Tea
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Henry Ter Haar was elected
president of the Holland Chamber At Washington School
, of Commerce at a meeting of the
1 fourth quarter and set the stage
new board of directors Monday Monday afternoon a tea was
Diet it Hone in Hopkins
held at Washington School in
tor Normal’s third and final TD.
I night.
Big “Jawn" faded back from the
FENNVILLE (Special)— Henry Charles Cooper was elected vice honor of Hope College stqdent
c Nonnal 40 and let go. Speedy NorLewis Plogsterd, 88, died at his president and Gerald Kramer was teachers and elementaryschool
*mal halfback Virgil Windom saw home In Hopkins Monday evening, reelected treasurer. Directors ap- supervising teachers.
Prof. John Ver Beek, director
a Chance to grab it off and that he He is survived by the wife, Sarah; pointed to one-year terms were
did on his own 30. He made It all three daughters, Mrs. Emil Runkel Walter W. Scott, Oscar Vanden of student teaching at Hope College introduced prospective teachthe way to his 48 before he was of Ludtngton,Mrs. Jesse Runkel Dooren and Jack Plewes.
fcauled . down. Misters Wilkins of Hopkins and Miss Edith Plog- Retiring President C. C. Wood ers: Miss Shirley Dekker, Miss
-and Windora combined their ta- sterd; eight grandchildren and five expressed appreciation for cooper- Darlyne Tuncq, Miss Carol Dodds,
Miss Carole Estroe, Miss Jeanette
tents with Fullback Bill Williams great
| ation in the highly successful Barand a couple of Middlekauff passes
B-Q frolic earlier this mohth at Gravink, Mrs. Linda Hoffman,
Miss Marjorie MacEwan, Miss
-to bring the ball down to the Hope
I Legion Memorial Park, and com10 where it was first and 10. It DUyS
mended the tourist and resort Mary Jane Retvel^, Mrs. Carol
•.took freshmanhalfback Jerry MilZEELAND (Special)
Zee- committee for its work the past Timmerman, Miss Joyce Vanderborgh, Miss Lucille Van Heest,
ler of Flint just three more plays land High School has purchased season.
_to hit pay dirt the clincher being
Speed Graphic camera
Secretary-ManagerWilliam H Mrs. Betty Ward, Mrs. Phyllis
wide sweep around right end photograph high school activi- Vande Water reported on a con- Wieringa and Mrs. Barbara Boer.

Henry

i

L Hopterd, 88,

grandchildren.

Lamera
—

»

to

oree by

members of

the Scout

Committee.Ernest Penna was
named general chairman of the
Camporee and other members in
elude Lester Douma, camping
committeeman; Otto Dressel, district commissioner;Richard Wilson, district executive and Miner
Meindertsma, camping chairman
Accordingto Penna, the Camporee committee will be expanded
by additional scoutmasters and
committeemenand it is hoped
that the Camporee will be attended by all troops in the Chippewa

Four VII Attend
Municipal Confab
Holland win be represented by
at least four city officalsat the
56th annual meeting of the Michigan Municipal League in Detroit
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this week. Headquarterswill be
in Statler Hotel.
City officials attending will be

City Clerk Garence Grevengoed,
extended Gty Assessor William Koop, Gty
to all parents of scouts and mem- Auditor John Fonger and Gty
bers of the Troop Committees to Attorney James E. Townsend. Asthe Friday evening campfirepro- sessor Koop will participatein •
gram. Camp Chippewa Is located panel discussion on assessment
on the Ottawa Beach Rd. near the problems.
One of the main subjects tor
Big Bayou.
considerationat the annual meeting will concern the St. Lawrence
Seaway and what can be done and
what Michigan municipalitiesare

district.
An invitation has been

ties for the school annual, ference he attended in Muskegon Mrs. Helen Schoon of the Edukauff missed the ban and with Richard Flaherty, high school concerning the St Lawrence Sea- cation Department,of Hope Col<
•five and a half minutes to go it faculty member, will sponsor the way. A discussion followed. The lege was a
The tea table was attractively
Was 194 and all over but the Camera Club. The camera was transportation committee also re^oheering.
purchased with money allocated ported on the by-pass which is set with silver, a floral centerCoach Vanderbush used a total by the 1954 Zeeland High senior nearing completion around Hol- piece of lavender asters and white
tapers. Red and yellow gladioli
30 men, including 12 freshman dass.
hand.
doing to prepare for it.
beautified the room.
who he wanted to get a line on
The big attractionwill be ThursAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Miss Mary Hickman, principal
while under fire. And in most
day’s
night banquet with about 800
Friday were Betty Aalderink, 603
of Washington School, and Miss
cases the excitable Dutch mentor loaded, having lost Just, two regu- 1 Methodist Men S Club
Michigan municipalofficials and
Central
Ave.;
Mrs.
Jason
WolMargaret Van Vyven, coordinator
-was pretty satisfied. Among the lari from last year’s team. There’s jJai PotluCR Supper
dring, 94 East 24th St; John guests hearing the guest speaker,
of student teachers, poured.
Standouts were Mert Vender Lind, big 220 pound Barry Basel at one
Van Regenmorter,route 1; Mrs Dr. Alfred P. Haake, mayor of
The committee in charge were
.all-dty quarterback last season at tackle,and 205 Bob Biddle at the About 50 members of the MethGerrit Vanden Berg, 179 East Ports Ridge, 111., and economics
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hilla and other tackle. All-in-all, new Nor- odist Men’s Brotherhoodgathered Miss Van Vyven, Miss Hickman,
25th St.; Amanda Ash, 63 Main, consultant to General Motors,
Mrs.
Minnie
Bennett
and
Mrs.
Paul Wiegerink, also from Ottawa mal line coach Phil Yenoschlk isn’t for a potluck supper in the social
speak on "Keystones of Good GovDouglas.
Mr. ond Mrs. Corrte Jeon Brouwsr
Hills and son of Gerrit “Curley" losing too much sleep these nights room of the Church Thursday eve- Alice Fortney.
ernment.”
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs
(Prince photo)
Miss Van Vyven introduced
Wiegerink, Hope grad and former worryingabout his end of the Job. ning.
Leonard
Swartz
and
baby,
39
Bridal
attendants
wore
strapless
elementary
school
principals,
Miss
The marriage of Miss Marie
diresetor of the Adult Evening
Now Coach Vanderbush and his Dock Rowe, president, was In
West 18th St.; Ardith Brower, 878 Driver Arrested for
School at HoUand High. Paul, by aides, Ken Weller as backfield tu- charge. Group singing was led by Hickman, Miss Esther Kooyers, Joan Versendaaland Corrie Jean net gowns in pastel shades of yel
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Charles
low,
blue,
lavender
and
green,
Miss
Hermine
Ihrman,
and
Rusjjie way, is a top-notch hurdler, tor and Larry Green on the line- Lloyd Van Lente. Mr. and Mrs
Brouwer was solemnized Tuesday,
fashioned with fitted bodices, Myers, 236 East Allegan St., Ot Leaving Accident Scene
sell Welch; the supervising teach-having won the highs at the state men, must get the squad ready for Van Lente sang two duets,
Aug. 31, in HoUand Heights Chris- bolero jackets and skirts of tiered sego; Mary Ann Oshler, 401 How
high school meet in East Lansing the MIAA opener at Olivet come| Devotions were conducted by ers, Mrs. Jane Lampen, Mrs. BarWillis Pridemore, 36, of 1746
tian Reformed Church. The Rev. nylon net over taffeta. They car- ard Ave.; Ronald Nykamp, 269
bara
Klaasen,
Mrs.
Marie
WolJest spring.
Saturday.
Lloyd Miles who spoke briefly,
West 32nd St., was arrested Sunday
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Anna
Hermes
dring, Mrs. Buena Blom, Mrs. Harry Vander Ark performed the ried cascade bouquets and wore
•*- Halfack Ron Weathcrbee of
Statistics:
urging that members “give all" in
1281 West 17th St. (discharged for leaving the scene of 'a property
Zeeland, another frehman, also
H MN the stewardship for the church. Minnie Bennett, Mrs. Letitia double ring rites at 7:45 p.m. be- matching flowers in their hair. Thursday).
damage accident following an infore
a
setting
of
Jem*,
bouquets
The
flower
girl
wore
a
white
satin
-impressed during his few appear- Yards rushing
134 247
Dr. Paul Morrison of the Cen- Hower, Mrs. Anita Van Wyk, Miss
Admitted Saturday were Don- cident at 2:30 a.m.
brocaded
dress
and
carried
a
of
white
gladioU
and
yeUow
snapFannie
Bultman,
Mrs.
Deane
Van
ances.
10 16 tral Methodist Church of Lansing,
First downs
Pridemore, driving a 1949 car
ald SiUiven, 533 West 21st St.
basket of yellow rose petals.
it was the old "reliables" Passes attempted
14 20 speaker of the evening, was intro- Bare, Mrs. Ramona Swank, Miss dragons and candelabra.
west
on the Castle Park Road
Mrs.
Henry
Driesenga,
349
Maple
such as Adams and York who Completed
5 11 duced by Robert Jaehnig, vice Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs. Isla The bride is the daughter of Mr. A reception for 125 guests was Ave.; Linda Miron, 179 West 18th three-fourths mile west of old
and
Mrs.
Dick
Versendaal,
863
held
In
the
church.
Serving
were
Mae
Van
Dyke,
Mrs.
Betty
Van'ihowed the most promise in the Intercepted
1
president of the men’s club and
St.; Mary Inn* Guajardo, 181 USiSl, lost control of his car, ran
offensive department along with Yards passing
38 112
former parishioner of Dr. Morri- •derbush and Miss Gertrude Zon- Paw Paw Dr., and the groom's the Misses Barbara Dykhuis, Mary East Sixth ^t.; Norman Cobb, 79
vn a mailbox, jumped the ditch
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Ann
Ten
Brink,
Delores
Langenebelt
<Jarey and Kuyers. Up forward Punts
6
son.
end crashed into a power pole
West
12th St
C.
Brouwer
of
route
3.
Jans,
Donna
Haveman,
Sandra
It was the standout play of the Aver. yds. punt
33 27.3 Dr. Morrison, with his sense of
DischargedSaturday were Mrt wtych was snapped off by the ImWedding attendants were Mrs. Hofmeyer, Carol La Grand and
left side of the line, notably Don Yards penalized
25 30 humor, delivered an inspirational
Ministers
Association
S. H. Gibson and baby, 466 Wesf pact.
Corry
Bloemendal,
matron
of
honEsther
Van
Noord.
Van Hoeven, big John Hollander Fumbles
3
and thought-provokingmessage
or; Miss Jackie Versendaal,the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Klingen- 21st St.; Mrs. Harold Hartger- Neither Pridemore nor his wife,
and Don DeGraw. Normal had a Recovered
2
and in closing left with the audi- Adopts Resolutions v
bride’s
sister,
aqd
Mrs.
Elmer
berg,
uncle and sunt of the bride, Ink and baby, 164 East 32nd St.; a passenger in the car, were inhard time, even with Wilkins and
Lineups:
ence the question “Where does
Arm,
sister
of
the
groom,
bridesserved
as master and mistress of Mrs. William Victor, 699 Butter- jured. The car was damaged to the
Members of the Holland MinisWindom, denting the left side of
Hope
Christ rank on your list of things
nut Dr.; Diane Schlppa, route 1, extent of $200.
the Dutch line. And during the
Ends— Hilmert, Post, Hoeksema,that are eternallyImportant?" terial Association, at a meeting maids; Miss Judy Brouwer, sister ceremoniesand Robert De Neff,
Virginia
Park; Mrs. Donald Lade- By the time officers arrived, the
of
the
groom,
junior
bridesmaid;
cousin
of
the
groom,
John
Kling• second half the “weak" right side Springsteen,Menning and Wle- The Rev. John Hagans closed with Monday, adopted two resolutions.
The first one sets aside Wed- Ruth Versendaal,niece of the enberg cousin of thp bride, Miss wig and baby, Waukazoo; Mrs. wreck had been , cleared. Prideon more than one occasion was
prayer,
more was traced to his home and
able to -stop the visiting speedsters
Tackles- Doete, DeWitt, W., Robert Mayfield, national exe- nesday as a day of prayer for bride, flower girl; David Leap, Sylvia Slagh, cousin of the groom Ray Barrett and baby, 2991 West
issued a ticket by Deputy Henry
17th
St;
Betty
Aalderink,
603
nephew
of
the
bride,
ring
bearer.
and
Miss
Rose
Brouwer,
tutor
of
In their tracks.
Wyngarden, Van Hoeven, Holland- cutive director of MethodistMen, peace, in accordancewith a proCentral Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Knoll, Boufanan,Conrad Zeedyk assisted
The
groom
chose
his
brother-inthe
groom,
were
in
charge
of
gifts.
Holmhmd heaved some nifty er and
clamation
of
President
Eisenhowwill be the speaker at the next
86 West 18th St; Amanda Ash, 63 in the investigation.
passes,but when he first came in
Guards — DeWitt, E., Vander meeting, Oct 2L Plans also were er, and urges every Christian to law, Elmer Arens, as best man. Punch was served by Miss Shirley
to the game as a sub for York, he Toll, Gatos. Faber, Schulz, Ouder- discussed for a dinner when the set aside a period for prayer and Ushers were Dick and Gary Ver- Brouwer, sister of the groom, and Main, Douglas; Mrs. Dewey Knoll
and baby, route 2.
clearly showed the tension as he kirk and Duane
local society will entertain men’s endeavor to attend a service held sendaal, brothers of the bride, and Glenn Vereeke.
For her daughter’s wedding Admitted Sunday were Wilbert day to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nyfumbled a couple of hand-backs Centers— McGraw and Timmer. groups of churchesin the Grand in one of tho churches of the dty Lloyd Van Doomik.
Wedding music was played by Mrs. Versendaalwore a navy Perkins, 251 East 13th St; Mrs. kamp, 843 Lakewood Blvd.; a son,
from the center. However, his
of Holland.
Quarterbacks—York, Hplmlund, I Rapid* District
Steven James, bom Sunday to
passes were for the most part Vander Lind and Del Grissen.
In the second, the ministers are Clarence Walters, organist, who dress with beige accessories and Carlton Olthoff, 2377 Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook, route 2;
resolved, "in the view of the vi- also accompaniedMarvin Steketee a corsage of white carnations and Beach Rd.
right on target and especiallyone
Swing Four Day,
red roses. The groom’s mother Discharged Sunday were Unda a son, Kenneth George, bora Suntal moral and social issues that of Grand Rapids, solist.
in the second quarter that barely
Escorted
by
her
father,
the
wore
a navy dress with navy and Miron, 179 West 18th St.; Wil- day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Fullbacks — Kuyers and De- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
confrontthe citizens of HoUand
missed Vender Lind who had
Robert A. Walker, 21, of 524 Ray- in the November election,“to bride wore a floor-length gown white accessories and a corsage lard Costing,734 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Der Kooi, route 3; a daughter,
wormed his way beyond the last
mond St, Lakewood Gub, Mich., urge every eligible citizen to featuring a fitted bodice of chant- of white carnations and red roses. Paul Dalman and baby, 1180 Gail Lee, bora today to Mr. and
Ypsi defender.
The couple is living at 29 West Lakeview Dr.; Mr*. Miles Wil- Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke, 550 West
Mittlestat,Moseley, is serving four days in the county register on or before Oct 4 so Uly lace with rose-scallopedneckBut don’t take the plaudits Ends
.for the last three yards. Middle-
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away from

5’8" Wilkins, who Manych, Venek and Veselnak. | jail unable to pay $7 fine and $4.50
packs a lot of football savvy In his
Tackles— Blbbte, Zizzi and Basel. costs imposed by Justice F. J.
160 pounds. The shifty Owosso
Guards
Washington, Broad, Workman Monday. Walker was arrested by state police May 8 in
sophomore can punt, ,catch a pass Haywood and Dixon.
Polkton Township for having deand run like a deer. His mate at
Center— McCullough.
the other half, Windom, if equally
Quarterbacks—Mkkllehauffand fective brakes. He failed to respond to the summons Ond a war1 and together they should Carroll.
give Coach» Fred T
Troako a lot of
Halfbacks— Wilkins, Windom, rant was issued for his arrest and
Miller, and McCormick.
he was picked up Monday and
Fullbacks— Pries and Brown.
brought before tbs sourt .

—

that he may “exercisehis privilege line and long sleeves. The skirt was
and responsibilityto vote “In the fashioned of tiers of nylon tulle
election."
and lace and her fingertipveil of
nylon Illusion was held in place by
Bootlegging began in the United a Juliet cap of chantiUy lace,
States in 1791 with the con- trimmed with sequins.She wore a
flict between private makers of pearl necklace, gift of the groom,
whisky and the government over and carried a cascade bouquet of
passage of Alexander Hamilton’s white pompons, centeredwith a
lavender orchM on huckleberry,
excise law.

_

16th St On their wedding trip the son and baby, 268 West 11th 19th St
bride wore a beige knit suit, navy St.; Mrs. John Van Raalte, 225
Wert Ninth St.;
Henry
accessoriesand orchid corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Hoi Driesenga, 340 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
land Christian High School Is Eugene Jackson and baby, 49
AMBULANCE SERVICE
employed at the office of Hoi West Ninth St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN .
Hospital-birth* indude a daughland Furnace Co. The groom is a
ffceM 3691
graduateof Holland High School ter, HUde Ann, born Saturday to 29 letf
and is employed at Chris Craft Mr. and Mrt. James Nles, 45 East
Gilbert Vande Water, Mgr.
Corp.
Eighth St; a daughter bon Jtaq-

Mn.
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Van Dyke, Boeve

Married

in East

Saugatuck Church

4

Lead Second Half
Holland

Comeback

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) —
A tub tackle, Dave De Lano,
blocked a Holland extra point attempt late in the fourth quarter
Saturday,causing the Dutch to
settle for a 13-13 opening game
tie with Grand Rapids Creston.
The game was played before 2,000 fans on soggy South Field.

The

tie-m a k

i

n

g

touchdown

came with four minutes and 50
seconds left in the game. With
the ball on the Creston 31, Henry
Visscher quarterback

started

through center on a split T
sneak. He moved to the 24 yard
line and was surrounded. He lateralledto left half Ron Van Dyke
who carried the ball through the
Creston secondary to score. The
touchdown was the second scored
by Holland in the fourth quar-

SKIRTS END — Aeo Hop# Collogohol/boek
Adam* (loh) •campon around loll oad oarly during tbo aocond quarterof Saturday'sgamo agalmt

ADAMS
loha

Normal at Rlrorrhw Park. Hunt coatee Bob No
Culfouqh (33i and ballback Doug WOktao (ID cote*
rorgod to make tbo tacklo moment*
»

later.

(loataol photo)
A winning arrangement by Mrs. James Lugers
(Holland Illustrativephoto)

ter in a drive covering 74 yards.
The quarter was only 40 seconds old when Dick Den Uyl,
right half, pitching from the Creston 28, hit Gerald Boeve. right
end. on the three. He stepped into
the end zone climaxing a 58 yard
drive. Ron Van Dyke's point attempt was good. He had quarterbacked the Dutch during the first

Fall Flower

Show

Couple Married

in

Ohio

CandidateLloyd De Boer, who

Tells

accepted the call extended to

All the breathtakingbeauty of
"storybook” wedding thrilled
Holland Tulip Garden Club members and their guests Thursday
afternoon when the club staged
its annual Fall Flower Show,

second, and Mrs. Larry Towe,
third. In the 'Tea for Two” division. Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar won
first, Mrs. Henry Morse second

tion was held Friday evening,
Holland did not "come to life”
Sept. 10, the following ministtra
until the second half. The Dutch
taking part: The Rev. N. Beute,
and Mrs. Edward Brolin third.
were not aggressive in the first
the Rev. A. Hoogstra and the
Invitational arrangementswere
two quarters and the offense
"September Bride."
Rev. Emo Van Halsema. Last
done by Mrs. Brolin, Mrs. E. P.
never got moving. Defensively,
Five homes were used for the Schneider and Mrs. Stuart PadSunday Rev. De Boer held his Inonly once, did they click.
Mr. and Mrs. LoVern Sole
elaborately beautiful displays nos. Mrs. Richard De Witt and
augural services.
Seconds before the first quarter
tPrmce photo) which interpretedthe exciting and
Mrs. Fred Pickel arranged the
Classis of Zeeland will hold Its
ended, after Creston had moved
Miss Diane Tubergen, daughter sleeves.The skirts were full and
fall sessionTuesday in the Hamilthe ball 46 yards to the Holland of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergen of circular.They wore pink velvet sentimentalwedding story from table featuringa fruit dessert
ton church. Richard Huyser la tha
three, the Dutch team "fired up” East Saugatuck, was married Fri- headbands with nose veils and the tngagement announcement course aboard the "S.S. Rio."
Show winners were determined
elder delegate representingthe
holding one play and throwing day, Sept. 10 to I.a Vem Sale of carried nosegays of pink rosebuds through the honeymoon.
Arrangements in companion con- by vote of members and guests.
Reformed Church and Harold
Creston quarterbackBill Ander- the U.S. Army stationed' at Fort and carnations.
tainers told the engagement story
Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorstwas
Haase voort the deacon represanson for a four yard loss. The Campbell. Ky. He is the son ol
Justin Sale assisted his brother
show chairman.Mrs. C. M. Lamtiva.
quarter ended here and the walk Mrs. George Sale of Hamilton.
eS best man. Lester Sale and at the home of Mrs. Verne Nor- oreaux did the hostesses’corsages
The new officersfir the Senior
up field cooled Holland. They let
The double ring wedding was Fred Tubergen, Jr,, brotlters of quist. under the theme "Now It
Can Be Told." Winners in this and printed placards were by
C.E. are Delores Heihn, president,
left half Dave Miling slip behind performed in East Saugatuck the couple, were ushers.
class were Miss Dena Muller, first; Mrs. Judson Davis.
Danny Buiat, vice-president,Ruth
the secondary and take an Ander- Christian Reformed Church by
Mrs. Tubergen wore for her
Vander Molen, secretary,and Fit
son pass on the one yard line. the Rev. Simon Vroon. Miss Muriel daughter's wedding a mauve rose Mrs. Nelson ('lark, second; Miss
Ohlman, treasurer.
Bucky Ash’s extra point attempt Elzinga was organist and Miss Florentine lace dress with navy Gertrude Steketcc, third. Mrs. L.
E. Towe was given honorable
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen
was wide.
Shirley Walters sang "Because" accessories and orchid corsage.
were Tuesday evening visitors
After receiving the kickoff. and "The Lord's’ Prayer." Candel- Mrs. Sale wore a soldierblue tis- mention.
At the home of Mrs. Marvin
with Mr: and Mrs. George TerpHolland "sparked”offensively on abra, ferns, and white gladioli de- sue dress, navy accessories and
Lindeman,
kitchen
shower
stra in Holland.
one play. Ron Van Dyke, behind corated the Church.
orchid corsage.
Pvt Jay Nykamp, who has
the blocking of Visscher and Tom
The bride wore a formal gown One hundred guests attended theme displayed the "Joy of Cookspent a two week furloughwith
Klomparens, fullback, went 21 of nylon and lace over taffeta. The the reception in the church par- ing." Mrs. Walter Wrigley was
Mrs. Nykamp at the home of her
yards around end to midfield basque bodice featured a lace lors. Mr. and Mrs. John Tuber- first-placewinner, Mrs. Edward
Three persons pleaded guilty to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Koefrom his own 29. Holland bogged applique motif extending over the gen were master and mistress of Heuvelhorst,second. and Mrs.
men. will leave Friday for a camp
down in the next series and the shoulders and gracing the illusion ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Lugers, third. Invitationalseparatecharges of being drunk
in Aberdeen,Md.
Crestonitesbegan their second neckline.Long lace sleeves taper- Hieftje presided at the punch bowl arrangements,which added beauty and disorderly following their arMr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
touchdown march.
ed to points over the wrists and and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ebels to the show at each of the homes, raignment Thursday before MuniSr., celebrated their 40th wedding
Two running plays put the ball the full skirt of layers of tulle arranged the gifts. Assistingabout were done by Mrs. Leonard Stal- cipal Court Judge Cornelius vander
anniversary Saturday with * a
on the Holland 49, where Miling featured appliqued lace cutouts. the rooms were the Misses Bonnie kamp, Mrs. Harry Wetter and Meulen.
supper for their children which
knifed off left tackle to the Hol- Her fingertip veil of bridal illu- Hovenga. Alvina Oetman, Wanda Mrs. F. W. Stanton at the LindeEarl Shanks, 47, Black Lake,
included Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
land eight yard line. He was sion was secured to a half-hat of Brink, Paula Bultema,Janice Tu- man home.
paid fine and costs of 519,70; MorA "Toast to the Groom” theme
Boer and children from Zeeland,
caught from behind by Van Dyke. lace. She carried a cascade bou- bergen, Beverly Hulst, Kathy
Mrs.
Andrew
Donald
Postmo
ris Lewis. 36. of 151 West 15th St.,
set the masculne mood at the
Mrs. Marion De Boer and aen
The next play. Jim Emery, right quet of white roses and stephano- Brink and Julie Overbeek.
(Harrington photo)
was
fined
$19.70 while William
Vries,
half, swept right end for the re- tis centered with a white orchid.
Miss Jean Evelyn Small, daugh- pink silk crystallete.Their bou Jerry from Borculo, Mr. and Hit.
For their honeymoon trip to home of Mrs. H. G.
Lewis, 63, same address, paid fine
maining distance. Ash's kick split
Attendingthe bride were Mrs northern Michigan, the bride where Mrs. Jay H. Potter won and costs of $24.70.
ter of Dr. and Mrs, Thomas M. quets and headbands wert pink Rudy Van Dyke and children,Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos and
Dale
Hubt as matron of honor and chose a black and white silk shan- first, Mrs. Don Winter second, In other court action earlierthis Smail of Lakewood, Ohio, and An- and white carnations.
the uprights.
Holland was a "new” team in Miss Shirley Boerman and Miss tung dress with black accessories Mrs. Paul Fredricksonthird and week charges of taking indecent drew Donald Postma, son of Mr.
Attending the groom were Phil- family, Mr. and Mri Frank De
Mrs. Petter fourth. Mrs. Potter
the second half. They were full of Ruth Ann Sale, sister of the and a white orchid corsage.
and Mrs. Andrew Postma. 680 lip Luth of Cambridge,Mass., as Boer, Jr., and children from
liberties with a minor girl placed
spirit and pep and twice their groom, as bridesmaids. They wore
The bride, a graduate of Hol- also did the "Bachelor Game against Ralph Meeuwsen.38, of Central Ave., Holland, were mar- best man. and Glenn Wayne Beaverdam. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van
eagerness hurt. Two offside penal- identicalgowns of mint green tis- land High School, is employed at Dinner" invitationalarrangement.
ried Saturday. Sept. 4. in the Smail, the bride’s brother, .Tames Huis and daughterfrom Holland.
Highlight of the show was the 458 West 19th St., were dismissed Lakewood Presbyterian Church.
ties were called against them in sue. Pin tucks above the empire Michigan Bell Telephone Co. The
A. Eviston of Take wood, Thonkau The children presented their parfor
lark
of
evidence.
the third period, once on a touch- bodices outlined the scoop neck- groom also is a Holland High home of Mrs. E. J. Vandenberg.
The
evening ceremony was per- E. Malewitzof Holland and K§n ents with a gift.
The entire home was charmingly Others paying fines were Gerald formed by the Rev. J. Wilson Kil- neth R. Alter of Detroit, ^as
Alfred Bowman accompanied
down pass play and another on a lines and fashioned the cap graduate.
done and truly caught the mood Prince, 19. of 45 East Seventh St., gore in a setting of candelabra ushers.
Henry Driesenga. Gerald Driesenrecoveredblocked punt.
of the gala "wedding reception."reck'ess driving, $28 9$; Warren and palms accented by arrangeVan Dyke grabbed the setond De Lano, Van Blooys, Marlowe;
After a reception in the church, ga. Willis Huyser, Chet Graamld,
The living room was enhanced by Drooger, 19, of 90 East 39th St., ments of white chrysanthemums the qiewlyweds left on a honey Mike Marlink, Tom Westvelt and
half kickoff on the Holland 12 and Guards, Dyer, Thienout; Center,
a number of rose arrangements,two speeding charges, $17, $20; and gladioli.
raced to the Dutch 46. Visscher hit Unseld; Quarterback, Anderson;
moon trip to the Pooono Moun- Ken Vollink on a fishing trip -to
Bob Uildriks, 17. of 640 Lincoln
done by the hostess.
Gerry Boeve with a pass to the Halfbacks, Miling, Emery,
The bride chose as her wedding tains. Upon their return they will the upper peninsula for a few
Ave.,
speeding.
$17;
Robert
Ogren,
An upstairs bedroom- the
Creston 42. After an incomplete Smith; Fullback. De Blaay.
ensemble a gown of white lace make their home in Baltimore days last week.
bribe’s room -told the entire 26. Chicago,III., speeding. $10; over celeste blue faille, redingote
aerial,Visscher connected with
Mrs. Alvin Boeve from BeechStatistics
Md.
romantic story, with the groom's Elmer Foster, 57, Blue Island,HI., style with chapel train. Her finBoeve again. He took the ball on
H
c
Mrs. Postma has a B.S. degree wood Reformed church was guest
picture, an empty pearl box. a speeding, $10; Esther Tharp. 19. of ger tip veil of white illusion was
the 10 yard line and outran the First Downs .....................
8
9
in nursing from the University of soloist at the Sunday evening
397 Fifth Ave.. failure to yield right
Creston defense. An offside pen- Yards rushing ..................172 149
Many local sportsmen partici- rehearsal bouquet of ribbons, the of way, $7; Russell Koeman, 31, held in place by a pearl-edged cap. Michigan.Mr. Postma, who has service last Sunday. Mrs. Frahk
alty nullifiedthe play.
28 pated in last Saturday's Trap bridal veil and delicate flower
She carried a bouquet of white A.B. and M. A. degrees from Wecner was accompanist.
Yards passing ................
62
arrangements. This room was route 1. speeding, $22.
The next play Visscher passed Fumbles .........................7
Curtis Huyser and Shirley
3
orchids and stephanotis with rib- Michigan, Is now with the U. S.
Shoot at the Tulip City Rod and done by Mrs. Fred Pickel and
Bruce Bazan, 17, route 4, excesanother 15 yards to Paul Nort- Fumbles recovered ........ 3
Vereeke will enter Hope College
3
bon cascades. Dr. Smail gave his Army.
sive speed, $30 suspended;Cornehuis who was downed on the Yards penalized ..............
10 Gun Club grounds. The six highest Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren.
daughter in marriage.
20
Among Holland guests at the as freshmen for the fall term. Due
Guests remained at the Vanden- lia Stansby, 31. of 969 Butternut
Creston 32. Holland moved along Passes attempted ............10
7 scores from the past two shoots
Mrs. James A. Eviston of Lake- wedding were the groom's grand- to sickness Shirley will not be
Dr., speeding. $7; James Lacey,
the ground to the Creston 11, Completed ........................
2 were: Whitey Van Wieren, 23; Roy berg home for’ tea, arranged by
wood attended the bride as matron mother. Mrs. M. A. Barber, and able to begin on Tuesday but will
4
Mrs. J. F. Donnelly, assisted by 17. of 101 East 24th St., speeding. of honor and Misses Joanna Mary his aunt, Miss Mildred Barber; the enter at a later date. Harvey Van
where Visscher had a short pass Punts .................................. 1
4
Strengholt, 22; Bemie Waterway,
$10
suspended;
Arthur
Kruithof,
15
Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Mrs.
deflected.The ball went straight Punting average ............. 26 23.5
Cannon of Detroit and Jean Eliza- Jacob Postma family, Misses Farowe will enter Hope as a
21; Ken VandenBrink, 21; Ed Joseph Lang. Mrs. R. B. Cham- James St., parking an auto trailer
into the air and into the arms of
beth Pelton of Rocky River, Ohio, Ix»ona and Marian Postma, the sophomore.
Wennersten, 20; Earl Cranmer, pion arranged the lovely center- in violationof a Holland Township were bridesmaids.They were Harold Luth family and Paul
Creston’s A1 Marlowe.
Shirley Vereeke was taken to
piece, and beautiful silver ser- zoning ordinance, $14.70.
With Holland’sline charging, Tien Marcus, 68, Dies
20.
dressed alike in gowns of pale Jencks,
Ferguson Hospital, Grand Rapids
Paying $1 parking fines were T.
vice and dainty refreshments conthe Polar Bears went nowhere At Holland Hospital
last Friday for treatments and
Those breaking five' or more
tributed to the overall perfection C. Pitts. 42, of 280 East 11th St.;
and punted. Klomparens smashed
blood transfusions.
out of 25 Saturday, Sept. 18, were:
Don Staltz, 151 West Nth St.; Changes Plea to Guilty
of the tea table.
through and blocked tne punt and
Tien Marcus. 68, of 215 West 12th
Carl Van Farowe from WisconPouring were the Mosdames Roger Van Dyke. 674 Washington
end Northuis pounced on the St., died at Holland Hospital Thurs- Whitey Van Wieren, 23; Roy
sin was a Sunday guest of Ms
On Drunk Driving Count
slippery ball on the Creston nine. day afternoon after being hospital- Strengholt, 22; Bemie Waterway, Harold Van Tongeren, William Ave.; Clarence Damsgaard. 81
The local school opened Sept. uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
The play was called back because ized since Sept. 7. He had been 21; Ken Vandenbrink, 21, Ed Wen- Schrier, Arthur Visscher, Wil- West 10th St., who paid a $2 parkGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
7
with W. Blocmendalias princi- Henry Van Farowe.
ing
fine.
nersten, 20; Earl Cranmer, 20; liam Tappan and Henry Carley
Holland was offside.
critically ill since Aug. 1. Mr. MarMr. and Mrs. Frank De Jonga
George Luther Stone, 53, of 36 pal and teacher of the upper
The rain early Saturday hin- cus was born in the Netherlands Don Lievense,18; Sam Althuis, and Miss Lida Rogers.
from Zeeland were visitorswith
Edwards Ave., Grand Haven, also grades, Mrs. Bauman, teacher in Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De Vriea
Winners in two classes were as Carol Cooper Feted
dered both teams. Holland backs and came to Holland with his fam- 18; George Wennersten,17; Howof Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty in the Intermediate and Mrs. W. Sunday evening.
fumbled seven times and the Pol- ily at the age of four. He was em- arda Leeuw, 16; Clarence Becker, follows:"Something Old," Mrs.
ar Bears three times. Both teams ployed at the Holland Shoe Co. for 16; Jake Roelofs, 16; Cal Kolean, Stallkamp. first; Mrs. James On 11th Birthday
MunicipalCourt Wednesday to Boss teacher in the primary. Miss
Wieland of Ixmell, student at
had rough going on the South 42 years, serving as superintendent 16; John Landwehr, 16; Jim Van- Lugers, second ; Mrs. William
a
drunk driving charge and paid
denBnnk. 16; Henry Bol, 15; Jim Schrier. third: Mrs. Lugers. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper
Western Michigan College, is at Mrs. Gertie Lankheet
Field baseball diamond.
for 15 years prior to his retirement
birthday party $100 fine and $4.75 costs. He also present here for two weeks, part
honorable mention; "Something entertainedat
Used by the Grand Rapids in 1942. He was a member of Third Landwehr 15.
Succumbs at Age 85
Glen DeJonge, 14: John Hellen- New", Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar first; Saturday afternoon for their daugh- surrendered his operator's license. of the six weeks training course.
Chicks, girls baseball team dur- Reformed Church.
ter. Carol, on her 11th birthday
thal,
14:
Eugene
Denny,
13:
Art
Mrs.
Herbert
Childress,
second,
Stone was arrested by state po- About 85 pupils are enrolled this
ing the summer, the base paths
Mrs. Gertie Lankheet,85, died
Surviving are the wife Lena; five
lice June 28 on M-50 in Robinson year.
have been filled in with sod which sons, James of Houston, Tex., Quist, 13; Dwaype Brinks, 13; and Mrs. William Schrier, third. anniversary.
Thursday afternoon at Holland
The recreation room was gaily township. He pleaded not guilty
loosened easily with the rain.
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis enter- Hospital as result of a fall at Mr
Lewis of Dyer, Tenn.; The Rev. Vcrn Leeuw, 13; Bill Wenzel, 13; Mrs. Lugers’ prize-winningarHolland gained only 12 yards Maurice of Grand Rapids; Eugene Mcl Jousma. 12; A1 Riemersma. rangement is pictured above. In- decoratedwith green and yellow June 29 and after many requests tained members of the North home 10 days ago. She had made
rushing in the opening quarter as of Berkley, Calif., and Cliffordof 11; Henry Jalving, 11: Chris De- vitationals here were done by crepe paper and balloons. The by his counsel for postponements, Holland Home Economic club at her home with her son-in-law and
compared with 72 in the final Holland; two daughters. Mrs. Paul Jonge. 11; Paul Nieboer, 10; Mrs. Stallkamp.who arranged guests square danced and played trial was finally sef for 2 pm. her home Tuesday evening. Sept. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
canto. Creston netted only two Diepenhorst of Holland and Mrs. Htrold Door, 10; Tony Hellenthal, the dining room table for a recep- games. Prizes were awarded to Friday.
14. The chairman, Mrs. Willis 1 Overbeek. route 6, for the last two
A charge against Harry J. Pot- Ross conductedthe mooting. The years. She formerly resided in
yards in the fcj^rth quarter on the Clifford Plakke of Holland; one 10; Dale Neerken, 9; Juke Neer- tion. and Mrs. Wrigley ?nd Mrs. Nieki Bolhuis, Mary Van Zanden
and Gloria Johnson. Later the ter, 39, Grand Rapids, of issuinga following officers were elected Overisel. Her husband, Johannes,
ken, 9; Alvin VanDyke, 9; Ken Champion.
ground.
brother. Cornelius of Grand Rapthe club group was served hot dogs, potato check without an account was for the coming year: Chairman died in April, 1943.
No serious injuries were re- ids, and four sisters, Mrs. Edward Ka dwell, 9; Leon Johnson, 8; Horticulturists
ported in the contest. Co-captain Romeyn, Mrs. Peter Ver Howe, Lewie Kadwell, 8; Clyde Fogg, 7; showed off their talent with fall chips, cokes, birthday cake and ice dismissed for lack of evidence in Mrs. Willis Boss; vice chairman,
Surviving are the daughter and
Municipal Court this morning. Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis; secretary, four sons. James of Holland, SanCarl VerBeek, Holland guard, re- Mrs. A. Vanden Elst and Mrs. E. Pete Riemersma, 7; Vem Kane, flower specimens in the Van- cream.
denberg summer house and joined Those attending were Mary Van Testimony revealed that Potter's Mrs. Ray Houting
ceived a knee injury in the third Holkeboer, all of Holland; 21 6.
treasurer, der and Ernest of Grand Rapids
in an exchange of perennials.
Zanden. Nicki Bolhuis, Doloryce company had an account in the Mrs. H. Elzinga, and flower and and Gillis of Overisel;a daughterquarter, but returned briefly in grandchildren and 13 great grandwedding "tour" was Vink, Gloria Johnson, Janine Wil- bank and apparently Potter failed recreation,Mrs. A. Brouwer. Mrs. in-law, Mrs. Margaret Dykstra of
the final canto.
children.
Safety Patrols Get
climaxed at the home of Mrs. son, Kenny Munkwitz,Glenda But- to write the name of his company P. Liersma and Mrs. P. Bauman Chicago; 22 grandchildren and 16
Van Dyke lived up to expectaFred Pickel, which told the honey- ler, Doris De Fouw, Carol Elfer- over his signatureon the $100 are the two leaders.The next great grandchildren; a iister, Mia.
tions and gave a creditableperNew Traffic Flags
moon story of a cruise to South dink, Rebecca Lee, Martha Penna, check. Restitution of this check meeting will be held Oct. 5 at Henry Lummen of Grand Rapids
formance. His real spark was
New flags for Holland schoqls America. The "Breakfast for Two" Lois Ann Wheaton, the honored together with two others totaling the home of Mrs. Ray Houting. and three brothers, Benjamin
brought out when he quarterbacked the team to the first score.
safety program were distributed class was won by Mrs. James guest and her brother and sister, $250 all made payable to Schuler Refreshmentswere served by the Tucker, Herman Tucker and GerHotel had been made.
Wednesday by Safety Officer Don Brooks, first; Mrs. William Beebe, Johnny and Debbie.
Dick Den Uyl, right half, looked
hostess.
rit Tucker, all of East Saugatuck,
Ostcrbaan.
good offensively along with the
ends Northuis and Boeve.
Last year's red flags, which
When they got rolling in the
Safety Patrol members used to
second half, the middle of the
control traffic at intersections,
Dutch line turned in some good
are being replaced by weatherproof
defensive work. "Woody" Bos was
flags of a yellow rubberized main on several tackles along with
terial with black STOP letters.
Co-Captain Chuck Goulooze.
The new flags are attached to
Creston’s Anderson. Emery. Mileight-footaluminum poles.
Driver* are warned to watch for
ing and John De Blaay, played
well in the backfield.Rex Dyer
the Safety Patrol signals at all
near-school Intersections.
was a line standout.
''Holland gained 172 yards rushing, 117 in the second half. CresMrs. Margaret vRamp
ton picked up 176 yards on the
ground, 129 In the first half.
Dies at Fennyille

march.

Three Pay Fines

a

On Tipsy Charges

De

'

I

High Scores Listed
For Trap Shoots

»

North Holland

a

I
t

of

;

The

I
I

him

by the local Christian Reformed
Church to become ' ita pastor,
moved into the parsonage last
week. The ordinationand installa-

Beautiful Wedding Story
a

Beaoerdam

•

Lineups
Holland: Ends, Boeve, Northuis, Van Wieren, Bronson; Tackles. Shidler, Bos, Arenas, Francomb; Guards,.VerBeek, Buis,
Kemme; Center, Goulooze;Quarterbacks, Visscher, Van Dyke;
Halfbacks, Van Dyke, Den Uyl,
Witteveen;Fulbacks, Klomparens,
Boeve.
Creston: Ends, Remmelts,

8A EDWARD H. EMIT, bow oa a
30-dar craiao aboard tbo Sllrago,
oattrodtbo Coast Guard la Mar.
1954. Ho hat boo* rtathood at
Capo
and Mow Oiloant.
MJ. Ho It tbo son ol Mr. and Mr*.
Hour Salt ol Batiorout Dr- roaio

Crame;

4.

Tackles,

Lambert,

Ash,

May.

-

_

_____

.

___

i

FEN^VILLL (Special) - Mrs.
Margaret Ratop. 65, died at. her
home on route 3, Sunday, following several years illness.
Surviving are the husband, Joseph, Sr., two daughters, Mrs.
Frank Konitzke of Elgin, 111., Mrs.
Russell Harding of Grand Rapids;
one son. Joseph, Jr., of Fennville;
six grandchildren and two sisters
in Hungary.

___________

_____

__________

A
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Sunday School

At

Home After Wedding

T

rip Zeeland

CPH

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

Lesson

The Girl*' League for Service
of Second Reformed Church held
n regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Robert De Bruyn on
Central Ave. Mondav evening.
Mrs. De Bruyn and Mrs. C. Neumann are sponsors of the missionary organization.

September 36, 1954
liviif Witneeeea

Circle 10

Hears

RasdiWinsNortli

Talk by Dr. Bergsma

District

Pasture

Mora than 200 members and
friends of Circle 10, Christian

Bride-Elect Award

Coaity

PsychopathicHospital, gathered
in
Fall
at Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church Monday evening
to hear Dr. Stuart Bergsma, phyCompetition Designed
It is fitting to close the studies
sician at Pine Reat Sanitarium.
of this quarter with a lesson on
The September meeting of the
To Point Up Advantages
It was the first meeting folChristian witneaaing. We can do
Golden Chain Union, made up of
lowing summer vacation. Dr.
01 Pasture Programs
that by the livea we live. This is
C. E. societies in this vicinity, will
Bergsma formerlyserved as mis?
important and properly comes
be held at the First Reformed sionary in Ethiopia and India.
An early spring grazing program,
Church on Thursday, Sept. 23 at
first.
Tb« Htma «f *fc»
Speaking on the topic “Bleu
one that save labor for other spring
H«Um4 City Newt
Jesus uses two figures to set
8 p.m. Mrs. .Esther Dalman will the Lada and Lassies, ” he told of
PubUihed Every Thun
give a chalk talk and provide
jobs is the key to a successfulpasUy by the • t n 1 n « ] forth this responsibility. First He
work that is being done for hanmusic. All members of societies
Printing Co. Office 84-56 spoke of His followers as salt.
ture program on the Robert Rasch
dicapped children at the Chil
West Hfhth Street, Hol- Salt is a long known preservative.
are urged to attend.
dren’s Retreat at Pine Reat. He
farm in Wright Township. Leo
land, Michigan.
Our forefather!knew it as much
The Ladies Aid Society of the said they now are treating 75
catered a> »econd data natter at
Rasch, a son who manages the
and
salted
their
meat
in order to
Second Reformed Church will boarding patient* and 50 others
the poat office at Holland. Mldv.
farm, has won the north district
Snder the Act of Congreia.March 8. preserveit. Salt it also used to
meet on Thursday afternoon, Sept. who come during the day. He ex
give the right flavor to a great
award in the 1954 Ottawa County
23 at 2:30 p.m. MissCatharynJans- plained four type* of handicapped
better pasturesprogram on the
sen, who last summer enjoyed
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publiiher many of the things we eat. No
children and showed a movie on
doubt Christ had both of these
strength of this grazing program.
seven week visit to Europe and “The Life of Danny,” a child af
Telephone—New* Itemi 319^
things in mind when He used the
He was one of the four district
the Holy Land will present a tra flirted with cerebral palsy.
Advertisingand Subscription* 3191
winners competingfor the county
figure.
velogue and show pictures.HostHe spoke of several handicapThe publishershall not be liable The Scriptures reveal that
award
esses are Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, Mr* ped persons who "made good”
for any error or errors in printing there is corruption all around us
The Rasch family is also heavily
Philip Taan and Mrs. Fred Veld- and encouraged the reading of
any advertising unless a proof of
occupied in fmit farming, making
ueh advertisementshall have been in the world. That is why it is
huis. Mrs. Chris Ven Plank will several books including "Bom
obtained by advertiser and returned doomed to destruction.There is
it necessary to conserve as much
be In charge of devotions on the That Way," by Earl Carlson;
by him in time for corrections with one great reason why the judgelabor time as possible. Leo betopic,
“Thy
Kingdom
Come.
Thy
‘The
Child
Who
Never
Grew,”
by
such error* or corrections noted
lieves that, as a result of using rye
plainly thereon; and in such case If ment of God has not yet fallen
Wni Be Done.” Mrs. Willard Berg Pearl S. Buck, and “Angel UnMiss Myra Jaanna Tar Hoor
any error so toted Is not corrected, upon it, and that is because of
as an early spring pasture he gets
horst will be in charge of the aware,” by Roy and Dale Rogers.
publishers liability shall not exceed the preservativequality of the
The engagement of Miss Myra his 30 dairy cattle on pasture
nursery.
Mr*.
G.
J.
Van
Hoven
He
emphasized
-the
child’s
need
such a proportion of the entire apace
who are still in the
president,will be in charge qf the for home and .family, school, Jeanne Ter Haar to Gustave. Jay three weeks before most fanners
occupied by the error heart to the, Christians
— —
whole space occupiedby auch adver- world.
meeting.
church, society and above all, Van Den Berge is announced by in the area. Thus, while others
tlsement.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie have the daily chore of cleaning
Then Jesus also spoke of His
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of love.
Ter
123 East 26th St. Mr. out bams and hauling manure,
follower* as light. The world lies
Western Seminary, was guest Dr. Bergsma was introduced by Van Haar.
Den Berge is the son of Mr. the Rasch herd is doing the work
in spiritualdarkness. There is inpreacher of Faith Reformed James Hietbrink of Prospect Park
and Mrs. John Van Den Berge, and saving man hours for the farm
tellectual illuminationalong many
Church on Sunday. Special music Christian Reformed Church, who
Subscriptions payable In advance and
and orchard.He estimatesthat
will be promptly discontinuedIf not lines, but is has no effect on the
was provided by Mrs. Charles also conducteddevotions. Special 11794 Adams St. A fall wedding
spiritual condition.The world lies
being planned.
$1,200 worth of milk was produced
music
Included
two
selections
by
Sprik of Forest Groxe and an in^Subscribers will confer * favor by In the darkness of sin. It is totalon 15 acres of rye pasture last
strumentaltrio composed of Ed- a trio, the Mesdames James Nyreportingpromptly any Irregularity
ly
ignorant
of
the
nature
of
God
spring.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
ward Butler, Glenn Gitchel and kamp, Henry Tien and Alvin Risand His requirements of man.
The rye later plowed under for
Edward Mast of Forest Grove. selada, accompanied by Mrs. Art
Someone is needed to dispel the
com is used only as an early
Mr. ond Mrs. Richord M. Weerstra
This is the mast recently organiz- Groenhof, all of Montello Park
*'A COLLEGE TOWN
darkness. Jesus came as the Light
spring grazing program. Another
(Prince photo) ed church in Zeeland. They recent- Christian Reformed Church.
Holland is often described in dis- of the world when He was here
important measure in the over-all
tle Linda Mulder was dressed as a ly extended a call to Rev. Henry
Mrs. Daniel Zwier, president,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
M.
Weerpatches from the outside as
x twiit
......
.....
In Person,
but .
men
loved
darkpasture program on the Rasch
Play
stra
returned
this week from a miniature bride and scatteredrose Van Raalte of Muskegon. Plans conducted the business meeting
college town.” Now that another npM rather than light. Since the
farm is a six acre low land field
petals.
James
Boeve
was
ring
and
announced
that
the
13
Circles
college year is opening, the
hM returne<| t0 the Father, wedding trip to the Black Hills bearer. They are the bride's niece are being formulated for the buildin a permanent stand of Reed
and
Yellowstone Natiorial Park
ing of a new church on West Cen- paid off $20,000 during the past
Coaches Bill Hinga and Bob Con- Canary Grass. This pasture protakes on renewed significance.He hu committed the light to us.
year
on
the
Nurses’
Home
at
Cut*
and are making their home in Hol- and nephew.
tral Avenue. Services are being
nell will send their Holland High
The home people are so used to Re wants us to let our light shine
vides large quantitiesof forage at
Assisting the groom as best held in Lincoln Elementaryschool. lerville, leavng a balance of $13,Reserves against the Grand Rapids
an institution that has been hefe wherever we tre it may possi- land.
all periods of the year and is a
000.
In
the
annual
sale
held
at
They
were
married
Sept. 3 in man was his brother, Hans WeerComie Keunen, student of WestUnion reserves Friday afternoon at life saver during dry months. This
for the greater part of a century bly mch oniy
individuals,
stra. Ushers were Jay Mulder and
ern Theological Seminary. Hoi Cutlerville June 30, the local Riverriew Park. Game time is 4
that they are likely to take it for
we htve ^ right to hide it in First Reformed Church by Dr.
fits into a program of season-long
Gerald dipping, brothers of the land, was guest preacher at Sec- circle netted $800. Delegates were
Raymond Van Heukelom.
granted. It may be wholesome to a bushel.
p.m.
The bride, the former Layma bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. ond Reformed Church last Sunday. appointed to attend other Circle The contest will be the home green forage.
let the imaginationdwell for
We witness by the message we
The bulk of the pasture for the
June Mulder, is the daughter of Roger Boeve were master and Next. Sunday Dr. Louis H. Benes, metings.
opener for Holland. The Little 30 dairy cows is produced on two
moment on what Holland would be preaCh. We usually think that
Mrs.
Bert
Bareman
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Mulder of mistress of ceremonies.
editor of the Church Herald, the
Dutch opened the season last Fri- fields of alfalfabrome ladino toif it were not, and had never been, preaching is a job that belongs
The bride’s mother wore a tworoute 5. Holland. The groom's
Reformed Church weekly period Delia Van Til were named chair- day losing to the Grand Haven re“a college
only to pastor* and evengelists.
taling 15 acres. This is kept in
men of a social committee to proparents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin piece beige dress with brown acserves 13-6.
On a plane lower than the one in the inauguration of the first Weerstra of 1164 GraafschapRd. cesasoriesand the groom’s mother, ical, will be guest preacher, Dr ride hostesses for meetings.
top production with the applicaBenes recently, attended the World
Dutch coaches expect the re- tion of 300 to 400 pounds of 0-20on which the college was founded,missionary work the Lord did just
Associate members and delePalms, candelabra and bouquets a deep layender dress with black Council of Churches held in Evan
the economic level, Hope College the opposite. The persecution of white gladiolidecorated the and white accessories.They had
gates from other circles will be serves to make a better showing 20 fertilizer each year. The two
ston, 111. He has been requestbolds an importance for this com- Which followed after the atoning
guests at the next meeting Oct. this week now that the team has fields allow some shifting of catchurch for the double ring cere- carnation corsages.
ed to give some of the highlights
one game under the belt. This tle back and forth to give the
munity that is not to be taken 0f Stephen scattered the large
At
the
reception
for
200
guests
mony. Miss Geraldine Walvoord
of those meetings from a report 18.
week’s drills include sharpening up pastures a chance to keep ahead
lightly. Each year it brings in »ev- jenliaiem church. These scatterwas organist and J6hn Tien sang in the church parlors, Mr. and er’s point of view.
a passing attack and working on of the cattle rather than the cateral hundred young men and led believers all became mission- “Because” and “The Lord's Pray- Mrs. Marvin Vugtcveen arranged
The Rev. H. N. Englund. ha* rewomen from the outside,some of ariet. They had receivedno special er.”
blocking and tackling.
the gifts and Miss Margie Piebentle eating short enough to injure
them from foreign countries, and training for thi* work. They could The bride, who was given In ga and Gil Schepers served punch. ported on his flight to Scotland
The Union reserves dropped their the crop. During the September
Official
it keeps here at home several hun- not preach elaborate and homileopener to the Muskegon Heights food storing period for alfalfamarriage by her father, wore a Serving were the Misses Lillian and over the North Sea.
dred more who would be residents tically correct sermons, but they formal gown of Chantillylace over Weeber, Chuck Mulder. Eldora
reserves, 26-0.
Rev. Englund 1* of Swedish desladino the herd can be pastured
of other college communities if could tell that they had left satin with nylon tulle. The illu- Goulooze, ShirleyHop, Donna Borr cent. He visited his mother’s and
on Canary Grass. This, together
Holland were not "a collegetown.” Jerusalembecause they were per- sion neckline was framed by self- Joyce and Ruth Van Liere. Music father’s birthplaces,sat in their
with the rye provides both early
Hendrick Noble of Detroit, for- Mixed Scotch Foursome
That means the addition of aev- gecuted for their faith and they scalloped French lace which form- during the reception includedsole churches took pictures of their mer Holland resident who is
spring and late fall pasture and
eral hundreds of thousands of flol- could also give a reason for the ed the fitted bodice and long tap- by Mr. Tien and a vocal duet by little schoolhouses,and met many
shortens the dry hay feeding
chief of the benefit claims sec- Winners at Saugatuck
lars worth of business for Holland hope that was within them. Their pered sleeves.The scalloped lace Renee Young and Margie Weller. relatives still living. His knowperiod appreciably.
tions of the Michigan Employannually. Holland merchant* and testimonywas blessed and many overlay over tulle underskirt Rev. Van Heukelom gave the clos- ledge of Swedish was enough to
The four pasture program in
ment Security Commission, ex- SAUGATUCK (Special) - Julie
the community in general would be souls were saved,
carry on conversation.
terminated in a circulartrain. She ing remarks and prayer.
plained changes in the unemploy- and Heinie Dorn took first place in this series indicatewhat the Judgappreciably poorer if Holland had It is often more effectivewhen wore a fingertipveil and carried
He reports that these northern ment securitiesact at a meeting low gross in the mixed scotch four- ing committees feel are the outFor going away the bride wore
never been ‘‘a collegetown.”
a Christian who holds no offic- a white Bible with a white orchid a beige linen sheath dress with lands are advanced politically, of the Holland chapter of the some at SaugatuckGolg Club Sun- standing pasture programs in the
But the economic advantage of ial position in the organized and streamers. Her pearl necklace matching jacket, rust accessories economically and sociallybut not American Society of Women Ac- day afternoon. Bernice and Bruce country. In the country-wide probeing "a college town” is not the church, witnesses for Christ to was a gift from the groom.
religiously.
and a white orchid corsage.
gram sponsored by the Ottawa
countants Tuesday night in the Fogerty were second.
chief consideration. The enrich- an unbeliever than for a recogniz- Miss Jeanne Weerstra, sister of
The annual dinner and business Warm Friend Tavern.
Helen and Dan Cook were win- County Agricultural Council visitThe bride, a graduate of Holment of the intellectualand cul- Led gospel nffanister to. deliver an the groom, as maid of honor, wore land High School, is employed at meeting of the Zeeland Chamber Noble sketched the history of ners in low net; Betty and Ed ing farmers participatedin initial
tural atmospherethat is generated evangelisticmessage. \ .
a light green net over taffeta gown Peoples State Bank. The groom, of Commerce will be held on the employment (or unemploy- Gamby and Bonnie and John Bar- judging. The program was dein a community by the pretence of t Then there followed the minis- with matchingstole and headdress who attended Holland Christian Thursday evening Sept 30. This
ment) program since Social ron tied for second and Rose and signed to point up the importance
an institution of higher learning is try of Philip in Samaria. This was and carried a cascade bouquet of High, is employed by Maple Grove meeting is usually open to Security was passed in 1935. He Joe Johnston, third.
of a good pasture program to any
obvious. Hope College makes Hoi- not Philip the apostle, but Philip yellow and white carnations. The Dairy’.
members only, but this year will said job security is nothing new, There were 20 couples playing i^ liveatockproducer and to call atland a better place to live in and the deacon, who had beeBchosen bridesmaid, Miss Shirley Zoet, and
Following the wedding rehear*- be open to merchantsand business that people have been trying to the annual event which was cli- tention to new and practicalaoluwork in than it would be without for that office in Jerusalem. Like junior bridesmaid, Sharon Boeve, sal, the groom's parents entertain- people in the community,who are do somethingabout it since 1500. maxed by a potluck supper. Pro tions to existing problems.
the
Stephen, he did not merely wore identical gowns in yellow and ed the bridal party at their home. not members It is the desire of Until the last two decades, how Lorin Shook also presented consola- The county agriculturalcouncil
There is a special advantage in minister to the physical needs of lavender, respectively,and carried Three'pre-nuptialshowers honored officials to give others an insight ever, churches,charitable or tion awards to several golfers.
is made up of members of the Sou
a small community’s being ”a | the poor but also began to preach lavender and white bouquet*. Lit- the bride.
into the organization. The pro- ganizations, Immigrant societies
Conservation Service, county high
Tie Lord has not limited the
gram will include a panel discus- and other groups had engaged in
college town,” .especially when the
school agricultural teachers, The
New
Civic
Center
gift
nor
the
right
of
preaching
sion of the topic “Where Do We such programs. He said the ecaize of the town more or less balFarmers Home Administration,
Go From Here?” George Van onomy of the country had pro- Gets Dressed Up
ances the size of the college. A to those who have been publicly
the ArgiculturalStablizationComInducted
into
ministerial
work
by
Koevering,president, will be gressed to such a point that a
college or university in a large
mittee, the County Agenta Office
3
Drivers
moderator and four members will social security program was InMembers of the Park Depart- and the farm service advisor of
city is lost. Most of Chicago’s peo- a service of ordination.Someparticipatein the discussion.The evitable, regardless of what party ment have started plantings the Consumers Power Company.
ple, for instance,hardly are aware times unordained men who are
result of the election of officers, was in power.
of the University of Chicago or wholly yielded to the Lord are
District winners choaen • by
around Holland's new Civic CenThe Catholic Women’s Club of conducted by ipail, will be anNorthwestern University; and New better preachers than some or- After
He explainedthe benefits act ter.
farmers and committeemen includwho
York is but slightly affected by italdainedpreacher* who move so
St. Francis De Sales Church open- nounced at the meeting. Van Koe- under the Michigan program
ed Rasch, Charles Snyder. AllenUnder the direction of Dick dale Township; Eugene Brower,
vering will remain on the board as which became law late in 1936
Columbia and the other institutions ^God^to wwk^Moody GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ed its fall activities Monday evenimmediatepast president. Treasur- and went into effect in July, Smalienburg, park superintendent, Zeeland Township and George
At 11:05 a m. Saturday a 1950 car
On the other hand, when a uni- was never ordained by the laying driven south by William Frank ing with a turkey dinner and elec- er Wm. D. Baron will present his 1938, and the hectic days before several evergreenswere put in Veltema Jamestown Township. A
versity dwarfs the community, as on of han<U
God u»ed Pugh, 32, of Grand Rapids, was tion of officers.
annual financialstatment.
the program operated with any yesterday. Planter boxes around judging committee,Denny Canais the case with the University of 1*“" mightily in his work. The im- damaged considerablywhen the
More than 100 women attended
han, Michigan State Farm Crops
degree of efficiency.
Michigan at Ann Arbor or Yale at portant thing is that we let God driver thought someone was back- the event, which also featureda
He explainedthe’ two major the building will be planted with Specialist: Henry Dierking and
Holland
Driver
Given
New Haven, the Imbalance be- 1 direct us in his service,
food shower for the nuns and a
changes in the securitiesact de- yews and completed with tuilips.
Glen Converse, representing MusWe witness by what we say. ing out of a driveway,went off clothing drive for the needy.
Big Fine lor Overload
tween town and gown is equally
signed to reduce some rates of the Azaleas and rhododendron will be kegon and Kent County Soil Conthe road, struck several trees and
This Is possible because of the
obvious.
employers and yet keep funds planted on the northeast side of servation Districts respectively,
went into the ditch on 144th Ave.
Dinner was followed by recitaA small campus in a small town new life we have in Christ with north of M-50 in Grand Haven tfon of the rosary and a business GRAND HAVEN (Specal)
soluble. He said more than a bil- the building. It is expected that chose Veltema as county winner.
which has come the urge to make
Delbert Wyngarden.'232 Howard lion dollars had been collected plantingwill be completed this
makes for conditionsthat strike a
township.
meeting
conducted
by
Mrs. Leslie
Christ known to others. The love
happy balance between industry
Pugh received lacerationsof the Parish, chairman. Mrs. Parish re- Ave., Holland, driving the Swift from employers since the program week.
of Christ constrains us when we
Overbeek Will Discuss
and learning.
right leg and a passenger, Thomas viewed activitiesand projects of Beer Service truck, was charged had begun and $740,000,000 was
see how much He loved us. We
by
Sam
Hartwell,
Sr.
weighmaster
paid out leaving a current fund
Katsul, 10, also of Grand Rapids, the past. year. A financialresume
These facts are so obvious that
Motels at Resort Meet
also have a new appreciation of
for the Ottawa County Road Com- of $410,000,000. The latter in- He Comes Through
they are usuallyoverlooked.It may
received cuts on the nose and head of the year was presented by the
Ranee Overbeek will be discusGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
others, for henceforth, we do not
be worthwhile, at the opening of a
lacerations.Both were treated in treasurer, Mrs. Vincent Duffy. mission, with having an over- cludes interest drawn on funds.
sion leader at the 37t)i annual
know men by their human names
load of 5.030 pounds on the truck- The old rate for employers was Thomas W. McDonald. 20. Royal
college year in Holland, to menMunicipal Hospital. State police
Newcomers to the group who
Oak, sent $53.90 through the mail meeting of the Weston Michiand characteristics,but as memcharged Pugh with excessive were introduced included Mrs. load of carrots and onions while 1 to 4 percent, and the new rate to Justice Frederick J. Workman gan Tourist and Resort Association them and even to underline
bers of the Body of Christ. We
traveling
on
68th
Av*.
near
may be as low as 1/10 percent, althem.
speed for conditions.His car was Robert Williams, Mrs. Thomas
tion scheduled for Oct. 7 and 8
have become a new creation in
Coopersville.he paid $252.60 fine though to qualifyfor a lower rate Monday representing a $50 fine
damaged by falling branches.
McCormack, Mrs. John Garlick, and $3.90 costs.
and $3.90 costs imposed several at the Rowe Hotel, Grand Rapids.
Christ and we have been reconcilthe employe; must have three
At 4:40 p. m. Sunday on Mrs. John Van Deusen, Mrs.
months ago upon his plea of guilty Overbeek will lead the discused to God by the death of Christ.
Surprise Party Honors
US-31, south of M-104, a car Robert Boyce and Mrs. Ronald There was an overload of 1,230 years of experience, and meet to a charge of having beer in his sion on motels. He owns and
As a result of all this there has
pounds on one axle, figured at 2 some new requirements. If there
Sam Karz and Daughter been given to us a new ministry, driven by Henry George North. Rosie.
operates Overbeek’s Motel in Holcents a pound and 3,800 on the is less than $25 million in the possessionas a minor last May 21
22. route 2. Grand Haven, was
in
Coopersville.McDonald had land.
In the election, the following other, at 6 aents a pound.
namely, that of making known
fund, an additional1/10 to
Sam Kurz, who celebratedhis the message of reconciliationto struck in the rear by a car driven were named: Chairman. Mrs.
An address by Dr. John A.
promised to send a check by June
by Melvyn Dalman, 18, route 2, Maurice Raffenaud; co-chairman. The truck wa* hel<| up from 5/10 percent wilj be added to all 20. Upon being informed that a Hannah, president of Michigan
84th birthday anniversary Saturothers. There are some direct
1:50 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. before an- employers’ rates.
day, was guest of honor at a sur- and some indirectways in which Spring Lake, as both vehicles were Mrs. Robert Wyngarden; secrewarrant had been issued for his State College and former aisisother truck came to take off the
Noble said claims paid out in
traveling north. Dalman was
prise party at his home. 436 East we can fulfill this aervice.
arrest, he forwarded the money tant secretaryof defense, will
tary, Mrs. Richard Gee. treasurer, overload.
Holland last year totaled 4328,charged by state police with failEighth St. The party also honored
this week to avoid being taken in- highlight the banquet on the first
Verbal testimony is the simplest
Miss Billie Nclis; Newcomers
000. Holland also covers the
day’s program.
his daughter, Miss Marion Kurz.
mos't di'rect way. ure to stop in the assured clear chairman, Mrs. Norman Gibson;
to cdstody.
Fennvillearea.
emphasized
who will observe her birthday anni-| Somf
in part by prcaching distance.
John C. Buekema of Muskegon,
assistants to Newcomers chair- Mrs. Mettle Stark, 76,
that the main purpose of the comAt 11:05 p.m. Sunday, a car man, Mrs. Anthony Bourke and
versary on Wednesday.
member of the St. Lawrence Seaand teaching, others by the perSuccumbs at Nunica
mission is to find people jobs,
way advisory board and president
Mr. Kurz is a retired railroad sonal word spoken here snd there driven by Reuben E. Moore, 58, of Mrs. Walter Finninger.
in
and while the commission has a
Muskegon Heights, was stryck in
of the Great Lakes Harbor Asman.
to someone to lead him to Christ.
Serving
on
the
nominating
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
sociation will be speaker at the
A social evening was spent. A We can witness by the kind of the rear fender by a car driven by committee were Mesdames Joseph Mrs. Mettie Stark, 76. of Nunica, lot of trouble with fringe cases,
he believes the greater percentage
anrtual press luncheonoi\ Oct. 7.
two-course lunch was served by his life we lead. If men can live by Dwight Vernon Brown, Jr., 18,
Lang.
Joseph
Lepo,
Frank
died
in
Municipal
Hospital
Tuesof claimants would never report
Beukema’s topic will be “Impact
daughters, Mrs. Fred Diekema and our side for weeks and months route 1, Spring Lake, as the latter
Schwarz,
Irwin
Heyniger.
Charles
day
afternoon
following
a
long
illfor claims if they could readily
was attempting to pass the Moore
pf the St. Lawrence Seaway on
Mrs. J. Weeves.
and never know whether or not
Jacques, Hector Munro, Gil Tors, ness. She was bom in Wisconsin
West Michigan.”
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. we make any Christian profession car. Both were traveling w-est on John Hudzik and Edward Heuvel- Jan. 29, 1878 and came to the find a job.
Before dinner, H. Frans gave
Bert Van Dis and Lillian, Mrs. C. iben we are not fulfilling the US-16, a mile east of Nunica.
Nunica area in 1911 from Black the first of a series of five talks
horst.
Bosch Hurls No-Hitter
Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. George ministry to which we were called State police charged Brown with
Hostesses
for the dinner were Creek, Wis. and lived there aince on the history of money. His first
excessive speed.
Kurz, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dam, when we became new creatures
In Zeeland Softball
members of Our Lady of Fatima with the exceptionof six year* talk covered the origin of coins
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema, Mr. in Christ. If men do not hear us
ZEELAND (Special)— A1 Bosch
when
she
lived
in
Ionia.
Her
husdating
from
700
years
before
Study Group.
and Mrs. Joe Kleeves,Mr. and say anything for Christ they ChristianFellowship
pitched
a no-hit, no run game
band, Edwin, died In 1917.
Christ to the time of the cruciMr*. Warren Diekema, Mr. and should be able to see by the way
Monday night* in Zeeland softball
She was a member of the fixon. He displayed some old
Club Resumes Meetings
Mrs. Ray Furgerson, Marcia and we live that we belong to Him.
Camp Fire Leaders Set
tournamentaction as Suburban
Nunica MethodistChurch, and the rare coins.
Darlene, Mr. and Mrs. William LisMotors atopped Capier Hardware
Alta Circle of the church and a
Table decorations called atten
The
Christian FellowshipClub For Training Course
zewiU and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
of Dutton, 3-0. Bosch struck out
member
of
the
Gibbs
Rebekah
tion
to
the
national
ASWA
conof
Maplewood
Reformed
Church
Higedus and Deborah Lynn and the AiiiiUnt City Esfineer
20 of the 21 men he faced and
lodge
at
Nunica.
vention in New York next month.
resumed its regular meeting* Basic trainingcourses for Camp
guests of honor. A grandson. Inin Appointed lor Holland
threw out the other. Tha game
Survivingare three daughters, There was a cardboardmodel of
Fire leaders. and adult sponsors
Tuesday evening.
Diekema, is in military training at • Qty Manager H. C. McClintock
was
a class B tilt
Mrs.
David
Johnson
of
Muskegon.
Astor
hotel
and
small
planes
and
will
start
Sept.
27
at
Kamp
KiFeaturing the program wu a
Camp Belvoir,Va.
Dixon’s Beverage of St. Joseph
Tues. announcedthe appointment film, “Faith of Our Families.” wants. Sessions are scheduled for Mrs. Ned Pfeifferof Fruitport train* for transportation.
edged R. E. Barber of Holland in
of Laveme A. Seme, formerly of The Rev. A. Rynbrandt led a dis- 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The Camp Fire and Mrs. Carl De Can of Nunica;
another
Class B game. Boeve,
two
sons,
Eugene
W.
of
Nunica
Holland,
as
assistant
city
engineer
TrainingCommittee is also plan
Marriage Licenses
cussion about the film.
Ford pitcher, gave up only two
and Orville of Muskegon three Marriage Licensee
and building inspector. Seme, a
Devotions were In charge of Ding a course on Oct. 4.
Ottawa County
Ottawa Couaty
hiti, but two infield errors, a fieldMtsl Robert Gordon, vice presi- sisters Mrs. Flora Stark of Green
John Van Den Heuvel 70. and graduate of Michigan State Col- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Teusink and
Charles
Montague,
23,
Grand
er’s choice and a double bunched
Valley.
Wia.,
Mrs.
Ellen
Hall
of
Jennie Huizenga, 60, both of lege In civil engineering, will as- special music was provided by the dent of the Camp Fire Council,
in one inning gave Dixon’* the
Oak
Field, Wis. and Mrs. John Haven, and Joan Minuth, 19, Muswill
welcome
guests
and
introduce
sume
his
new
duties
here
Oct.
18.
Maplewood
Four.
Jama at own; Ramon Rios, 24,
win. Fords made five hits.
kegon:
Tillman
Senters,
29.
and
Holtrop
of
Nunica;
four
brothers,
He hu spent 2% years with the
Refreshments were served by instructors.Mrs. Orlie Bishop will
and Olivia GaytOn, 19; Cedi ColMiss Mary Lou Bronkhorst
In a class C game, Moline abut out
Myron Stark of Van Dyke, Eugene Norrine Palmer, 27, both of Hollins, 21, and Norma Rots, 20, city engineer’sdepartment in Bat- Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ingen, Mr. give a history of Camp Fire on
The engagement of Miss Mary Schreur Printing of Holland. 9-0.
and ‘Alvin of Nunica and Rufus of land; Robert Jay Aalderiqk. 18
the
national
and
local
level
and
tle
Creek
and
almost
two
years
as
and
Mrs.
C.
Johnson
and
Mr.
and
an 9t Holland; Edward C. SheMuskegon; 27 grandchildren and Holland, and Joyce Arlene Sprik Lou Bronkhorst to George Slater .Bab Bareni was the loser, giving
tell objectives.
Grand Rapids, and engineering officer with the U. S. Mrs. A. Boeve, Jr
has been announced by her par- up four hits.
20, route 2, Zeeland.
Mrs. Jud Bolhuis, Mrs. William 33 great grandchildren.
Bouchard, 25, Coopersville. Air Force. He has completed the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Genit BronkPluim
and
Mrs.
Andries
Steketee
The
heaviest
traveled
road
In
first pert of his exams for regisIce cream had been eaten for Tha Wisconsin city of Racine horst, route*-, Holland. Mr. Slater A long-term trend toward lowIn early Christian Britain and tration with the state of Michigan. the world is the main route are on the training committee in
through New Jersey into New charge of planning the courses. many years in Europe before it (meaning ''root” in French) was is the son of Mrs. Bessie Slater, er consumption of win* in the
Seme. 28, is married.He is
northern Europe, it wu the custhe so named because of roots in the also of route 1. A spring wedding world has produced lat«» sur
Mrs. Lucien Raven and her com made its appearance
tom to bury the dead with the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seme York City, with an average daily
pluses la < number ct
iis planned by the couple.
nearby river.
mittee
will
serve
noon
luncheons.
I United States.
traffic
of
100,000
vehicle*
of Hol^nd.

Matthew 5:13-16; Acts 8:4-6
2 Corinthians 14-20
By Henry Geerlinge
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Eleven Directors

Named

Ottawa

to

Polio Chapter

of Dimes. Bagwell commended
Ottawa county for its efforts on
the* polio front, adding it is one
of the top two or three counties
in Michigan and in the upper 5
or 10 percent In the nation.
Since 1946, Ottawa county has
grossed $268,000 with approximately half going to the national
foundation. Yet in that time, the
county has Ipent $269,000 on

Work

necessitatingt

An

h

Engaged

Opposes

HHrhhilring Soldier PtoAfulnl TlotsA

In

Coming Election

e

State

emergency

to

Support

The Zeeland Classis of the Reformed Church in America, comprising some 17 churchesin the
Zeeland-Hudsonville
area, went
on record this week in support

of the Michigan Council of
Churches .in its fight against
legalizing lotteries in Michigan for

of

charity.

Zeeland Classisconcurred in the
opinion of the Michigan Council
Miss Emma Lucille Meek
that if the public approves lotAnnouncement has been made
teries for charitablepurposes,this
of the engagement of Miss Emma
might well lead to a dangerous
LucilleMeek, daughter of Mr. and
penetration of Michigan by gangs
Mrs. Sandy Meek, 54 East 12th
ter gambling syndicates.
St., to Gordon Coding, son of Mr.
Defending this veiw is Virgil
and Mrs. Victor Coding, route 2.
Peterson, operating director of
A December wedding is planned
the Chicago Crime commission,
says in regard to the
experience of Massachusetts.
to
‘Gambling czars took advantage
of the law by establishing..dum
my charities and engaged in large-

Dagen was given a rising vote
of thanks for his efforts on be
half of polio throughout the years.
Elected were Wilbur Cobb,
Arthur Coffee and Mrs. Loretta
De Weerd, representing Holland

Plans

Wed

.

scale commercialactivities........
And whereever any form of
gambling is legalized the illegitimate offspringof legalizedgambling increased by leaps rind

tt^mTa^re^ “
“aHS* £U“ardrVp*'

ToBertKmiswyk

than 5100

-

'x>rn

101

pm

WMt

MtS^

St

$600.

Rill
Drown r.nli.***
tapture$

And w* F‘ Youn*- AU committees
are hard at work and chairman

Local Archery

reportedgood prospects for the

Dll!

2,

In further action the Zeeland
Classis voted to support thc,‘program of the Ottaw Christian League in its effort to “dry up”
Ottawa county.
It was felt that' the social
problem of alcholism and problem
drinking, coupled together with

guide, Ihe kill waa made with a J70 caliber rille at about 400 yards and
was a "pretty shot." Hunting with Lierense were Ed Landwehrand
Herman Pleasant, both ol Holland. The group got their game within lire

j

today.

Classis.

of Hollandrectntlr kUJ«d thi* animal
in fht Poison Spldtr area near Caiper, Wyoming. Accordinglo Ihe group's

^

.

Ver Schure said the ’53 model Kooi,
stra car was a total loss and dam- tOlltp tire Board
age to the Emelander '51 model f|A#
car was estimated at more than "fl, ^euert meet
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman was
Ver Schure said that Kooistra hostess to members of the Hoiwas eastbound on M-21 and Erae- land Camp Fire Board at a deslander westbound on M-21. Kool-lsertmeeting In her hom$ Monstra was pulling out to pass a day afternoon. Mrs. Nelson Bosline of cars and Emelander man and Mrs. H. C. McClintock
swerved off the shoulder of the were co-hostesses,
road to avoid a collision. Mis. Peter Kromann presided
The right front of both cars col- in the absence of the president,
llded with the rear wheels of each Mrs. James K. Ward,
vehicle on the shoulder.The front ReporU were presented by the
of the Kooistra car was virtually following committee chairmen:
ripped off by the
Mesdames Raymond Smith, WilDeputy Ver Schure continuedHam Pluim, Jr., Robert Gordon,
his Investigation
Gerald Bolhuls, Lucien Raven,
John Plewes, Anthony Bouwman

_

agent of public morals of Zeeland

RAGS ANTELOPE — Frank Lierense

6

the
treat-

Jay R. Weener of Beaverdam,

Heart Attack Fatal

m

I

Impact.

bounds.”
For this reason the Zeeland
Classis voiced its disapproval of
the legalization of lotteries in
this state, according to the Rev.

ELBEETUI EHUttWYI

Admitted to Holland Hospital

M°nday were 'RobeTt Ban*erGlendaleAve.; Mrs. Al Glupker,
658 Lakewood Blvd.; Mte. Jennie
A 24-year-oldsoldierhitchhlkirg Hilbink, 645 Lugere Rd.; Mrs.
a ride home to Flint was seriously Clarence Hill, 165 Manley Ave.;
injured when a car he wa* riding Mrs. Mary Headley,379 Howard
in and another collided on M-21 Ave.; Mrs. Robert Vanden Berg,
three miles east of Zeeland Friday route
,
,,
DischargedMonday were Mary
Duane Parks, 24, Flint. was|Irm* Guajardo. 181 East Sixth
rushed to Butterworth Hospital ini St; Delon Hirdes, 136 Walnut
Grand Rapids where authorities to- Ave.; Virginia R. Picotte, 468
day listed him in “fair condition."
Ave.; DonaJd SilUven,
He is reported to have received
rXl? . ,
, •.
Injury lo the rijht kidney (M pot- 1 Ho*Pilld delude a doughsible other Internal
K*™ G»''
I?
Driver of the other car Gerald^."'' Mr..CforgeBrin!al27
Kooistra, Jl, Grand Rapldf,
a «on, Mark Allen,
treated at Buttenvonh HoapltalI
*"d
and released. Harvey Emelander,
Jl. HudaonvIUe.driver of
cond car, and his wife, were
J*™, J*?1*/"!'

who

\miwi

1
kkii
Vludll

/I

•

|
an
injurlea.
waa
^

Church Council

tlie purpose

J

night.

Zeeland Reformed

Group

•

IniiirMi m
II1JU1CU
111

Gambling, Liquor

11-momber -board of direcdrive,” Bagwell explained.
tor* for Ottawa county polio
He said Michigan has raised
chapter was elected at a special
annual meeting of the county $3,155,000 in the two drives, a
chapter Thursday night in Allen- comfortable balance over the original $3,000,000quota, but he
dale town hall.
The election, which was con- pointed to 67,000 holdover cases
ducted by Paul B. Bagwell, throughoutthe nation which will
Michigaa March of Dimes chair- continue to run up a big bill In
man, immediately followed an an- patient care. He paid tribute to
nouncement by Verne C. Dagen the great American spirit in
of Spring Lake that he was re- which people band together to
signing as county chairman after meet needs without going to the
government.
10 years in polio work.

city, Holland township and Park
township; Dr. Robert Michmerhuizen; Robert Marsh and Charles
Bugielski. representing Grand
Haven. Spring Lake and Crockery; George Van Koevering, Zeeland; Bob Andre. Blcndon. Georgetown and Jamestown; Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Olive. Port Sheldon and
Robinson; Mrs. Don Lemmen,
Polktown and Allendale; Earl
Rhodes. Chester Wright and
Tallmadge.
Dagen. who presided, called
attention to the three principal
campaigns during 1954. the January fund campaign which netted
$64,007.43.the polio vaccine program in which first, second and
third graders in Ottawa county
were among the 10 counties in
Michiganparticipatingin the program and the emergency campaign during August which has
netted to date $13,471.41.
Amounts raised in the emergency drive follow: Chester, 5162;
Wright. $306; Tallmadge, $613;
Polkton. $460; Allendale, more

23, 1954

I

‘Ottawa county has been spending $1.18 for every dollar raised,
and this same shortage was reflected all over the country,

Resignation After 10
in Polio

Classis

patient care alone.

Verne Dagen Submits
Years

NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Meet

Bill Brown won the Holland Mrs Andries Steketee, execuArchery club’s outdoor tournament Uve director, gave her regular reheld recently, He fired a 604 to P°rt' 14 was annuonced that two
edge out Gene Hlddinga, who fired 5®*,rd members, Mrs. Rudolph
574. John Lam waa third with a Erlksen and Mrs. .Paul Jones,
have been named co-chairmen of
Marv Wabeke took the diaUncUve
canvaaa dlvUlon of the
divisionwith 498 followed' by Paul Red Cross fund dr‘ve*
Barkel with 410. Other scores
. lf

537

^

in|

the menace of drunken driving,
should induce residents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Weighcounty to see the seriousness of
mink of 486 West 32nd St., anthe problem.
Both gamblingand liquor issues nounce the engagement of their
will come to a vote in the Nov. niece. Patricia Ann Bevcrwyk, to
Vernon Dale Dpkter, son of Mr.
2 election.
and Mrs. Ralph Doktcr, 11 East
28th St. A November wedding is

elude Glenn Brower, 480; Juke
Cate, 405; Chuck Rozema,
Warren St. John, 330; Bud

Ten Grand HaVCtt Woman

w

367;

; p
•
U1M IB taillOmia
and GRAND HAVEN (Special)

Van

284.

-

(incomplete); CrockTak, 298; Bruce Glass, 289;
Elbertus (Bert) Kruiswyk,ownery, 5516; Robinson, $176; Grand er and operator of Jobbers Outlet,
Andy Naber,
Mrs. Esther Vyn, 69, who until a
hours ol hunting time. More hunters employ J70. 30-08 or guns ol simHaven township. $277; Grand died of a heart attack at 11
In women’s archery, Norma year ago had made her home In
ilar ability. Many are scope sighted. This Is because antelopehare eyes
Haven, $2,200 (incomplete); Blei> Thursday night shortly after he
Naber was first with 335, followed Grand Haven, died Monday in the
ol about eight power and It Is difficult to get closer than 200 yards.
don. $435.24; Georgetowm, $1.- had retired. He was 54 years and
(Photo courtesy Casper Morning Star)
by Joyce Barkel with
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lynn
planned.
093.33; Jamestown. $579.84; Port
The local archers are planning to Pollock, In Pacific Pallisades,
lived at 209 East Eighth St. He
Sheldon, $64.02; Holland area, $6,move indoors in the near future. Calif.
had operated the local grocery
498.53.
Winter shooting will be done at| She was bom In Grand Haven,
store since 1934.
Treasurer Charles K. BugielHolland High Gym each Wednes- attended local schools and was
Bom
May
25. 1900, he came to
ski reported 17 polio cases so far
day night.
graduated from the high school 4n
Holland from the Netherlandsin
in 1954 in Ottawa county and
1904. In 1912 she was married to
May
1920. He was a member of
eight suspectedcases. Deposited
Dairy cattle have been ex I Richard L Vyn who died several
Residents in the Harrington
the Chamber of Commerce, Lions
locally from the January drive
panding their numbers at the ap- yean ago. 1She was t member of
school districtvoted overwhel
Club and Merchants Association
was $20,209.13,plus .-two national
proximate rate of two million | Second Reformed Church and the
and the Sixth Reformed Church Woman's Literary Club house Dr. Hoogstra gave remarks and mingly Friday night to bond the
foundationgrants of $3,500 and
per decade.
Women’s Society of the Church.
was the scene of a double ring prayer.
district for $175,000to provide
where he was an elder.
$9,450.So far $33,231.14has been
For
their wedding trip to the
wedding
ceremony
Friday
evening
new school addition. total
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Johanna;
spent leaving a balance of $368
when Miss Marilyn Jean De Vries, Black Hills and Denver, the bride of 188 voters visited’ the polls in
19. The emergency drive to date two daughters, Mrs. Harold Daldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe De wore a cashmere suit in a toast the school from 7 to 9 p.m.
man
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Hugh
made $4,281.35the local balance.
Scrappy soys;
Vries. 241 East 14th St., became shade, brown accessoriesand white
On the issue increasing millage,
Dagen read a tribute for Mrs. Campbell of Homewood, HI.; a the bride of William K. De Vries, orchid corsage. They will be at
the
vote
was
140
yes, 31 no and
Robert Parks, long-time polio son, Elbertus. Jr., at home; three
Scrap— A 2 billion dollar industry out
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De home a* 239 East Ninth St. upon seven ‘‘spoiled”ballots.On the
worker in Wright township who grandsons, James, Richard and
Vries. 118 West 22nd St.
their return.
bond
Issue, the vote was 147 yes
David E. Dalman; his father, Elof somtthing that "just happens."
died a few months ago.
Bouquets of white gladioli, with The bride, a Holland High School 27 no and six ‘‘spoiled”ballots.
Ernest L. Bates, state polio re- bertus, in The Netherlands;four
graduate,is employed at F. W.
The program calls for a tax in
presentatve, introducedBagwell, sisters and two brothers,all in the palms, ferns and candelabra were
used as decorations for the rites, Woolworth Ccv The groom was crease of 9 mills for a period of
state chairman for the past three Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Kruiswyk and son. read by Dr. J. T. Hoogstra. Mrs. graduated from Holland Christian 15 years, although the proposed
years, who announced that next
always buying
materials
High School in 1950, served in the annual collectionof $23,380 will
year's slogan will be ‘‘Prelude to Elbertus. Jr., spent about six Kenneth Bauman was soloist and
Navy
for
two
years
and
now
is
an
retfre
the
program
in
10
years.
Victory”for the January March weeks this past summer visiting Mrs. Robert Bolt was pianist.
friends and relatives in the NethMrs. Walter L. De Vries, the apprentice in welder maintenance Plans call for adding three
class rooms, an all-purpose room
erlands. They returned in August. groom's sister-in-law. attended the at General Motors.
which will serve as an auditorium
120 RJvar
Holland,Mich.
bride as matron of honor. Brides-gymnasium,kitchen facilitiesand
maids
were
Miss
Ellen
Taylor
and
Gcrrit
J.
Kamphuis,
78,
Marjorie Nagelkhk
toilets. An existing fund of $30.
Miss Jo Ann Lasby, cousins of the
000 will be used to purchase more
Die$
at
Home
of
Son
Honored at Skower
bride, and Mrs. Thomas Lindsay.
Miss Lois Ann Kraok
property and provide improve
Walter L. De Vries attended his
Mrs. Nclla Kraak of 216 ColonGerrit
J.
Kamphuis.
78,
retired
ments in the present school.
4S3 W. 22nd St. Phone 6-8042
Miss Marjorie Nagelkirk was brother as best man. Ushers were
ial St.. Zeeland, announces the
guest of honor at a surpriseshower Gene Gort, Verne Schipper and farmer of North Holland, died
engagement of her daughter, Lois
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Edgar De Vries, the groom's cou- Monday at the home of his son Basiness Girls Coll
Ann, to Alvin Hassevoort, son of
FINE FURNITURE
Mrs. Andrew Boeve, 50 East 17th sin. Flower girls were cousins of and daughter-in-law.Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hassevoort of route
St.
LAMPS
the bride, Diane Bekuis and Diane Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis, 76 West Group Has Dinner Party
2, Holland.
Miss Nagelkirk will be married Zeb, and Phil De Vries, nephew of
CARPETS
Members of the Tuesday Bus20th St.
the groom, was ring bearer. Mr.
to Dale Boeve in early fall.
PICTURES
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
Hi? had been in failinghealth iness Girls Golf League of Sauga- Bride-Elect Feted
Guests included the Mesdames and Mrs. George De Vries, as mastuek Golf Club ended their season
FURNITURE REFINISHING
for a few years. He was a memter
and
mistress
of
ceremonies,
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
AI Hoffmeyer. Eddie Barber, June
with dinner at Tara Friday night. At Surprise Party
ber of North Holland Reformed
Essenberg, Tom Smith, Lee De completedthe wedding party.
Attending were the Misses Sadie
BEN VAN LENTI, Ageol
A surprise shower was given
Free, Mary Doombos, J. Bron. H.
A ballerina-length
gown of Chan- Church and for several years had Van Langevelde, Marlyn Ming,
Den Uyl, Con Boeve, H. Barber, tilly lace over faille was chosen served in the consistory.He also Helen Van Vels, Fran Van Sloot- Thursday evening in honor of
Phone 713$
177 College Avenue
Ted Van Huis, Bert Bosch, Marvin by the bride. The gown was styled was a member of the school en, Goldie Hoove, Lucile Kooyers, Miss Dorothy Hulst, bride-elect.
Vander Vleet, Fenna Holthuis, K. with a portrait neckline edged with board in the districtfor several Marl Cock, Janet Fik, Louise The event was given by her
Holwerda. Art De Jonge, C. Nagel- pearls, short sleeves complemented years.
Bartlett. Maxine Potts and the family at the home of Mrs. NorSurviving are the son. Jacob; Mesdames Lorin Shook, James ris Rotman. 323 East 11th St.
kirk, William G. Boeve. J. Bqss- by lace mitts, and a bouffant skirt.
Decorationsfeatured a green
cher, J. Gronsman, William E. A Juliet cap of lace with pearl trim three daughters, Mrs. Charles Unwin. Verne C. Hohl, Ralph Van
AT HOME AND AT
Boeve and Floyd Maat and Misses held in place her fingertip veil. Timmer, Mrs. Dietra Visscr and Voorst, Martha MacKenzie and ami yellow wagon filled with
gifts for the bride-elect. Her
THE
Janet Gronsman and Adele Holt- She carried a bouquet of carna- Mrs. Jacob Stoel. all of Holland; Jean R. Visschers.
14 grandchildren, six great- Also in the League, but unable niece, Beverly Rotman, brought
tions with a white orchid center.
huis.
grandchildren; seven brothers. to attend the dinner were Betty the wagon into the room. Games
Bridal attendants wore rust color
Frank of West Olive. Gerard of Floto, Shirley Hipley, Geri Skor-‘ were played and prizes awarded
faille dresses with gathered drape
Charles J. Anderson
Holland. George of Muskegon. Al- ske and Espe Simmons and Norine to Mrs. Bud Hulst. Mrs. Justin
effect bodices, gathered sleeves,
Brinks ami Mrs. Jack O'Connor.
Dies at Plainwell
and bouffant skirts. They wore bert of Morley. John of Marion, Potts.
Guests were the Mesdames
Menno
of
Washington
and
EdMarj.
Cook
won
the
attendance
headpieces of yellow mums and
Alvin. Koops, Justin Brink,
FENNVILLE (Special) carried yellow and rust mums. The ward; three sisters. Mrs. Jacob award.
Clifford Dykstra, Jake Bakker,
Charles J. Anderson. 90 died Mon- flower girls wore yellow faille De Haan of La Porte, Ind., Mrs.
TOUR HOSTS:
Bud Hulst, Dale Hulst. Nelson
day evening at the Brower Nurs- gowns with bertha collars,puffed Herman De Boer of Muskegon
RAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTt ing Home at Plainwell.
and Mrs. John Brewer of Holland Marthena Bosch Has
Koeman, Harris Scholten.' Jay
sleeves and three tiered skirts.
and
a sister-in-law,Mrs. Louis Birthday Celebration
Scholten, Manin Van TatenHe,
is
survived
by
a
daughter
They wore floral headpiecesand
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Kamphuif of Holland.
hove. Don Lubbers, Howard Busand a son. Mrs. Harry Cronquist carried baskets of rose petals.
sclier. Marv Van Zanten, John
ZEELAND
Marthena
Bosch,
daughter
of
Mr.
of Santa Rosa. Calif., and Milton
The newlyweds greeted about 130
AND St CONVINCED
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, cele- Van Zanten. Bernard Van Zanten,
of route 2, Fennville; three grand- guests at the reception in the club Bible Class Meets
CLOSED SUNDAYS
brated her 10th birthday Saturday Herman Schierbeek,Herschel
children and two great grandchil- house basement. Assisting at the
. '
by entertaininga group of friends Hulst, Harold Hulst. Melvin
reception were Miss Carole Van- At Methodist Church
at the Bosch cottage, Four-Winds, Hulst, Harold Langejans,Justin
Mr. Anderson was a retired der Meulen and Mrs. Kluitenburg
Members of the Ladies Bible at Castle Park.
Hulst, Chester Hulst. John De
carpenter. He came to Chicago in the gift room and Miss Rose
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONF 2677
Class of First Methodist Church
Pree, Jack O’Connor. Steve Langefrom Sweden 73 years ago. He Bratt and Kenneth Knott at the met Friday evening at the home Features of the all-day party
jans,
Irving
Brummel,
Jake
were a hamburg fry and games.
lived in this area 50 years.
punch bowl, and Misses Carolyn
of Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks. 141 Guests includedMary Groene- Hulst, Jerald Hulst. Julius Hulst,
Miedema, Gayle Bouwman, Shirley East 10th St. Twenty women atwoud, Patty Mawhinney, Judy Herman Hulst, Bernard Hulst and
Riker, Helen Vander Kooi, Arleen
tended.
Norris Rotman, Abe Van Zanten.
Van Duren and Yvonne Tubbergan. Mrs. W. F. Kendrick led de- Phillips,Gretchen Steffens, Donna Stoner, Doris De Fouw, Bar- Also Misses Leona Buscher,Gert
Miss Ellen Taylor and Miss Janvotions and Mrs. Palmer Fox,
Van Zanten, Hazel and Betty
bara Kouw. Janet Conrad, Roseice Taylor sang two selectionsand
president, conductedthe business
Hulst and Beverly Rotman.
group singing was led by the mas- meeting. Plans for the annual fall mary De Jong and Thelma LeenMiss Hulst and Kenneth De
ter of ceremonies. Mrs. -John banquet were made. The event bouts.
Pree will be married Oct. 14.
Broekhiiizen gave a reading and will be held Oct. 15.
Song sheett FREE wMi oecli
Program feature was a talk by Mr. and Mrs. Koeman
erdef el Wedding Stationery.

Voters

286.

Approve

Wedding Ceremony Read

Engagement Told

I

School Addition

I

At Literary Club House

1

A

SCRAP

Ave

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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.

FURNITURE SHOP

2,000 gMOTORISTS

JOIN

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

HUB
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TRY OUR

-

DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
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Announcements
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A CHANGE

Service
?

Thn

Iter Koldtr effort

many

Autbori^d

service# for your pleasure.
TIRED OF

SUFFERING—

with • Shabby Houit.

New

The boot In draught and
Rooftai

• siding will improvt it* appearaaca.
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Hava • larga salactiaa at

malarial and
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Motor

Electric

part applicatars.

bottled beero and wines

and

ehsmpagnes.Alas, aan+
wlchse and anaoka; All

Crocker Wheeler
\

.

Wagner

served by trained employees.

Alr<ondltlonedand open
noon until midnight.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

end

Rite$ Held Today
Mrs. Mattie Shackson,who gave
To
Mark
Anniversary
a resume of her recept trip to
For Rudolph Baby
Connecticut and points of interest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Koeman
will
Refreshments were served by
Graveside services were held
the hostess,assisted by Mrs. Her- celebrate their 50th wedding an- at 4 p.m. Wednesday at Pilgrim
man Damson, Mrs. Herman Miller niversary Wednesday at an open Home Cemetery for Janice Kay
and Miss Fanny Siminow.
house for friends and relatives Rudolph,infant daughter of Mr.
from 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 10 pin. and Mrs. Donald C. Rudolph, 1166
Beach Dr. who died Tuesday eveThey live at 35 West 19th St.
ning at Holland Hospital. The
Bom in the Netherlands the baby was bom Sept. 12. Officiatcouple was married in Holland and ing is the Rev. John O. Hagans.

x

SERVICE

have lived in this city their entire

married

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

Industrial& Commercial

Wiring

Authorized
Chryritf-PlrmouthDealer

life.

Both Mr. Koeman,

who was 84 last Saturday,and
Mrs. Koeman, who is 88, are in
fairly good health.
They have one daughter, Miss
Anne Koeman, a teacher at Christian grade school in Zeeland.

1 Lake Street
Cor. tth A Wi

sssr

Printing

Commercial
Printing

ROAD

Dealer

Rewinding & Repairing
Motors

Specie!

Surviving besides the parents are
a brother, Stephen ^lichael; a sister, Elizabeth Ann; the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.
Stryker. Sr., of Lawrenccberg,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Rudolph of Beech Grove, Ind., and
the maternal grandfather, Albert
Stryker of Holland.

abnormaldistritth

Street

Pinapples

fteee 7242
in the skin.

richest crop.
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vs do at! year printing! Quality presswork, dependoblv

service prompt
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Police, Deputies

Meengs-Duva

Rites Performed

Rev.
Investigate Four

Zeeland Church Scene

Hear

Ministers

of Rites

(From Wednesday's Sentihel)

Kamphouse

The Rev. H.

J.

pastor-director of

Mr. and Mri. Albert Zoet of
Overisel celebratedtheir 25th

Ktmphouse.

Holland

Awards Are Given

Overisel
wedding anniversary with

City

To 4-H

Members

a

Fan

gatheringin the community re- At Allegan
cently.A short program was presented and moving pictures were
Total of 871 Set Up
shown by Elmer Barkel. A twoFive Persons Receive
course lunch was served from deMore Than 2,000 .
corated tables with Barbara and
Minor Injuries; One
Exhibit! at Event
Shirley Zoet and Audrey Nykerk
Child Struck by Car
as waitresses.Mrs. Harold Albers
ALLEGAN (Special) - A total
and Mrs. Donald Kaper assisted.
Four accidents resulting In
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. of 871 4-H boys and girls with
ministering to the needs of man
minor injuries to five persons and
Zoet . and their children, Roger more than 2,000 exhibits walked off
kind.
occurring within the space of a
and Sharon, and the Rev. and with many honors at the Allegan
He gave a brief history of the
Mrs. J. C. Medendorp, Mr. and
few hours Tuesday afternoon kept
mission which was established in
Mrs. Joe Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. fair, according to Jack L. Parker,^
Holland police and Ottawa County
1903 by Nellie Churchfordand
Gerrit Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allegan County 4-H Club Agent.
flourishedunder her guidance undeputies on the go.
In the livestockdivisionFranklin
Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. George Ihrtil her illness and death. Despite
The first accident at 1:50 p.m.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ny- Kelly of Merson won the senior
financial difficultiesand loss of
sent Mrs. Warren B. Rukgaber,
kerk, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barkel, dairy cattle showmanship trophy.
the building,the mission con32. Marion. 111., to Holland Hospi
Mr. and Mrs. Murton Lankheet, Tod Godfrey of Allegan, was wintinued and in 1939 the present
tal for treatmentof lacerations
B. J. Lankheet, Mr. and Mrs. ner of the junior dairy cattle showbuilding was purchased. The late
and bruises on both legs.
Jarvis Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer manship trophy.
Rev. George Trotter preceded
She was a passengerin a car
Other shewmanship winners were
Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit SchierRev. Kamphous6 as director.
driven by her husband. Warren,
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop, Mr. Larry TerAvest, beef cattle; Ralph
The mission works in coopera
36, heading south on US-31, when
and Mrs. Earl Albers, Mr. and Lettinga,swine; and Edward Bartion with all churches in Holland,
it was struck by a car driven by
Mrs. Marvin Genzink, Mr. and ton. sheep.
and feeds these churches with
Otto Bosma, 46, of 235 Michigan
Grand Champion winners in the
Mrs. , Bob Exo, Mr. and Mrs.
new
members,
Rev.
Kamphouse
Ave., Zeeland, who was westHarold Wolbcrt, Mr. and Mrs. various livestock divisions \vere:
said.
bound on Riley Ave.
Howard Langeland.Mr. and Mrs. John Jr. Boerman of Chicors, beef
A large project is reaching the
Damage to Bosma's '51 model
Norman Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. steer; Charles Chestnut of Allegan.
unchurched people and ministercar was estimated at $350 and to
(Veme Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Holstein-Friesian;Roger Kelly of
ing to their needs by helping
the Rukgaber '53 model car at
den Barkel, Elmer Barkel, Karen Merson, Jersey; Albert Tuffelmire
them solve domestic problems,
$175, deputies said. Bosma was
Lankheet and Arlene Brockhuis. of Allegan, Guernsey;Allen Peters
helping to provide food and clothissued a ticket for interfering
The Womens Mssionary society of Allegan,Brown Swiss; and Ron*
ing and meeting spiritualneeds.
with through traffic.
of the Reformed church met last aid "Pete” Zeinstra of Shclbyvillel
Last year. 22 baskets were preFifty minutes later cars driven
week Wednesday. A pot-luck din- Ayrshire.
pared at Christmas time for the
ond Mrs. Howord Johnson
by James Jarrett, 42. of 109 East
Other livestock champions are
ner was served at noon. Mrs.
Mrs. Philip G. Meengs
(Prince
photo)
15th St. and Esther Highstreet.38
(Deocon photo) needy.
James
Kloinheksel,Sr., was in owned by Edward Barton, Plainof
the
bride.
They
carried
bronze
Rev. Kamphouse expressed The marriage of Miss Marian
of 537 Pinecrest Dr., collided
Mrs. Philip G. Meengs was smilax on her great grandfather’s
charge of the after dinner prayer well, Shropshire ewe and Roger
thanks to all those who contrib- Scholten and Howard Johnson pompons. All wore matching headheadon at Lakewood Blvd. and
Bible.
Mrs.
Marshall
Sleeth,
sisservice.The afternoon was spent Kelly of Merson, Shopshireram.
Miss Ann Duva, daughter of Mr.
bands.
Rose Ave. Damage to Jarrett's
ter of the bride, was matron of uted clothing,blankets and other took place Thursday. Sept. 9, in
Marvin Johnson assistedhis in sewing for domestic Missions The swine champion is owned by
•51 model car was estimated at and Mrs. B. W. Duva of Portland, ceremony while Miss Barbara items. So far this year, 2,987
First Christian Reformed Church brother as best man. Ushers were and Lepers. Those on the sewing James Wilson of Merson. Winners
pieces
of
clothing
have
been
dis$175 and to the '50 model car Ore., before her marriage on Aug. Mambert was maid of honor.
of Zeeland. The Rev. A. Rozcndal Gerald Johnson and Jason Schol- committees were Domestic Mis- in the breeds include: Susanne
driven by Mrs. Highstreet at $50, 29 at Waverly Heights CongregaThomas Caley, a University of tributed and 753 householditems. performedthe double ring rites.
ten, brothers of the couple. Mr. sion— Mrs. Henry Folkert, Mrs. Barton, Romney: Gerald Waters.
In
August,
25
transients
were
fed,
deputies said.
tional Chiyrch in Portland. The Michigan Law School, classmate
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Johnson were John Rigterink, Miss Dena Belt- Suffolk; Edward Barton, all of
Less than two hours later Hol- groom. Lt. Philip G. Meengs, is of Lt. Meengs, acted as best man. clothed and housed in the mission.
and
Mrs.
John
Scholten,
route
2,
master and mistress of cere- man and Mrs. Herman Dannen- Plainwell, Oxfords; Roger Kelly,
Each Sunday, a bus brings chilland police were called to River the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall Sleeth and Donald Cowberg. Lepers-Mrs. Mannes Folkert Merson and Bonnie Johnston, MorZeeland,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hermonies.
dren
and
adults
to
the
SundayAve. near 14th St., where four N. Meengs of Zeeland, who flew an ushered.
and Miss Sena Veldhuis. Social rell, Carriedales.
man
Johnson,
North
State
St.,
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
cars collided in a bumper-to-bump- to the coast for the ceremony.
A reception followed at the School, which has an enrollment
The swine classes were won by
Mrs. Scholten wore a plum crepe Hostesseswere Mrs. James Kol
of 150. Sunday school collections Zeeland.
er mishap resulting in minor in- The groom’s sister, Mrs. Norma home of the bride's parents.
len, Mrs. Joe Schippcr, Mrs. Jack Hayes of Merson with his pen
Oregon
ferns,
candelabra
and
dress
with
black
accessories
and
and
service
offerings
are
the
juries to three persons.
Embree of Los Angeles, Calif., The newlyweds are honeymoonHenry Beltman and Mrs. Henry 6f three fat barrows and Joyce Tice
only regular source of income to white gladioliformed a setting pink rose corsage. Mrs. Johnson
Mary Koenbrander,14, of 180 also attended.
ing in the Canadian Rookies and
Folkert.
of Otsego with her individual fat
for
the
ceremony.
Music
was
prowore
a
blue
crepe
ensemble
and
ward
the
$7,500
operating
budget.
East 34th St., Marilyn KlomThe Rev. N. Eugene Kirchner will be at home at 1849 Wayside
Earl Kleinheksel who was the barrow.
Offerings last Sunday were $28 in vided by Mrs. Lloyd De Kock, or- corsage of red roses.
parens, 15, of 27 East 32nd St., and performed the ceremony.
Place. Charlottesville,
Va.. where
Other winners with swine were
At the reception for 140 guests local C.E. representative at the
Ray Naber, 23, of 1532 Lakewood The bride wore « white organdy Lt. Meengs is stationed with the Sunday School and $5 at the ser- ganist, and Gordon Berkompas
in
the church parlors.Misses Jane National Youth Conference held Allen Peters. Aik an, Berkshire;
soloist.
vice,
he
said.
Rev.
Kamphouse
Blvd., were treated for minor dress with chapel veil and carried Judge Advocate General Corps of
urged that pastors emphasize the Given in marriage by her father Lemson and Joann Scholten in Holland recently gave a report Ronald Morris of Allegan. York*)
bumps and bruises by local physibouquet of baby orchids and the U.S. Army.
need for financialaid to the mis- the bride wore a gown of nylon served punch and Misses Eunice of the conference at the Christian shires; Franklin Kelly of Merson,
cians.
tulle featuring fitted bodice with Kamps, Donna Mast and lola Endeavor meeting last week Duroc Jersey and William KnobThe two girls were passengers
sion.
topic, "Making our C. E. click"
standup collar scalloped in im- Padding arrangedthe gifts. Serv- Tuesday evening. Harold Peters loch of Otsego, Poland China.
In a car driven by Althea Klomwith
Terry
Kaper
and
Jerome
Owners of champions saddle
ported Chantilly lace with shim- ing were the Misses Donna Wyn- was in charge of devotions.
parens, 34, of 272 East 32nd St.
Several attended the Allegan horses are Clifford Shipley and
Wassink as leaders.The Junior
mering iridescents. The long lace garden, June Dozeman, Arlene
which struck a car operated by
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
High C. E. group considered the
sleeves tapered to points over the Johnson, Joann Johnson, Eunice County Fair this past week. Carol Saboe of Plainwell.
Melvin Pawlowski,22, Markham,
John Smidt, a machinistMate same topic with Wayne De Boer
wrists and the full skirt was Lemson. Shirley Beltman and Tuesday was children's day and The 4-H handicraftclub members
111.
Fireman with the U.S. Navy was and Lloyd Lehman in charge
most of the schools in this vicini- were represented with 163 IndiAdmitted to Holland Hospitaj fashioned of nylon tulle. Her fin- Gracile Ter Horst.
Pawlowski’s car bounced into
scheduled to report back Monday Pianist for the latter group was
ty
were closed.
The
newlyweds
left
on
an
eastvidual exhibitorsas were the elecTuesday were Jerry Cooper, 47 gertip veil of English illusion was
one driven by Naber which slamto the U.S. Destroyer Solcy at Carol Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen trical club members with 37 exhiEast 19th St.; James L. Quist. 967 held by a heart-shaped cap of ern wedding trip. For going away
med into one driven by William
Norfolk, Virginia after a furlough
Herman Brower of Holland, a Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Evelyn Meyers, matching lace over satin with se- the bride wore a blue knit dress were Sunday afternoon visitors of bitors.
Schaap, Jr., 18, route 5. The
spent at his parents home, the Hamilton resident for many years
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colts of One hundred fifty-one 4-H boys
Schaap car received only minor
route 4; Mrs. Gertie Dekker. 596 quin trim. She carried a white with brown accessoriesand white
John Smidt’s Sr. On his trip is seriouslyill at the home of his Crescent Dr.; Barbara Hillc- Bible with an orchid.
orchid corsage. The couple will Jamestown.Mr. and Mrs. Mil- and girls exhibited in the health
damage.
daughter, Mrs. George Schutmaat
Mrs. Jason Scholten, the bride's live at 117) West Main St., Zee- lard Foreman of Swartz Creek and safety projects and 64 in .the
Damage to the '53 model car around the world since Jan. 4, he
brands, 184 West 19th St.; Hiram
was
ashore at many ports in Pan- of Holland. He was 91 a few
were also Sunday evening callers conservation projects.
driven by Mrs. Klomparens was
Vande Bunte. 223 West 19th St. sister-in-law.as matron of hon- land. upon their return.
ama, California, West Indies.Bra- month ago has been very
Mrs. Johnson, a graduate of in the Lampen home.
estimated at $100, to the *53 model
Mary
and John Lappinga, 123 or wore a toast color gown of nyIn the Ijome economics division
active until well past his 90th
The Girls League of the Re- 352 4-H girls exhibitedclothing they
lon lace and taffeta and carried a Zeeland High Sdhool. is a secrePawlowski car at $300 and to zil, Hawaii, Midway Island.Japan.
West
20th St.
birthday.
Naber’s *50 model car at $100, Formasa, China Cape of Good
Discharged Tuesday were Ro- bouquet of yellow pompons. Sim- tary at Zeeland State Bank. Her formed church met last week had made in the past year.
The Girls Junior League of the
Hope.
Singapore, Colombo. Ceylan
Wednesday evening with Mary Fifty-fourexhibitors of canning
police, said.
bert Banger, 172 Glendale Ave. ilar gowns in mint green were husband is a graduate of HolCity police continuedtheir in and East Africa. The ship was Reformed Church met in the Mrs. John Visser and baby, 203 worn by the bridesmaids. Mrs. land Christian High School and Ellen Kleinheksel as leader.
received 27 A awards with 143
church parlors for the September
The Rev. Garret De Jonge,
vestigation today of the mishap also on patrol duty off the Korean
West 21st St.; Mrs. Herbert Aal Jerry Zoet. sister of the groom, Calvin College and is employedby
flower exhibitors receiving 34 A
meeting with Carol Johnson premissionaryfrom Arabia was the
which occurred during rainy Coast for a month.
derink and baby, route 4; Mrs. and Miss I^ouise Scholten. sister George Van Eenenaam Co.
awards, reports
. j
siding and conducting devotions
guest
preacher
in
the
Reformed
At
the
morning
service
of
the
weather on slick pavements.
Carlton Olthoff, Ottawa Beach
There were 256 food preparation
Bible
study
was
in
charge
of
church Sunday, while the pastor,
Later that night at 6:25 pSn. local Reformed Church the Rev.
Rd.; Mrs. Alvin Glupkcr. 658
exhibits, 44 outdoor meals exhibit,
Sylvia Dubbink and special music
the Rev. A. Tellinghuisen had
ICeith Deur, 10, of 76 West 32Ad N. Van Heckelom used as his serLakewood
Blvd.: Mary and John
one school lunch and one family
was
a
piano
duet
by
Yvonne
charge
of
the
service
at
Camp
in Christian
St., was treated at Holland Hos- mon text ‘Thy Will Be Done’’.
Lappenga,
123 West 20th St. (disDouma and Marcia Brink. A misGeneva. In the evening the living exhibit and 52 knitting exhipital for head and leg bruises. Holy Baptism was administered to
charged same day).
bits.
sionary’playlet was presented by
Gosselar
sisters from Holland
Kathie
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Th^ boy was injured when a cart
Hospital births include a son
One hundred twenty-one 4-H boys
Mary
Drenten,
Jean
Kaper,
Eleafor
sang.
he was riding in was struck by a Mrs. Vernon Bolks. At the evening
and girls exhibitedbaskets of vegenor Reimink, Joyce Voss and Shar- born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs
Funeral
services
were
held
in
service
guest
singers
were
a
trio
car driven by Preston Rieley, Jr.,
Charles Vannette, 4351 Central
Schut was one of the 38 graduates the Christian Reformed church tables from their garden projects
on Wassink. A new guest at the
Still going up.
80 West 11th St., on 32nd St. from Overisel, the Misses Ruth,
Ave.. a daughter bom Tuesday
meeting
was
Mrs.
N.
Van
HeukeThat's
the story vividly shown and was honored with special cita- for Mrs. Gertie Lankheet Monday and 110 boys and girls entered phoShirley
and
Mary
Ellen
Wolters.
near Central Ave.
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
tography exhibits.
Miss Nell Borgman of Kalama- lom and Gloria Topp was listed as Seek. 167 West 16th Street by Holland Christian school en- tion.
afternoon.
Police said the boy was playing
In jhe 4-H Girl and 4-H Boy proRecent
visitors
at
the
home
of
a
new
member.
Social
hostesses
rollment
figures
released
Monday
pn the sidewalk in the cart when zoo spent a day with her mother
a daughter, Linda Kay, born by Supt. Bert P. Bos.
ds 75 members exhibited.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
were
Marcia
Brink, Cheryl Veen,
and
brother,
Mrs.
H.
Weaver
and
other children pushed the cart inTuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Russell last week. Mrs. Weaver is Marlene Rigterink and Donna Ter
Enrollment for the three ele- were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
to the street
Emmons, route 4; a daughter born
Haar,
assisted
by
their
mothers.
nearing her 90th birthday and has
mentary
schools in the system Young of Camp Lake. Mr. and
Many local people attended the today to Mr. and Mrs. Justus along with junior high and high Mrs. Lester Veltema and children (From Wedne»da.\'s Sentinel)
been quite ill recently.
Veen, 655 Hazelbank Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker Allegan County Fair during the
school totals 1,838 students— an of North Blendon,Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Flickenstine
I
past
week.
On
Tuesday
the
school
Jacob Vruggink and boys of Jcn- are returningto their home in
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
.all-timehigh.
(From Wednesday '* Sentinel)
ison, Corneal Faber of Vriesland. McKeesport, Pa., after spending
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ed the September meeting of was closed for Children’s Day at
a fen
George Timmer has recuperate*
It represents 122 more students
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bytwork and two months with her sister and
Dr. Simon Blocker of Holland the Allegan County Rural Letter the Fair.
from a recent operation and at
than last year— a 7 per cent in- Miss Tena of Hudsonville. #
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Max Britwas guest minister at both ser- Carriers Association, held at the
tended church services last Suncrease.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey visit ton.
vices of the Reformed church CongregationalChurch in Pullday.
Even
with the recently-com- ed Mrs. Allie Newenhcuse Sunday
Mrs.
Ina
Reams
is
staying
at
Sunday. He was entertainedat man. Willis Mullen of Hopkins
pleted addition, every available evening after the church sendee. the home of Mr. and Mrs. How- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwieps
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neal gave the invocation at the dinner
room in the high school i^ being
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Saturday supper guests at the ard Paquin, east of Glenn, while spent a few days at Portage. Their
Van Oss.
and in charge of arrangementsfor
children,Ronald and Aria, stayed
used. Total high school enroll- home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Arthur
Manning,
Holland
resident
Pvt. Jay Kooiker, who has been
they are awaj on a trip.
Mrs. Frank Van Oss. Mrs. R. the meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
with their grandparents.
for one month, won the City Horse- ment is 579— an increase of 51 Vruggink and family were Mr. and
Peter Gaynor and daughter,
Freeman, Mrs. R.B. Stilwill, Mrs Fred Nagel of Pullman. The pro- in basic training at Fort Leonard
Mrs. John Polher, Mrs. Clarence
shoe
tournament this week. He students over last year.
Mrs.
Henry’
Kronemeyer
of
GrandMrs.
Margaret
Mattson
and
her
Angelyn Lubbinge, Mrs. H. Lam gram was in charge of Mr. and Wood, Mo., is spending a furlough
A total of 1,259 have enrolled ville and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth son, Donald, of Chicago, spent the Polher, Jackie and Bobby, and
stopped Russ Bowman in the finals
ers, Mrs. Josie Hall, Mrs. Iva Mrs. Earl Curie of Shelbyvillewho
in kindergartenthrough eighth
Mrs. Clarence Venema visited Mrs.
Beck and Miss Pauline Hall en presented Mrs. George Bates, who with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. played at the Longfellow School grade to mark an increase of 71 Heuvelmanand Jackie of Hamil- weekend at the Gaynor farm Marie Ensing of Zeeland last
Henry
Kooiker.
pits.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvel- north of Pullman with Mrs. Peter
joyed the week end Adult Bible gave a travelogueof a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt and
In the final game. Bowman threw students.
man of Jamestown also spent the Gaynor. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday.
Conference at Camp Geneva.
trip to Mexico with the "Mexican
Schools
making
this
total
arc
Arlene of North Holland were visi- first and notched a ringer. Manevening there.
George Gaynor arrived fromChi- All catechism classes have been
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinzenga of Trailer Caravan", illustrated by
resumed.
Central Ave., 383: South Side,
tors
at
the
Nieboer
home
Sunday
ning
threw
and
with
his
second
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and ’cago to help close the house for
Carlisle are the parents of a boy color slides. Business meetings of
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
shoe knocked off Bowman's ringer 367; West Side, 268, and junior Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink the winter. After spending the
born Sept. 18. Mrs. Huizenga was the Men’s Group and Ladies Aux- evening.
Mrs.
Sarah
Hassevoort,
Mrs.
Ray
and
tallied a ringer. The score was high (grades seven and eight), are on an 11-day auto trip through
formerly Muriel Hall of this place iliary were also held.
summer at the farm. Mrs. Peter “jj Mr^VOTard' Van^ss^
Raak and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk tied at 49-all before the final pitch. 241.
the eastern states.
Gaynor returned to her home in
Mr. and Mrs. E. Takken enMr. and Mrs. Nibbelink of Pella
Most
of
the
rooms
in
the
old
Bowman and Menning entered
Misses Jeanne and Ruth I^i Chicago with them for the winter. centiy called on Mrs. Parmenter
tertained We following as dinner Iowa, parents of Mrs. Norman were entertained at the home of
high school building are being Huis have taken up nurses trainMrs. F. Burrow, who has been and Mrs. Charlotte Heron and
guests Sunday evening— Mrs. Roy Van Heukelom, spent a few days Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort Wednes- the finals after surviving the single
elimination first round tournament used for junior high students.
ing in Blodgett Hospital at Grand staying with Mrs. Peter Gaynor, Marcia of Grand Rapids.
Grinwis and children. Miss Arlene as guests of the Rev. Van Heuke- day afternoon.
Pointing up the ballooning en- Rapids.
Mrs. Nick Muldeif, who has been i
The Home Economics Club met and the round-robin tourney bewill be at her home a few days
Takken of Grandville, Lee lom’s family.
at the home of Mrs. Harold Lem- tween the top four. Winners in the rollment since World War II is
Miss
Elaine Vruggink returned before leaving for the winter to a patient at St. Mary's Hospital fon
Ohlman of Beaverdam and A/C
The local ChristianReformed
a month, has returned to the home
and Mrs. Phillip Takken and Church is contemplatingthe pur- men Tuesday evening to elect offi- single elimination tournament in- the more than 100 percent in- to Holland to take up her studies stay with her children.
crease since 1944. In 10 years, the at Hope College. Vernon Elzinga
Mrs. Bertha Haynes, daughter of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cordaughter. Mr. and Mrs. P. Tak- chase of an electronicorgan and cers for 1955. The following were cluded Bob Vork, Harold Volkers,
enrollmenthas jumped from 854 has enrolled as a freshman at of Mrs. F. Burrows,broke her hip neal Rynbrandt.
ken and daughter are leaving this has had several makes demon- elected: Chairman, Mrs. Horace Menning and Bowman.
to the present 1.838.
Hope College.
Maatman;
secretary
and
treasurer,
Menning
moved
here
from
South
at the South Haven canning Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Polher
week for Langley Field Air Base strated the past few weeks. SevIn 1944. the high school enrollin Virginia.
eral members attended the Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch: lead- Dakota and is living at 129 East ed only 303 students— a figure Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur factory and was taken to her and sons of Hudsonville were reof Beaverdam were Sunday eve- home at 616 Phillip St. South cent visitors at the home of ^Ir.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Sunday School Convention ers, Mrs. John Rowhorst and Mrs. 15th SL
which now has been Increased by ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Haven, on Saturday.
and Mrs. William Veldhouse.
H. Bowman visited with Mr. and of
denomination.held Jack Nieboer; substitute leader,
80 percent.
Steffens, also attending the eveMrs. C. J. Rittenger in Grand in Zeeland. Elder Edward Lampen Mrs. John W. Nienhuis; recreation
Mrs. Goldie Hoyt, who was Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Young
As late as 1950, the enroll- ning service.
brought home from the Allegan and Connie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids.
and the Rev. Isaac Apol attended leaders.Mrs. Gerrit Driesinga and
ment was 1,437 in the system Harry Krans and son Hilbert Health Center, is convalescing at Leonard Van Ess.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. H. Van a meeting of the Holland Classis Mrs. Marvin Maatman. Refreshmaking an increase of 401 stud- and Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege- her home southwestof Pullman* Mrs. Jervie was taken to St.
Klompenberg,Mrs. P. Van Noord at Bethany Reformed Church in ments were served by Mrs. Menser
ents in the last four years.
man had Sunday dinner with Mr. Mrs. Walter Chambers of Pull- Mary’s Hospital for surgery. She
Jongekrijg and Mrs. Gerrit Drieand Mrs. G. Baker called on Mr. Holland.
Breakdown by grades:
and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and man is ill.
makes her home with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Dick De Kline. They The Hamilton School Faculty senga.
Kindergarten.151; first. 170; children.
Orval Jervie.
presentedthem with a plant in and Board of Educationmembers Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite atSunday School teachers and ofMr. and Mrs. Penning of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosch held
honor of their 56th wedding anni- with wives and husbands held a tended funeral services for a rela- ficers of Third Reformed Church second, 176: third. 141; fourth,
124; fifth. 122: sixth, 134: seventh Rapids spent Sunday with the Virginia Park Club
open house last week Tuesday in
held
their
annual
banquet
in
the
tive.
Herman
dipping,
at
Hamilton
versary.
get acquainted dinner at the Skip
Mrs. A. Bowman is spendng Inn restaurant, and also took a Saturday afternoon.
celebration of their 50th wedding
Fellowship Hall of the church 125; eighth, 116; ninth. 160; 10th, family of their daughter, Mr. and Elects Officers
176; 11th, 122; 12th, 121.
Mrs. Gary Renkema.
anniversary.
a few days with her children.Mr. ride on the new School Bus. reKourt, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening.
Little Arloa Vruggink met with
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar in Grand cently purchased by the district Jack Nieboer, will have occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vsui
Speaker for the occasionwas
Officers were elected at a
an accident while at play a day meeting of the Virginia Park Haitsma of Zeeland visited then*,
Rapids.
for conveying High School Stu- to remember his 12th birthday an- Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom of
last week cutting her face, lip Home Economics Club Tuesday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
dents to Holland. There are three niversary, for that day, last Wed- First Reformed Church, who disand tongue which required several evening at the home of Mrs. Ed- Van Ess, last week.
nesday, he fractured his arm while cussed "The Blessings of Sunday
new
teachers on the faculty.
Building Plans
stitches.
The Woman’s Study Club will at play at Federal school in Hol- School Teaching." Two musical
win Fuder.
Members of the Henry G. Vrugselections were sung by Miss
open the 1954-55 season next Tues- land.
Elected were Mrs. Robert WeersOkayed by Board
New Member Initiated
day evening. Sept. 28 at 8 p.m.
ing, president; Mrs. Con Boeve,
Mr. and Mr?. Harvey Hassevoort Glennyce Kleis. accompanied by gink family attended the funeral
Mrs.
Mayo
Hadden
Heads
The Holland Board ot Zoning with a 25th anniversarymeeting were Grand Rapids visitorslast Miss Mildred Schuppert.
of their father and grandfather,
vice president; Mrs. Murray At 4-H Club Meeting
Appeals met at City Hall Tuesday at the local Boy Scout Cabin. Mrs. Saturday.
A business meeting featuring Mr. dipping, last Saturday after- Holland VNA Directors
Chambers, secretary and treasnight to consider several building C. Hansen, president is in charge
Charles Husky was initiated Inelection of officers followedthe noon at the Hamilton Reformed
urer; Mrs. George Price, reporter;
applications from city residents. of program arrangements and all
program. Ben Plasman, who has Church.
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden was elect- Mrs. Fuder, community chairman, to membership of the Waverly 4-H
An application from Bethel Re- past members have been invitedas Driver Ticketed After
Harold Steffens arrived at his ed president of the. VisitingNurse and Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, re- Club at a meeting Tuesday evecompleted his five-year term as
formed Church, at the comer of guests. The club has had an apning In the school.Taking part in
superintendentof the Sunday home here early last Friday Association at a quarterly meeting creation chairman.
2-Car Crash Saturday
18th St. and Van Raaite Ave., to proximate membership of 25,
School, presided. Jack Leenhouts morning from Spokane, Wash., of the board of directorsTuesday
Refreshments were served by the initiation were Warren Fought,
build an addition on the south throughoutthe years and only a
president; Laveme Bronkema,
Bill Kolean. 18. of 125 West 29th and Dr. Harry Frissel were elect- with an honorable discharge from afternoon at City Hall. Other of- the hostess.
side of the building, was approved few charter members are left. St., Holland, was ticketed for ed as superintendent
vice president;Sandra Kragt, secand assist- the U. S. Air Corps. He left again ficers named were Robert Notier,
by the Board, No protests were Assisting Mrs. Hansen as hostess- failure to observe a stop sign at ant, respectively.
retary and treasurer,and Rochelle
Tuesday morning to study at the vice president; Cornelia Van
made by property owners.
De Vries, reporter.
es are the executive board mem- the intersection of 17th St. and
Department heads elected were Engineeringschool at Houghton. Voorst, secretary: George Lem- Driver Pays Fine
Also approved was an applica- bers. Vice President Mrs. H. D. Maple Ave. causing a crash 2:20 Mrs. Andrew Vollink. Mrs. Don
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Announcement was made of a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and mon, treasurer. The latter was
tion by Junior Karst en to build a Strabbing; Recording Secretary p.m. Saturday.
Charles Heffron, 44, of Grand leaders meeting to be held Oct. 6
Vcr Hulst, Mrs. Edwin Van Spy- family visited the Rev. and Mrs. reelected.
duplex at the coiator of 25th St. Mrs. Don Stehower; CorresNamed to three-year terms on Rapids paid $13 fine and $2 costs at Zeeland City Hall. Members of
Kolean was driver of a 1949 ker. Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Fred Ligtenberg and Jackie at
and Lincoln Ave.
ponding SecretaryMrs. Kenneth model headed south on Maple Levai Akker, Haney Buter and Muskegon last Saturday after- the board were Mrs. Katherine on a charge of leaving the scene of Wildlife and Flower Gardening
The board tabled for further Heuvelman;Treasurer Mrs. E. Ave. that crashed into a car Mrs. Marius Mulder.
noon.
Van Duren, Mrs. Hadden and Dr. a property damage accident.He Clubs were reminded to turn in
study an applicationmade by Wil- Kennedy and Librarian Mrs. traveling west on 17th St. driven
Mr. and Mrs. Ray La Huis and Bert P. Bos, all reelected,and Dr. was taken into custody by state their annual reports to leaders.
Dinner was sen ed by the Ladies
liam De Mots to build an addition Henry Funckes. Meetings will be by John Klingenberg,56, of 13 Aid under direction of Mrs. G. other members of the family re- Warren Westrate and Mrs. Clar- police at 9:15 p.m. Tuesday after Ed Zuidema, handicraft leadeiv
to a garage. The size of the pro- held regularly the second and West 15th St. Kolean said he did John Kooiker.
his car struck a railroad crossing reported on a leaders meeting at’ *
cently attended the exercises of ence De Graaf.
posed buildingis not in accordance fourth Tuesdays of each month not see the sign. Damage to the
The Holland VNA is one of the sign on Park St. Officersfound the BostwickLake on Tuesday.
the graduating class of nurses
with the city ordinance. There until May.
Refreshments were served by
Klingenberg auto was estimated
A female fiy lays its first batch from Blodgett -Hospital, held in agenciessupported by the Com- ear which had been abandoned.
were no protests concerningthe
The Senior Christian Endeavor at $100 and at $150 to the Kolean of eggs in lesa than a week after Fountain Street Baptist Church. miymy
ity Chest. A sum of $2,800 is The 1949 car was towed away by Mrs. L. Prins, Mrs. T. Kragt, Mrs.
building.
L. Fought and Mrs, L. Ten Brink. 4
Seme* on Sunday featured the
a wrecker.
i
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lois La Huis earinarked this year.
it is hatched.
Mission,addressed ministers of
Holland at the Ministerial association’s first monthly meeting in
Durfee Hall Monday.
After a business meeting conducted by the Rev. C. Walvoord,
Rev. Kamphouse presented an
interesting picture of the work of
the mission and challenged the
ministers to renewed emphasis of
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Dutchmen

loff

ork

“Back to School” and
"Start o’ Autumn” Expenses
for

they make our work easier, or add

Are school bells and bills ringing
In your tars? Get cash here for
your seasonal needs. Up to $500

to our problems:

Home /Demonstration Groups of

On Defense Today;

Ottawa County are

looking for-

advanced for any

ward to finding some answers to
these questions.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,

sheriff a car raced to an incorrect

address near Waverly Rd.
few minutes later another address was relayed by radio to the
sheriffs department car and a
Holland police cruiser. With an
ambulance the three vehicles drove
/bad to another address— this time
on East Ninth St
A flabbergasted housewife came
te the door as the vehicles, sirens
screaming, screeched to a halt in
front of her home. She told the
officers that there was no one there

mmm

Do new fabrics and finishesrequire new methods of care? Do

Thursday afternoon ended with the
lira. Nelseene Jaekeon, el 49
Wot Ninth St, gave birth unauiited to a seven-pound, oneounce baby girt at her home while
an ambulance and Ottawa County

1954

ViB Be Discussed

with the itork

Stork an easy winner.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,

Lbt No Injuries

.

raps®

creditworthy

purpose. Convenientrepayments,
quire today.

Home

Demonstration Agent, announces
that Miss Marjorie Eastman,
clothing special!tist from Michigan
State College will meet with the
leaders of these group* on Thursday, Sept. 30, for a lesson on
Modem Method! of Clothing Care.
The meeting will be held at the
Zeeland City Hall at 9:30 am.
and at the Allendale town hall at

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION

10 W. Sth St.
A battle-royalIs shaping up for
Across from Center Theater
the starting Hope College quarterLAST TUOS ENBOUTS — Fern Amj toes, tail of • combo* ordor far SI.
Adv.
oro oa tbo way to Mow Orfaoa, fa bo doUrorod oa Sept. 90 by tko Moamback spot, vacated this week when
or Bool Co. of Holland. Tbo taffl wkb a crow d ttx. Ml loUracfSaturday
Don York, first-string signal-call
mondag hr tbo fHiaola Wat* nr ay to Graftoa. ilL wboro fboy osttrodtbo
er, dropped from the. squad beIf iuliolppf Hr*?. Tbo mlllioa dollar contract was owoidod Boaaor li
OUST DV AWT-**. Im If. Dafao* Amy racratt* officar Is
Qiix
1952.
cause of an injury recurrence.
Bapldi.molcomos Imum* StumO. It. W Ml Mm It ffafU od DovM
Bogota. IF. of lit Wo* JOtfc ML Into tbo ana/ aador tbo mw baddy ayafaok
Three candidatesare in the
MMMWMMMOSSOOMMOMOOMOM—
OMMMWMMMMSSOI
1:30 pm.
Tbo pair loft Tnooday aad wffl tabo bade trainioftoyotbor at Port loooard
thick of the battle. They are John
Miss Eastman win give practi- Wood, No. bofart oopawtfay lor school program, Kamil wfl laho ifr
In
Hobnlund, sophomore,Mert Vencal suggestions for keeping white
frlgoratioa oagfaoorbg at Port Bolroro, Fa. eftor bask trafafag.wbOo
der Lind and Del Grissen, freshhaving a baby.
nylons white, removing stubborn
logon will oator tbo alltary poMoo kafaag mmp at Cam Oardoa. Oa.
ZEELAND (Special)— Dedica, Finally the emergency crew,, now men.
sailed spots from the newer types
(S*sts*l photo)
Holmlund
has
the
inside
track
tion of t new electric scoreboard
extremely frustrated, was given
of frabrics, and preventing the
.......
at present because of his strong
will precede the Zeeland Highthe correct West Ninth St address.
wrinklesthat are so hard to repassing
arm.
In
the
Hope
attack,
By
Randy
Vande
Water
leading
ends.
Bruce
Read
and
The parade of vehicles,which
Otsego High game Friday at the
move.
Hope college will open MIAA Yarneil Driver ara other ends, The use and care of blends will
now included a doctor’scar, pulled the quarterback does most the
Zeeland Athletic Field. George
up in front of the right house. As passing. Holmlund completed 18 play Saturdaynight against Olivet while Dale Sayles, John Topping, also be discussed. The present
Van Koevertng, Jr, is in charge of
out of 51 aerials last year for a at Olivet This was originallylist- Bert Henry and Earl Bills are
the men dashed through the door
trend toward materials made of a
total of 414 yards. ed
as
an
afternoon
contest,
but
the dedication.
tackles.
the cries of the squalling infant
combinationof fibers makes this
A baseball pitcher in the sum- the Contentsinstalleda lighting Lcttermen Rog De Boer end an important item In clothing,
All Zeeland home football games
reached their ears. Two neighbor
mer, Holmlund has a strong arm plant this summer and the game Jim Van Ess, guards are back. Bewill begin at 8 pm it was anladies aqd a 12-year-oldchild were
care.
HAMILTON
(Special) -The Rev.
and is especiallygood at throwing was rescheduled. Game time will hind them are Gary Hoff, Terry
nounced today by Jerry Groters,
on hand when the group arrived.
need for more grants to give many
long passes.
be 8 p.m.
Ross and Ron Brott Fred Smoes deserving scholar! that "last push" A. H. Strabblng, oldest living mincoach. A reserved section has been
While the doctor attended to Mrs.
His signal-calling is coming Against Adrian, Olivet started and Dave Vander Laan are reister of the Reformed Church in
set up at the field and tickets ve
, uackson, a deputy sheriffhastily
in completing work for their dealong, according to Hope Coach A1 the game with three freshmen, serves centers.
on sale at the high school.
wrapped the baby in several blangrees. Many would not be able to America observed his 98th birthVanderbush, but the 25-year-old five sophomoresand three seniors.
Glenn Leeson is Otsego’s new
kets and took the infant to the hoscomplete their work if it weren’t day anniversaryMonday at the
quarterback needs 1 experience. Of this group, five played here
Midget footballis underway at
football coach, assisted by Jim
pital.
for the financial assistance of Park View Convalescent Home in
Holmlund’sball-handlingis being last year.
Muskegon Meights. Boys 12 years
Champion. The Bulldogs work out
Holland hospitalauthoritiesFriAAUW, she said.
Zeeland where he has been conworked on and ia improving.
/ Leaving numbers and mention- old and under are participating
of a straight T formation. The
day reported both mother and
Dr. Tracy said the significance fined for six months after spendVander Lind, an all-City quart- ing names. Lewis, .212-pound senior under the direction of three high
offense is built around Bob Howdaughter, Nora Jean, "doing fine."
of the fellowship program is its
ing three weeks in Holland Hospierback in Grand Rapida last sea- tackle and Axford, 180-pound school coaches. Players must furrigin.
Police were very happy the epirole as a basic element of unity
tal. He fractured his hip the latson, has to pick up college ex- sophomore guard started against nish their own headgear and
Other players back from last
sode ended on a happy note, but
in the organization,and its demter part of February and has been
perience. Hi* running was one of Hope in 1953 and are listed as shoulder pads. No football shoes
year ara Mar? Stoughton,Bob
they pointed out how important it
onstration
of
AAUW’s
faith In
bedridden ever since.
the bright spots in the Michigan first-line men again. In the back- are allowed and all boys must
Seekman, Aliva Burley, Verlin
is to give a correct address.In this
what women can accomplish.
Previousto that time he lived
Normal game.
field, Wahl, 190-poundsophomore weigh less than 100 pounds. The
Miner, BUI Jbnes, Don Hutchincase, police said, the information
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, who presided
with his son’s family, H.D. StrabThe ex-Grand Rapids Ottawa
son and Bernard Swartz.
was irfcorrectlygiven to a tele- Hills athlete has displayed good quarterback,Spala, 175-pound Heights recreation department at the meeting, welcomed out-of- blng of Hamilton, for 10 years afsophomore fullback and Bryant, hopes that older boys and fathers
Zealand wiU taper off this afphone operator and relayed to offitown
guests and introducedthe
ter the death of Mrs. Strabblng in
"faking" ability and ball handling. 175-poundsenior halfback, are all will help sponsor teams. Before
jornoon, following heavy drills
cers.
speaker.
1944 in Holland. Besides the son,
He has turned in some fine passes. starters.
boys are placed on teams they
yesterday. Groters expressed conIn all cases, persons should try
Dessert was served following he has four grandchildrenand
Del Grissen, Holland High gradOthers
listed in the Comets must have signed permission from
cern today about Capt Eugene De
and calm themselvesin cases of uate, is the third man fighting for
the pragram.
nine great grandchildren.
startinglineup are Seith, 230- parents approving their playing.
Jongt, quarterbackand Bob Volemergency, speak clearly when
In the afternoon, the AAUW Rev. and Mrs. Strabblng served
the job. Another freshman,Gris pound senior end, and Mitchell,
link, tackle.
giving an address and also give a
Hoard entertained at a tea for Dr.
pastorates in Hamilton for two
sen lacks college experience but 194-pound sophomore center. Local press and radio representBoth have complainedof bade
Tracy at Mrs. Bishop’s home. periods of time and in Kalamazoo,
telephone number, police said. •
has been working hard learning Freshmen in the starting group atives talked over the Holland
injury’s and the Zeeland mentor
Mrs. J. D. French and Miss Laura
Marlon, New York, North Holland,
the mechanics used by a Hope are Pomeroy, 155-pound end, High sports publicity setup the
is hesitating to use them. The
Boyd poured at the attractivetea Sheboygan, Wis., Ebcnezer and
quarterback.
Carey, 220-pound tackle and Ling- other night at a dinner given by
bumps
were received last season
table.
East Overisel.
Hope will be operating out of ren, 155-poundguard.
Rev. A. H. Strabblng
the Dutch athleticdepartment
and Groter’s fear’s recurrence.
Mrs. Lola M. Johnson, matron al relatives and friends who calta
The Sacrament of baptism was the T*formation against Olivet The Comets are coached by Several ideas and gripes were airof the Park View Home, served in the afternoon to offer congratadministered to the infant son of and quarterbackis the key posi- Warren Thomas, WittenbergCol- ed and ironed out. It was the first
birthday coke and coffee to sever- ulation*.
time the knife and fork idea has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rinkema last tion. He must handle the ball on lege alumnus.
every
play.
been
used
here
and
was
appreciatSunday in the Christian ReformMr*. Donald Dickinson spent Sheard were assistant hostesses.
It’s a good bet that Vanderbush
When Muskegon Heights met ed.
ed
•
Western Michigan College are
High winds and nishing waves
last week at Port Clinton, Ohio Members presentedtheir dollars
. Mrs. Peter D. Huyser accom- will use all three at the signal Grand Rapids Union last Friday
Bruce CUmle, James Davison, have cut into the bank at the
with
her
daughter
and
son-in-law,
calling
spot
against
Olivet
there
night
it
was
a
battle
of
coach
and
SPLINTERS: A total of 100
panied her children, Mr. and Mrs.
and told of their experiences in Dixianna and JacquelineCrane, Saugatuck beach cutting the bank
pupil The coach Wing Oscar boys reported for eighth and ninth Mr. and Mrs. David Corkill. earning them. Games were play- Ailecn Schultz. Barbara Fosdlc
rl Brower of Forest Grove, Mr. Saturday night.
Earl
about 20 feet between the parkIn Wednesday’sdrills,the back- (Okie) Johnson, now in his 28th grade football at Holland High, While there she got acquainted ed after which refreshments were
and Mrs. Alvin Hop of Vriesland
and George Race are anrolled aa ing oval and the old pier. Old logs
field
worked
on
ball
handling
and
with
her
new
granddaughter,
year at the Tiger school and the athletic director Joe Moran reand Mrs. Mepjans of Holland to
served.
freshmen.
and trees have been washed out
short pupil Milo Sukup. Sukup played ported. The group includes 60 Leslie Diane born recently to the
Detroit Saturday where they at- the line on blocking.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Aken and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren DueU and ind also an old boat bottom which
scrimmage
was
held.
Today
the
Corkill’s.
Bradley
Corkill
who
had
ninth
graders
and
40
eighth
grad
for
Johnson
in
the
late
’30’s
and
tended the funeral of a nephew
two children of Brazil, Ind., were
Dutchmen will again work on de- was one of the best spinning full- er*. They are coached by Ed Dam- been visiting here returned with Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen visit- is nailed with oldtime square cul
and cousin.
ed Mrs. Hatis Clapp, a lister of nails and is estimatedto be at
son and Ted Boeve of the high her to his home.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen, Mrs. fense and continue to polish the backs developed at uie Heights.
John Klungle.
Mr. Thorsen, at Greenville Sun- toast 100 yean old.
offense.
"A
public
reception
was
held
Sukup went to the University of school faculty.. . .Norm Japinga,
Mrs. Garth Smith was substiGeorge Tubergen and Mrs.
Memben of the "Class-ln-theday.
First
jtringers
were
at
their
Michigan where he played guard local footballand basketball offi- Wednesday evening at the high tute teacher Monday and Tuesday
Wehremeyer of Holland attended
Comer" of the Methodist Sunday
posts
Wednesday.
No
injuries
were
school
for
the
teachers.
Sponsors
cial,
received
a
card
the
other
day
on
the
some
team
with
Tom
Harthe funeral service of their
at the Douglas school for Mrs.
School and their teacher, Mn.
nephew, Lewis Vender Meer, in reported this week. Lynn Post, mon and Fortst Evashevski. Now from Les Richter,Los Angeles of the affair were the Lions Club Wilma Ramps, whose mother-ln Trap Shoot Saturday
Basil Monroe, enjoyed an early
the Baptist church in Sparta last bothered with a leg injury that ftie dean of Grand Rapids prep Rams guard. Richter and Japinga Woman’s Club and the Methodist law, Mrs. Joseph Ramps, died
breakfast Sunday morning at
ZEELAND'
(Special)
The
kept
him
out
of
part
of
the
Michchurch.
The
Rev.
Garth
Smith
coaches,
Sukup
knows
single-wing
were classmatesin a California
Thursday afternoon.
Sunday.
Baldhsad
Park.
Chlck-Owa
Sportsmen
club
wUl
igan
Normal
game,
is
taking
it
football well after learning it from Junior high. Richter was a 1951 was general chairman.Chairmen
The Home Economics group
Sunday pests of Mr. .and Mn.
Mrs. Gene Huyser and.Mn. C.
hold a trap shoot at the elub
easy
this
week
but
will
be
ready
of
the
-various
committees
were
-Johnson
and
Fritz
Crisler,
former
All-American
at
California.
,
Charles
King
were
her
relatives,
' unet Monday evening at the home
VanAndel left Sept 15 f* a visit
to go Saturday.
jdichigan coach and top exponent Lee Klels scored eight birdies for Allan Clime and Mrs. Smith, ar- Mrs. C. J. Carstenson and two grounds Saturday/ Kept 21 at 2
of MiX. George Nienhuis.
to Gaylord and while there went
p.m.
The
grounds
are
located
oneof single wing spinners and buck 18 holes recently at the American rangements at the school; pro- children, Mrs. Anna Jorgenson
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Luth of
mile
east' and three1 miles south to. Mackinaw City to view program.
Keith
Landsburg,
Mrs.
H.
laterals.
Legion
golf
course.
This
is
a
new
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert CarstenTrinity Reformed Church of Holgress on the Mackinac Straits
Only All-City fullback Dick course record. . . .Holland area B. Crane and Mrs. Lynn Chappell; son, all dt Kalamazoo.Mr*. Cars- of Zeeland.Anyone interested Is Bridge, returning home Saturday.
land provided specal music in the
Green and regular left halfback football officialsregistered this welcoming, Lynn Chappell, Mrs. tenson, Sr., remained lor a few invited to attend. Ammunition will
local Reformed Church Sunday
The WSCS of the Methodist
be availableat the grounds.
John Johnson are the returnees season are Ed Damson, Norm Jap- T. E. Van Dussen and Mrs. days visit with her daughter.
evening.
Church
will meet Tuesday at 1
for Union. Jerry Hendrickson, 140- inga, Lee Kleis, Del Koop, Ray Charles King: refreshments, Mrs.
The Misses Norma, Dixie and
The Rest Haven Guild will
p.m. for a dessart lunch preceding
pound minor letterwinner, is at Lokers, Ned Stuits and John Vis- Kenneth Hutchinson and Mrs. JacquelineCrane of Kalamazoo
Federation of Women’s Bible
meet Friday evening In Holland
the work meeting.
ser. . . .Visser, Hope College bas- Ray Fleming. The program con- were weekend visitors of their Classes wiU meet Friday at 2:30
quarterback.
in the Wesleyan Methodist church
Mist June Fox Is assistingthe
HoUand Windmill Chorus, disDick Droski, 150 pounds, Ron ketball coach, was an official at sisted of Marimba selections by parents, Mr. and Mrs. U.S. p.m. at the Maple Avenue Chrisat 7:30.
kindergarten teacher at the Saugtrict champion chorus of MichiRichard
Barden
of
East
Casco;
Crane.
They
were
accompanied
tian
Reformed
Church.
Speaker
Gerrad,
155,
Tim
Lipman,
145,
Irv
the
Flint
Northern-Grand
Rapids
Shirley Vereeke, who has been
gan, is making preparationsto Miller and Bob Imper are the Catholic Central football game vocal numbers by Miss Lilia by Miss Marlene Waite, R.N., of wiU be Young Chang Chun of Ko- atuck school. /.
In Ferguson Hospital for a week,
defend its championshipat the
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck of
rea, former student at Western
leading backfield candidates. Art last week. . . Jim Emery, Creston Ibarri and a talk by Richard Bronson hospital.
returned to her home last SatSpear St have returned home
District Chorus Contest in MuskeMarenus,
author
and
traveller.
Theological
Seminary.
Van Setter has been trained for halfback, is the son of Wendell
Studentswho have returned to
urday.
from a two week trip to Canada.
either end or fullback.
Emery, Grand Rapids Recreation Refreshmentsof home made cake,
The pastor of the Reformed gon Oct. 9.
They visited Toronto, Montreal
Men who like to harmonize are
Ray Feringa, another minor let- director.Emery formerly coached Ice cream and punch were servChurch, the Rev. Jay Weener, and
and Quebec and stayed at Manior
encouraged to join the local bar- terman, is the center. He weighs at Ottawa Hills High School and ed. ,•
* an elder have begun house visitaRichelieu in Murray Bay. Mr.
bershoppers, who sing under in at 165, while Bob Kelley and six is a well-knownWestern Michigan Miss Jean Bouwman has ention and called on Cy Bystra, Eu
Smeck was a delegate to the Sudirection of Francis Hodgeboom. foot, four inch Tom Tweedaleare football and basketball official.
tered
Bronson
School
of
Nunes
gene Ensign, Herm Bercns and
preme Council of the Royal ArThe
ability to read music is not
at Kalamazoo for training.
Sherwin Hungerink Monday even
canum Convention at Murray Bay.
necessary because the director
Miss Ellen Bast, bride-electof
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea and
teaches each section its part
October
1
was
guest
of
honor
at
The newly-electedofficers of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb spent
a miscellaneous shower Friday
tht choir are Harold Heihn, Chorus rehearsal is held each
the weekend to Saugatuck.
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Odd
evening at the home of Mrs.
president; Henry Feenstra, viceJohn (Bud) Dienpenhorrtleft
Fellows Hall on East Eighth St
Charles
King.
Assisting
hostesses
president; Mickey Huyser, secreTuesday from AUengan for an
were Mrs. Garth Smith and Miss
tary-treasurer, and Mike Schol- New members or applicants are
Army camp to Missouri.
welcome to attend next Monday
Patricia Stewart. Fourteen guests
ten, Ibrarian and Sherwin HunHenry Brady attendeda twoevening or any other meeting
The American Associationof
were present
gerink, -assistantlibrarian.
day session of the Michigan AsGraduates of 1954 who have
UniversityWomen Fellowship pro' ' Mission Guild will hold its first night
sociation of InsuranceAgents at
Men who sing In church choirs gram was illustrated by Dr. Marentered Michigan State College
meeting of the season at 7:45
the Pantlind Hotel in Grand Raare Annette Dorrance, Ray FlemThursday evening In the chapel. form a good part of the local garet E. Tracy, national Fellowpids this week. Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
membership.
As
in
choir
singing,
ing,
Phillip
Bale
and
Clark
HutchAirs. Gerald Van Engen, missionship chairman, at a meeting of
Brady attended the association
barbershopping
includes
four
parts
inson.
ary from Mexico, will be the
Holland Branch, AAUW, Thursday
banquet Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas FarreU
speaker. The Guild has invited all —tenor, lead, baritone and bass.
night
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sodegren
Sidelined
Barbershop
harmony
differs
from
of
Detroit
are
parents
of
a
daughwomen of the church to attend.
Dr. Tracy, who lives in Ann
of Chicago have purchased the
ter, Deborah Anne, born Sept. 17.
C.E. members will attend the usual male quartet singing in that
Arbor, addressedthe large audiformer James Murray home on
Carl (Froggy) Ver Beek, first Mrs. Farrell was formerlyCarol
Golden Chain C.E. meeting Thurs- the tenor is always above the ence of local AAUW members and
Pleasant Ave. and are having if
lead
(second
tenor)
voice.
The
string
guard,
may
be
lost
for
the
Hicks,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day 'eveningin the Overisel Renumber of out-of-townguests
remodelled.
formed church. Esther Daknan "bari’* given great harmony ef- at the Holland Branch’s first Grand Rapids Union game, Coach Walter Hicks. Mrs. Hicks wiU go
The Braman Metzger family of
fects
and
can
be
under
or
above
Dale
Shearer
announced
today.
to
Detroit
to
be
with
her
daugh
Trill give a chalk talk. Cars leave
meeting
of
the
season
Thursday
Muskegon
spent Sunday with their
The
Holland
co-captain
received
ter
when
she
returns
from
the
the lead, and the bass forms the
‘the church at 7:30.
evening in Durfee Hall.
mother, Mrs. Hazel Metzger.
pulled cord in the knee in the hospital.
' The children's catechism will foundation of the harmony.
Entitling her address ’Tellow- Creston game and has been orderOscar Engborg left last Tuesday
Mr. and Mr*. Charles L. Dick
During Its year as district
begin Saturday morning at 9:30
DL LUBBERS. ARE BROUWER. LYLE VANDER WERFF
ships—
Yesterday, Today and To- ed to "take it easy." If the leg re- inson moved this week Into their
for Fort Lauderdale, FID., where
for children from grades one champions,tha Windmill Chorus
morrow,” Dr. Tracy related the sponds to whirpool bath treatment, newly buUt home on Hutchins
he will spend the winter. Mrs.
through eight. The three classes has appeared at a number of
history,
present
status,
problems
Engborg will join him soon.
Ver
Beek
will
see
some
fiction.
Lake.
They
had
spent
the
summer
Mrs. Nell Vander Metden
will be held at the same time dvic and social functions. They
Rally Day will be observed in
and recent developments of the
"Playingrunning guaid in the in the Carl Walter cottage.
with Harvey Van Farowe, Mrs* performedin Washington,D.C., at
far-reaching fellowship program. Holland attack, Froggy has the
Saugatuck
Methodist Sunday
Feted
at
Cousins
Party
Miss
Sally
Grams
of
Kalamazoo
Co
the
Intematlonl
Chorus
Contest
Herm Bereni and Rev. Weener as
School
at
9:45
a.m. Sunday, Sept.
AAUW
annually
awards
nationquickest charge of anyone on the spent the weekend with her parand hope to compete in Miami,
Mrs. Henry Stroop, 748 South 26. Oct. 3 the MethodistChurch
al and international fellow- team,” Shearer said. If Ver Beek ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Area conference meetings were Fla^ next June.
Shore Dr., entertained at a cou- will Join in the observanceof
The chorus sang at the unoffi- ships and international can’t go against Union, Carl Kem- Gramse.
held Tuesday evening in the Secsins party Wednesday In honor of World Communion Sunday. Oct
grants to women scholarswho me, 160-pound senior, will start
Mrs. John Hopwood returned to
ond Reformed Church of Zeeland. cial opening of the Civic Center
have completedor are near comTwo
Hope College juniors have her aunt, Mrs. Nell Vander Meu 6 the official board of the church
her
home
at
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
After
two
days
of
contact
work,
last
Tulip
Time
and
will
sing
at
Dr. B. Mulder, Secretary of Eduwill meet at the home of the Rev.
pletion of work on doctorates.
the Dutch will go through warm- Sunday following a four days received9250 scholarships to be len, who 'celebrated her birthday
cation of the Reformed Church the official opening Oct. 12. Oct
National fellowships are those up drills this afternoon along with visit with her unde and aunt, Mr.
anniversary Sept 3.
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp in Holand other board members were 9 the group will sing at the South
used for educational expenses durawarded
to American women and kicking and returning kickoffs. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas.
Mrs.
Vander
Meulen
was
pre- land.
present to present a picture of Haven Parade of Quartets, wearMrs. F. E. Force is spending this
internationalfellowships are They will also pose for yearbook
sented a bouquet of flowers. ReMrs. Hazel Rasmussen of ing this school year.
the total program of the denom- ing Dutch costumes and wooden
The recipients, pictured with Dr. freshments were served by the week in Sharonville,Ohio, visiting
awarded to foreign women who photographs.
Steger, IlL, is spending ten days
ination.Delegates of different or- shoes.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college president, hostess assisted by her daughters, her daughter and family, the
study in any country except their
Shearer gave the Dutch two with her daughter and family,
ganizationsof the local church During the summer, the group
Lyle Vander Werff, right, of Mn. Keith Houting and Mrs. Jack James Lambs.
own.
These
fellowships are fin- new running plays and three new Mr. and Mrs. William Thorsen.
has had three picnics; a Ladies
were present
Stickney, S.D., and Arie Brouwer, Stroop.
Lee Gamich caught a four pound
anced
by
income
from
endowLawrence
Hutchinson
of
Depasses
in
Wednesday's
drills
,i 9Sr. and Mrs. Howard Hulseman
Night is planned annually; the
black bass last Sunday from the
ments,
current gifts and memor- part of the plan to polish the troit and Fennville has been ap- center,of Edgerton, Minn.
Guests
included
the
honored
and children from Overisel were chapter has sung at veterans
pointed administrator of the Dr. Lubbers was notified of the guest's sistere, Mrs. Albert Rlgter- dock of the old yacht dub.
Dutch offense.
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. hospitals, and has visitedand had
International Grants, which are
estate
of his father, the late scholarships by John W. Arnold, ink, Mn. John Ver Schure and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barry of
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Mrs. guests from neighboring chapters.
Midwest sales director of the Vita Mn. Peter Notier; also Mn. Wil- Chicago spent the weekend with
financed
completely
by
current
Claude Hutchinson.
Bob Veltman from Grand Rapids
gifts, are awarded to foreign wo- Gray Ladies Assist
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle, ac- Craft Corp. of Kansas City, Mo, liam Kools, Miss Rena Boven, her mother, Mrs. Irene Brady.
called on Mrs. Bowman Saturday
Mrs. William Gorgas, the former
Marriage Licenses
men for study in the United At Hospital Event
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Al- which annually offers scholarships Mrs. Martha De Vries, Mn.
afternoon.
States. Last year AAUW branches
Ottawa County
fred Schumacher of Grand Rap- to employes who show aptitude in Mamie De Vries, Mn. Sena Tay- Jean Hemingway, of Riverside Dr,
Young people of the local
sales work. Both Brouwer and lor, Mn. Mamie Tappan, Mix. was hostess at a one o’dock lunchErnest De Jonge, 21, route 2, raised more than 9130,000 for this
Several HoUand Red Cro* Gray ids spent Saturday at Traverse
Christian Reformed church are inVander Werff have been members fom White, Bin. George Schur- eon Saturday,guests being Mrs.
project
Holland,
and
Joyce
Arlene
BruurLadies assistedin staging the an- Qty.
vited to attend the West MichiFour committeesfunction in the nual Fall Carnivalat Veterans Mrs. Carl Walter, accompanied of the Vita Craft sales department man, Mr*. Jack Knoll, Mn. Carl Russell Force, Mrs. Grace Munson,
gan Young Calvinist Rally in the sema, 17, Holland; Martin De Ruiduring the summer and were top Brandon and Mr*. H. Garvelink, Mrs. CharlotteBrown and Mrs.
new Civic Center in Holland Fri- ter, 39, and Joanne McKinzie, 18, fellowship program — the funds AdministrationHospital at Fort Mrs. Harry Hutchins and Mrs.
committee, two awards com- Custer last Monday.
both of Grand Haven.
Baker of Ganges and Mrs. Wini- salesmen in the Midwest division. all cousins of Mn. Vander Meu- Herman Waltman.
day, Oct 1.
The Saugatuck PTA will hold
Ralph Visscher, Jr., 29, Clifton, mittees and a committee on
The fall carnival Is the only fred McDonald of Saugatuck to a Brouwer, son of Mr. and Mrs. len, and Mrs. Henrietta Rooks, a
its opening meeting Monday, Sept.
N.J., and Marjorie Beatrice Bare- fellowshipprogram. Dr. Tracy activity offered to patients in one o’dock luncheon Saturday in Arie Brouwer, Sr., of Edgerton, friend.
Wrong Mail Box
Unable to attend were the hol- 27, to the high school cafeteriaat
man, 25, route 4, Holland; Henry said that the awards committee which so many can take part at the home of Mrs. Leo Hoffman of was valedictorianof his high school
class and active In extracurricular ered guest’s daughters, Mrs. 7:30. All parents are urged to atA flve-and-a-halfyear old boy De Mast, 22, Zeeland, and Ellen job is the most difficult as the once. About 1,70() patients attend- Allegan.
called out Holland firemen
Jean Bast, 21, Fennville; Edward number of worthy candidates far ed. Hospital staff members labelMr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson affairs. At Hope, be is a pre-sem- George Howard and Mrs. Notier tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans
Vander Meulen of Lansing, and a
1:30 Friday, but he was unaware Ebel, 23, route 1, West Olive, and exceeds (he number of grants ed this years carnival the moot and two children of Dexter visit- inary student.
•f It. Standing on the seat of his Joan Briegel, 22, Grand Haven.
which can be given. ---ed from Saturday to Tuesday Vander Werff, son of Mr. and cousin, Mn. Ray Herrick of Te- spent last week visiting in Chicago
successful to date.
and Winnetka.
bicycle he pulled a fire alarm box
Currently, about 25 to 30 naLocal women assistingwere with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Evert Vander Werff of Stick- cumseh.
Mrs. Ward Coates entertained
ney, expects to enter full time
it 14th Street and Pine Ave., Laurie Sue is the name of the tional fellowshipsand eight inter- Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mrs. Max Wel- Henry Johnson.
thinking he was mailing a letter. daughter born Tuesday to Mr. national fellowships are awarded. ton, Mrs. John Galien, Mrs. John
The Past Noble Grands club religiors work after graduation David Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs. her son, Howard Coates and her
The boy was surprisedto see three and Mrs. Albert Van Beek, 1871 The number of international Westenbroek, Mrs. Harvin Zoer- held their first meeting of the from Hope. He is active in many Alvin D. Bos, 183 West 15th St, brother, William Shriver of ChiAre trucks, firemen and police ar- West 16th St Mrs. Van Beek is grants depends on the funds avail- hoff and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum. year last Wednesday evening with college organizations,in forensics, has left for Cambridge,Mass., cago over the weekend. They all
five. Police took the boy to his the former Myra Mulder, daughter able. X
They worked
ths food coo- Mrs. Robert Keag. Mrs. E. S. student council and plays vanity where he will enter his sopho- attended the wedding of Mr. Shrimore year at Harvard College. ver’s granddaughterto
Ds. ftm
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Ganges

$37,900 figure

Miss

12 Applications

in Kalamazoo. Miss Wightman,

1

Hold Anniversary Celebrations

Received (or

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wightman, was recently awarded
a Michigan Conference Scholar- Building

Straight Decrease

•

Wightman left

France*

‘Sunday to begin her nurses training at Bronson Methodist Hospital

Marks Second

*

Permits

ship for 1954-55. This scholarship
is one of 10 made available by the

Twelve applicants for building
Student Fund of the Methodist permits totaling |29,615 were
Church.
filed last week with Acting
A baby boy arrived Saturday,
Sept 4, to make hi! home with Building Inspector Henry Looman
Mr. and Mrs. WiUarA Van Dragt. and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. Applications follow:
He has been named Roger.
John Scholten, 200 West 26th
Mrs. Gertrude' Walker spent the
week-end at Harbert, Mich., at the St., new house and garage, frame
Prairie Club camp there. She has construction,house, 42 by 26 feet,
been a club member for a number garage, 20 by 22 feet; house $9,500 and garage $500; M. Van
of years.
Edward Sisson has returnedto Hekken, contractor.
George Bosnian,30 East 15th
his home from the Douglas hospital where he underwent medical St., tear down porch, rebuild,add
five feet to garage, $160 and $75;
treatment
Mrs. Eugene Bronson of this self,, contractor.
Alvin De Weerd. 598 Washingplace and Mrs. Ethel Cole of
Fennville spent Friday in Grand ton, remodel kitchen,$250; no
Rapids. Mrs. Bessie Olsen retum- builder listed.
Dr. Sidney Tiesenga, 114 East
with them and with Mrs. Cole
spent the weekend in the Brun- 26th St., new house and garage,
42 by 60 and, 22 by 23, brick
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reimink veneer, $15,00() and $1,000; Frank
of Independence, Kan. are here for Cook, contractor.
John Otting, 165 East Fifth St.,
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Reimink and other reroof, $172; Holland Ready Roof-

Drive Appointments
Listed by

Campaign

Director Donnelly
Holland’s annual * Community
Chest campaign will be staged here
Oct. 11 through 24, it was anhounced Saturday by Campaign Director
Bernard B. Donnelly.
Quota for this year’s drive is
$37,900, a reduction of $1,600 from
last year's quota of $39,500, marking the second year in succession
that the ouotp has been reduced.
Careful study and screening of
the requests of participating
agencies were done by the chest
board before approving this year’s

quota at a meeting las^ week.
Most agency allotmentsremain
the same as last year. A few minor
changes and the withdrawal of the
Holland Youth Center due to inactivity resulted in the reduction
of the quota.
The followingagencies are sharing in the Community Chest this
year: Boy Scouts of America, $7,500; Camp Fire Girls, $7,000; Cancer, $3,500; Goodfellows (Ex-

Mr. ond Mrs. Homo H. Vonder Molen
(Special) Vander Molen, the former

NORTH BLENDON

Mary
—Mr. and Mrs. Hama H.- Vander Poskey, were married Sept. 23,
Pfc. Eugene Nally of Fort Lester Riemersma,73 East Molen of North Blendon cele- 1909, at the home of Mrs. VanCampbell,Ky., is here for a 10- 18th St., remodel kitchen, change brated their 45th wedding anni- der Molen’s parents, the late Mr.
were (left to right) The Rev. Roger J. Bunday,
YOUNGEST EPISCOPAL BISHOP— Clergy of
day leave with Mrs. Nally and his windows, install steel cabinets, versary here Wednesday and and Mrs. Henry J. Poskey M
Ionia; The Rev. George A. Stams, Grand Rapids;
the Central Deanery and guests from their
450; Beckman’s Kitchen Store, Thursday,Sept. 22 and 23.
baby son.
South Blendon,by the late Rev.
change Club), $750; Muskegon
The Rev. Irving Shepard, Grand Haven; Bishop
The young people of the Ganges contractor.
parishes heard The Rt. Rev. Lyman C. Ogilby,
On Wednesday, they held open P. Siegers. They have continu
Area Children Guidance Clinic,
Andrew Boes, 32 West 17th St., house for friends an rela- residencein Blendon townshi
Baptist Church in cooperation
Ogilby and the Very Rev. William C. Warner,
Suffragan Bishop of the Missionary Districtof
$2,500; SalvationArmy, $5,000;
install new cement porch, $300; tives at North Blendon Reform- with the exceptionof one year.
with
the
South
Haven
Baptist
rector
of
Grace
Church’.
The
Very
Rev.
George
the Philippines,Thursday night in the new
Social Service Exchange, $500;
Youth Fellowshipwill attend a self, contractor.
For the last 31 years they have
Church from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
D. Hardman, Dean of St. Mark's Cathedral,
Grace Episcopal Church. At 29, he is the youngUnited Health and Welfare,$8,Harold Klassen, 597 Lawndale Thursday evening they will en- operated a grocery store at their
Retreat this weekend at Camp
Grand Rapids, introduced the bishop to the 175
est Bishop in the Episcopal Church. More than
350; Visiting Nurse Association,
Sears near Pullman. Rev. Eugene Court, build tool shed, 8 by £0 tertain their children, brothers present location.
persons attending. Dedication of Grace Church
$2,800; total, $37,900.
80 attendeda dinner in the Warm Friend TavBurgess will be camp pastor as- feet, $300; A,J. Cook Lumber and sisters and families.
The Vander Molens are the parCampaign Director Donnelly ern precedingthe service at 7:30. Taking part
will be Oct.
(Sentinel photo)
sisted by a youth worker and Co., contractor.
Mr. Vander Molen, son of the ents of one daughter, Mrs. C.
and his co-chairman, Edwin
Harry Brower, 157 East 18th late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander (Doris) Meeuwsen. They hav*
other personnel.
Raphael, are organizing this year’s
:., enclose side porch, $70; self. Molen of Beaverdam, and Mrs. five grandchildren.
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton
campaign which will be spearheadInstall Junior Regent
Harbor spent the weekend here contractor.
ed earlier in October by the Single
John Looman, 69 West 29th
with her sister, Mrs. Mary BarthoGrandviDe
Defeats
Nortfl
At Women of the Moose
SolicitationPlan drive.
lomew. Monday, they left for a St., construct breezeway and
The SSP is a program for local
Gary Dalman recently attended
Women of the Moose, Chapter few days visit with relatives in garage, 13 by 8 by 24, $200 and
industries in which payroll de650; Vander Bie Brothers, conthe Waldenwoods Retreat near 1010, held their regular meeting Evart.
ductions are made periodically Zeeland Chix,
Mrs. Nina Daughterty of Hol- tractors.
Detroit. Gary Is a freshman at Wednesdayevening at the lodge
Estate
for Community Chest and other
Bittner Roofing and Home
hall. Mrs. Marie Botsis, senior re- land accompanied by Miss Neva
Hope College this year.
charities. The SSP board will meet | GRANDVILLE (Special) — A
Hudson of Los Angeles, Calif., Modernization Co., 64 West Ninth
The Rev. A. Schermer of St. gent, conducted the business called on friends here Friday.
soon to plan for tWs year's roll
quarter safetT recorded
St., installasphaltic siding,$720;
meeting. Mrs. Joann De Weerd
Transfers
call in plants and wiU terminate when Zeeland’s Jack Faber was Catherines, Ontario, Canada, was was installedas junior regent by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding self, contractor.
guest
minister
at
the
Reformed
Russell
E. Fox and wf. to Walits work before the Community tackled in his own end zone provDr. H.J. Masselink, 621 LawnMrs. Florine Berkey, installing entertained the members of the
ter
L.
Stephan
and wf. Lot 10
Chest drive opens Oct. 11. At prethe margin of victory for church Sunday. He was enter- regent.
Junior Choir of Ganges Methodist dale, reroof. $268; Gerrit Hoving
West Michigan Park, Twp. Park
rent 55 local plants are partici- GrandvUle in the season’s opener tained at the H.H. Vander Molen
Roofing,
contractor.
Church
on
a
cruise
on
the
Island
Women of the Moose in conpating. Joseph C. Rhea is SSP here Friday night. • Each team and F. Van Drunen homes. The junction with the Loyal Order of Queen Saturday. They went up
Joseph Brifnek and wf. to
Vander
Laan
brothers
of
Jenison
George Clover Jr. and wf. SEi
A scored once and the final score
the Moose, 1116, have set Sept. the Kalamazoo River to Silver
presentedinstrumentalselections
During the Community Chest was g^j
SWi SWi 34-8-15 and NWi NW4
27 as Blood Bank Day for Moose Lake, where they enjoyed a piccampaign, Dale Fris wiU head the Zeeland scored first after Tom at the evening service.
3-7-15 Twp. Robinson
Dr.Obendiek
members and their families as nic.
Miss LorraineKlynstra attendbusiness and professionaldivision, Bloemsma recovered a GrandvUle
Dick Dirkse and wf. |o Peter A.
The store at the County Park
donors. Several women members
Edward Donivan the civic «d fumUe on the Chix 20 with less ed the wedding of Miss Lois Ayl- will be canteen workers for the has closed for the season and Mr
Emmick EJ W* Ni NWi NEi
education,and Mrs. John Tiesenga than a minute to go in the first worth who became the bride of day.
7-5-15 Twp. Holland
and Mrs. Don Buckberry have reKilled in Crash
the home solicitations. Jlrs. Tie- half. On the next play Art Klamt Arthur Klawiter at the AllenDick Dirkse and wf. to Floyd A.
“Christmasin October” and turned to their home on the Hootsenga, assisted by Mrs. Dale tossed a pass to Faber. The play dale MethodistChurch Saturday. formal initiation will be held Oct. er Rd.
Loew and wf. WJ W1 Ni NWi
Word was received here Thurs- NEi 7-5-15 Twp. Holland
Bhearer, wiU organize the home covered 80 yanis. John Van Dam’s A reception followed at the AUen 6. All members are asked to
Mrs. Laura Pressler of Colum
dale Township Hall.
day by Western Theological Sem
soUciation Program inwhiA some extra point attempt failed.
Minord Schipper and wf. to
bring a gift to be put under the bia City, Ind., came with her sister
Sunday School has been dis- decorated tree to be sent' to Mrs. Helen Kitchen, who is at one inary officialsthat Dr. Herni' Charles Quick Pt SEi 19-7-14
200 women wiU assist Division The BuUdogs tallied in the third
ing Co., contraytor.

relatives.
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Blendon

Ottawa County
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^

president ^

annus Obendiek, German theo- Twp; Allendale
who spoke here recently, Stanley J. Williams and wf. to
LEVA! AXKEB
ment of Rural and Urban Church- was killed *in an automobile Robert G. Rasch and wf. Si SEi
es of the Michigan Baptist Con- accident Wednesday.
7-8-13 Twp. Wright
Also fatally injured in the Loral W. Vink and wf. to Robert
vention was guest speaker at the
Ganges Baptist Church Sunday, crash were Rev. Lierhaus,a North B. Parnell and wf. Pt. NEi NEi Churcli
having come to South Haven to Dakota pastor who accompanied 19-8-15 Twp. Crockery
Viola Fast et al to Arvil J.
attend the Homecomingat South Dr. Obenkiek here, and Rev.
Lierhaus’ three-year-olddaughter. Buckner and wf. Pt. Blk 8 Borck’s
Haven Baptist Church.
f
The Ganges Grange was again The accident occurred while the Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Haven
successful in winning first place Lierhaus family and Dr. Obendiek . Arvil J. Buckner and wf. to
Third Reformed Church has
on their booth at the Allegan were on a trip to the Black Hills Floyd J. Payne et al Pt Blk 8 gaged Levai Akker to supervise
County Fair. This is the third year from the Lierhaus home in North Borck’s Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand the church youth program ftfr tha
in succession they have won and Dakota. At Rapid City, S.D., the Haven
coming year, it was announced toThomas H. Hefferanand wf. to day by the Rev. Christian Walthe cup will remain in their pos car was involved in an accident
Henry Swart and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot voord, pastor.
sesion. The committee this year with a truck.
Mrs. Lierhaus was critically in- 3 Sec. 2-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
included Mrs. Charles Grefcn,Mrs.
Akker’s responsibilities will inJohan Vander Leek and wf. to clude the Wednesday evening
Bertha Plummer, Mrs. Robert jured.
Dr.
Obendiek,
of
Wuppertal,
Florence Galien Lot 1 Blk 8 Hope
Cunningham and Mrs. Graydon
study groups and Sunday youth
Germany, professor of practical College Add. City of Holland
Chapman.
activities.
Ivan Wheaton and wf. to EdMrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges theology at the Reformed TheoHe has had considerable experilogical
Seminary,
was
in
the
and Mrs. George Gluppers of Hoi
mund Petersen and wf. Lot 26 ence in the youth work field. A
land entertained Friday evening United States as a representa- McBride’sAdd. City of Holland graduate of Morrison,111., High
at a shower in honor of their tive at the World Council of William Hop and wf. to John School and Hope College, class of
niece,,Miss Ellen Jean Bast ot Churches meetings in Evanston, Fransburg Pt. Lot 12 Blk C West 1951, he spent a year and a half
Fennville. Eighteen guests were HI. He was invited to Western Add. City of Holland
teaching English at Annville InAlvin Henry Dyk and wf. to stitute in Kentucky and two yearti
present and the bride-to-bereceiv Theological Seminary to take
ed many gifts which were present part in the fall convocation con- Alexander M. Chabe and wf. Pt. teaching in the Fulton, HI., public’
ed under a beautifullydecorated ference held at Camp Geneva Lot 8 Blk 68 City of Holland
schools.During that time he was
Peter Van Zylen to James Jus active in the youth program of
pink umbrella.
two-course Sept 7. through 10.
Vern
Moerdyk
of Grand Rapids
After
speaking
a
week
ago
luncheon was served by the hosttian and wf. Lot 134 City of Grand Trinity Reformed Church in FulI Stricken With Polio
Lois Bielby Honored
recently spent a few days with
esses. Duplicate prizes were Wednesday, Dr. Obendiek and Haven
ton and served for two years as a
CaUf.
. Judy Nicol, 23-month-old daugh his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rev. Lierhaus left for the latter’s
awarded.
John P. Roels and w-f. to Wil- member of the consistory.
Mr Kammeraad, a veteran ol ter of Mr snd Mni. mer Jicoli Cotts and Marcia and Mrs. E. At Birthday Party
home in North Dakota.
liam Hop and wf. Lot 76, 77 Har
Along with his duties as Third
World War ! wai a charter U;,, ^ Holiani wa! takcn t0 Moerdyk.
Dr. John R. Muldei of Western rington’s4th Add. Macatawa Park
Mr. and Mrs. James Bielby, 3438
Church, Akker is enroUed as a
Potlack
Sapper
Opens
memtar ot Willard G. Leenhouti Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Seminary has contacted the Rev. Grove, Twp. Park
fr, and Mrs. E. Dryer, Jr., Butternut Dr., entertainedat a
Post 6, American Laglon. He was Rapid, Wednesday afternoon called on the Rev. and Mrs. H. party Thursday in honor of their
Otto Grundler of New Jersey, John L. Vander Zwaag to Earl junior at Western Theological
Seminary.
a member of First Reformed after her Illness was diagnosed Sonnema and family and the Rev. daughter,Lois Marie, who cele- Activitiesof Club
former student at Western Sem- R. Suits Sr. and wf. NWi NE
Church- where he was active with ^ poiio
and Mrs. F. Netz and children brated her 12th birthday anniver- A family potluck supper opened inary who knew Dr. Obendiek at 19-8-15 Twp. Crockery
the Sunday school and served on
while on a trip through New sary.
the year’s activities of Waverly Wuppertal.Rev. Grundlerwas to
George Vander Kooy and wf. to
the
consistoryfor
many years.
„
.
... Army Major Raymond A. Kel- Jersey and New York.
Guests included Clover Lynn Aal- Parent-TeachersClub Thursday contact Mrs. Obendiek.
Robert Ter Meer and wf. Lot 9 Litde
He wu emptoyeil In the Board
operation with the i„.
derink, Mary Lou Elhart,Christine evening in the school. In charge
Vander Kooy’s Sub. Twp. GeorgePublic Work, meter department sljlar BureaU of Agriculture (PhilThe nation’s largest pos* office Smit, Diane Troost, Shirley Dan- of arrangements were Mrs.
town
Miss Mary Bethel
lippines), in 1931 produced a vac- serves only two ' of New York’s nenberg,Judy Ter Vree, Sharon Strabbing, Mrs. E. Diekema, Mrs.
Neil Kalkman et al to Neil and
,•
K?fime??a(Vwf? a 8on °! cine for rinderpest,an acute cattle five boroughs — Manhattan and Oudemolen and the guest of honor. J. Bronkema and Mrs.W . Fockler Wed to Robert Acri
Al Company Pt. Ei Ei NWi 21-5- To
C?r?reliu,K* Kammeraad disease. Within a few years after the Bronx, yet it earns a tenth
Presiding was Ray Rouwhorst.
15 TWP. Holland
mandfd May the development of this vaccine, of United States postal revenue Many of the jewelers among Reports were presented and it Mr. and Mrs. Grover Berkel of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dale L. Gumser and w^f. to El
18. 1920, tb the former Marjone rinderpestwas eradicated from the and every day dispatches an av- tie Zuni Pueblo Indians of New^ was announced that the club will Holland announce the marriage of nier Kuhlman and wf. Pt. SEi Hplland High’s reserves lost ths
De
erage 17 million pieces of mail. Mexico are women.
season's opener Friday afternoon
give $100 toward landscaping of their daughter, Mary, to Robert SWfrll 18-5-15 Twp. Holland
Lester Crandle and wf. to Con to the Grand Haven reserves 13- v
the school property. The beauti- Acri on Aug. 25 in Elmwood Park,
fication program is now under- Hi. The marriage was solemnized struction Aggregates Corp. SWi 6, in a contest played here. Tito
little Dutch scored their onlj^
way by the schoolboardand P-T at 7:30 in the Presbyterian Church SWfrll 35-8-15 Twp. Robinson
tally In the second quarter.
Club and grass seed has been by the Rev. C. Jepson.
Charles Prahin and wf.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Naberhuis
Mrs. Acri attended Hope College Charles W. McGuire and wt Lots
Allen, Hill, Dutch halfback, set
planted. Men of the district are
of Miami, Fla., visited at the home
asked to assist in this work next and Presbyterian School of Nurs- 43, 44 Sheldon Heights Add. Grand up the score with a long run from
of Nellie and John Boert, East
ing.
his own 40 to the Grand Haven
Wednesday evening.
Haven
! 1
Central Ave., and other relatives
Mr. Acri was graduatedfrom
John Fransburg to John
three. Tom Stoel, quarterback,
Mrs. L. De Vries chairman of the
and friends a few days last week.
Farm to Prosper Committee Chicago Musical College and at- Roels and.wf. Lot 13 Blk D Bos Skirted around end to score.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
Grand Haven tallied in ths
told of several projects which the tended Northwestern University man's Add. Holland
and daughter Sheryl of New Jersey
Ralph Schuitema and wf. to first and second quarter. Holland
club participatedin this year. In School of Music. He is a popular
recently visited their parents, Mr.
eluded were the Red Cross blood soloist in and around Chicago, hav- Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn held in the second half and the
• and Mrs. John Yntema, East Lindrive in which about 30 residents ing played with such artists as Lot 40 Plasman’s Sub. Twp. Hoi Bucs didn’t threaten.
coln Ave., and their mother Mrs.
Holland shored twice in the secfrom Waverly districttook part Harry James, Ralph Marterie and land
Fanny Vande Punte of Forest
John Kyle Worley and wf. to ond half but had both marker*
Red Cross soliciting, dedication of Eddie Howard. He has also appearGrove.
the new school, assisting in ear ed on the Dave Garroway televi- Simeon BHnn and wf. Lot 42 called back because of penalties.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozema and
Grand Haven Beach Sub. No.
"We learned a lot and we’ll be
tests, ice cream and soup suppers sion show and with the NBC Sym
Mrs. Alice Brower recently visited
a lot stronger next week,” Coach
boxes of food for servicemen of phony. He now is appearing on the Twp. Spring Lake.
Mrs. Browsr’s children,Rev. and
Hinga said. "We played especially
the district, a farewell to Mrs Howard Miller show.
Mrs. Harry Brower and family in
well in the second half,” Kings
Ada Naber, former teacher of the Mr. and Mrs. Acri are at home Shower Compliments
Morrison. 111.
added.
school, graduation exercises for at 2030 North 75th Ct., Elmwood
Home Economics Club 1 of ZeeWes Kuyer* was Holland^
eighth graders and a banquet for Park, HI.
Miss Delores Lanham
land met at the home of Mrs.
captain for the contest and turn4
graduates and parents.
David De Bruyn, East Central
bridal shower was given ed in an outstandinggame, the
Following the business meeting,
Fennville Opens Season
Ave., for a regular monthly meetThursday evening in honor of Miss Holland coach said.
two films on safety were shown
ing. Mrs. J. N. Clark was co-host
Delores Lanham by Mrs. Harry
by Lester Walker.
With Win Over Hopkins
ess. The club chose the following
Schutt and Mrs. Ed Schutt at the
Mrs. Albert J. Kapenga
officers for the coming year: Mrs.
HOPKINS (Special) — » Fenn- latter’s homo on West 17th St.
Mist
Lucille
Doane
George Caball, chairman; Mrs.
ville High opened the 1954 footA green and yellow color scheme Succumbs at
,
David De Bruyn, vice chairman;
ball season with a 12-0 win over was used and clues in balloonstold
Succumbs at Age 78
Mrs. Lena Kapenga, wife of
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton, secretary
\mHopkins here Friday afternoon. where gifts were hidden. Prizes for Albert J. Kapenga,- ^oute 3, died
treasurer.These newly-electedoffiMiss Lucille Doane, 78, of 4 The game was the first played by games were awarded to Mrs. Char- at 1:30 p.m. Friday at Holland
cers will attend an officer's trainWest 16th St., died Friday night the Black Hawks under new les Stegenga and Mrs. Melvin Hospital. She was 65 years old.
:
ing course at Allendale next Wedat St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand coach Tom Tober.
Kraght. Lunch was served by the She had been ill for three years
nesday, Sept. 22, at 1 p.m. at
Rapids.
A 48-yard pass play resulted in hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Ray- and was taken to the hospital
which M. Van Lente of Muskegon’s
Surviving are two brothers, the first touchdown. BiU Root mon Schutt and Mrs. Gerrit Van last Monday.
Child Guidance Clinic will speak.
Frederick and Clayton, Sr., of tossed to Jim Bruce. The extra Kampen.
Mrs. Kapenga was born Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hendricks
Grand Rapids and three nephews, point attempt was no good. The
Invitedwere the Mesdames Allen 19. 1889, to the late Mr. and Mrs,
of Chippewa Falls, Wis., are visitArthur of Grand Ranids, Clayton, second Fennville tally was made Slagh, CliffordPrins, Minard De Edward *Brandt. She was a meming at the home of their children,
Jr., of Wyoming Park) and Eugene after a sustained drive* as Junior Vries, Bert De Vries, Chester ber of Niekerk Christian ReformMr. and Mrs. Howard Hendricks.
of
1
Gunder crashed over frim inside Hulst, Bernard Ebels, Melvin ed Church and the Ladies Aid.
CHECKING CAMPAIGN QUOTAS-Clorenca Bernard P. Donnelly, Lester Deridder, Willis
Miss Doane was
retired the five-yard line for the marker. Kraght, Ted Geertman, David GorSurviving are the husband;
which determine
school teacher and was a member* Fennville’sscores came in the sec- don, Lubert Hop, Jay Hop, Willis three sons, Jama* and Alvin of
Jalving (center), president of the Holland ComWelling and the Rev. John Hains. Quota this
| of the human eye often
of the Trinity Reformed Church ond and fourth quarter.
Klingenberg,Ernest Ryzenga, Holland and Jarvis of Detroit;
munity Chest board of directors,checks camyear is $37,900, a reduction of $1,600 from last
appear some time after birth so
of HoUand.
Charles Stegenga, David De Fey- six grandchildren; two sisters,
paign
quotas
with
Community
Chest
workers.
year's
quota.
The
campaign
will
run
this
year
that children who will be darkProportionate to humans, ter- ter, Alvin Wassink, Egbert Bare* Mrs. Jennie Ozinga of Zeelantf .
Seated at right is Mrs. John Tiesenga, secretary,
from Oct. 11 through
ara blue-eyed at
There are about 5.000 mink miles
Id structures 7% times
an. Miss Gloria Vander Vi*
and Mrs. Anna Hoekje of OveriStanding, left to right, nre Campaign Director
tftAfoW photoj . ranches to lbs United States.
Mod Miss
chairman will appoint co-workers perio<L Taking the ball at mid- continued for the season at the Mooseheart.
m each
field, three consecutive completed Christian Reformed Church and
Prize winners for the evening
Co^innan Raphael, in charge p^es put GrandvUle on the Zee- cathechesm classes will resume were the Mcsdames Sally Wynof pubUdty, advertising,speakera ^nd two.* McDonald went off tac- this week Saturdayand next Wed garden and Doris Ten Brink.
bureau and signs, has appointed I
for the ^re.
nesday.
The publicity committee servMr. and Mrs. Roger Beute re- ed lunch with Mrs. Gladys GorLester Deridder as publicitychair- 1 Zeeland made seven first downs
and GrandvUle six. On the ground turned from a trip to Niagara don chairman, assisted by the
the Bulldogs picked up 102 yards Falls last Thursday and are at Mesdames Clara Dykema, Doroand Zeeland 98, while in passing home with their parents, Mr. and thy Bazan, Rosetta Aman, JeanetZeeland netted 75 yards and the Mrs. William Styf at Borculo for ta Vanden Heuvel and Norma.
BuUdogs 64. GrandvUle completed the present. They will take up Van Den Berg.
five out of IS passes and the Chix residence at South Blendon in the
near future. They were married
three out of ten.
GrandvUle punted three times, by the groom’s father, Rev. M. Royal Neighbors Plan
averaging 45 yards per punt, while Beute, at the parsonage here
Initiation Meeting
Sept. 7. Attendants were Miss
Martin Kammaraad
•ver**ed 32
on Jean Styf and Donald Beute. A
At a regular meeting of Royal
gat St, dMataao^ Friday at
reception for relativesand friends Neighbors Thursday evening,
followed at the local church base- plans were made for initiation
w^6l’
Jonge and Bloemsm" «“ de'
ViaH fcnsivelyfor Zeeland while ment. Mrs. Beute is the former which will be held Oct. 21. Offi•
had Klamt and Faber was the offen- Evelyn
cers will wear formals. Practice
th* oHf. *ive “^ns.” Gordon Emmons and Local schools reopened last for Initiationwill be held Oct. 7.
week Tuesday.
Following the business, games
E. Elzinga and C. Meeuwsen at- were played with prizes going to
0t
u ^Pid*i
Gromko and McDonald were best tended fall sessons of the Zeeland the Mesdames Minnie Serier,
a twin brother, Leonard of Hoi- on 0ffenge> Only three penalties Classis at Hamilton Tuesday.
Nellie Israel and Linnie Sly.
knd. and four other brothers,Ber- were
^
Mr. and Mrs. John Lookerse of
Mrs. Nellie Kleis and her comjamin and John of Kenosha, Wis.,
Zeeland were Sunday guests of mitee were in charge of the social
Jack of
uacK
ui Flint
rum cuiu
and Herman
ncinuui ui
of a
p
Mr. and Mi's. B. Martinie and hour.
Holland; also two sisters, Mrs. Allegan LOUniV tnild
family.
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